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Three Men Killed and Two Badly In
jured-Public library.

VOL. 83. ifo. 51.X
1902.
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TIE HI U;■fnade that one, and perhaps two, of tire 
other "powers involved, proposed- some 
conditions whleh-might have proved cm-rum * iSEIsSi
known Shat the amount of\ cash to be 
leQtiirèd ôP VSneznela before arbitration 
is not nearly so large as has been sup
posed. 4, "

It is not possible to learn either whe
ther the allies insist upon apologies from 
Castro, and while it is assumed that the 
blockade will be speedily raised, no ar
rangement to thah end has yet been 
made.

I LE MEUS APPROACH OF TOEMl HISIH 
mil HECK

BOER OFFER AOOBPTEI).

Mr. Chambelain Soya They Will Assist 
Britts c. m Somaliland—Speech 

We" at Durban. "

Si
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H CHIB HE DAY OF BATTLEvt
New York. Dec. 26.—In a fire which 

shot through five factories in the river 
front district of Brooklyn after one 
o’clock this morning, three firemen were 
killed, two were badly injured and more 
than $300,000 damage was done. '

City Hall Destroyed. ■ .
Marlboro, Mass., Déc. 26.—In place 

of Marlboro’s city hall, a fire which 
swept through that structure to-day is
left a heap of ruins. Against the broken A Disaster on tiré Sarnia Branch of the
walls is piled a mass of debris which in- r , — , -, c ,
eludes the entire property of the city's vraM 1 rtlDK 1116 3tH0Ker
publie library. The-total loss *-is esti- '■ÉEW|l*jj|jÉie^ÉÈtfÉ
mated from $300,000 to $500,000. There 
were 25,000 volumes in the library 
which was one of the best in the state 
outside those in the largest cities.
Samuel O’Brien, a fireman, who was 
struck by the fragment of a wall, 
will, probably die. It is believed the fire 
started hi the coat room in the second 
story from the stump of a cigar thrown 
away after a basketball game yesterday 
evening. ■ ’ -,

f ■,t0 Durban, Dec. 26.—The speeches made 
by Mr. Chamberlain in the course af the 
îeeé'ption. functions on landing here from 
the cruiser Good Hopg^were notable for 
their strong tone of conciliation and as 
expressing his confidence in Lord Milner,
British high commissioner in South 
Africa. V, ■ ■■ ■■ ■ - ■

Bearing in mind seemingly the rumors 
that his visit would lead to the displace
ment of Lord Milner; Mr. Chamber- 
lain declared his belief that his visit 
would have the effect of strengthening 
Lord -Milner’s hands, whom be hoped 
would be as great in eonciliatioi as he 
Lad beeu in the maintenance of the 
rights of the lEmpire.

Referring to the war. the colonial sec
retary said the Dutch and British bad 
fought in courageous rivalry. Between 
the two races, not kindred in origin or 
nature, such a struggle for supremacy 
Lad been inevitable. From that etrng- 

The express was behind time, and was Kte two proud and kindred races would 
going at « high rate of «peed. ti»-hi»#^ In. mnluainespagt, appreciation anil 

BANTAM CllAMPIONSHir. ) ™ «AJ,». ... » <^OS7SX^- .« M,

ForbM Awarded Fleet at the Close ol to ’ Appareotli neither en riotn»l.rl«m, 'trnrel, idejtd their
the Seventh Round. press to pass. Apparently neither en- parts. We scorn to glory In our triumph.

_______ gineera saw danger ahead to avoid the The enemy need fear no humiliations in
Oakland, Cal.; Dec. 24—The cham- : aeident, for the two engines came to- their defeat, let uasee as Britons worthy 

pionship bantam contest between Harry gether near the west switch with a ,t*ie F®me, *at nothing be done to 
Forbes, of Chicago, and Frank Neil of frightful crash overturning into the "’"?».«»* animosities of tha wt. We
San Francisco, last night, ended in an oveitummg mto the must give our _ new fellow snbj^ts
unsatisfactory manner In the seventh : . , equality of position with ourselves. We
round. Neil claimed that he had been I The baggage and express carettelescop- ask, however, something in return. It 
l.it below the belt, and danced against ed into the smoker with appalling results. hi?ltb them that the issue lies. We 
the ropes for a second and the» fell to ; The wreck was complete, and it is 1f.la-?J,t thenr^° tf11*
the fio'ir. He was carried to bis corner, j thought that hardly a single passenger' ^ ^thont fought of the past, but
and while in the ring was examined by 1 in the smoker escaped injury or death Iranhlyi and m the spirit In which it
the physicians." They stated they could ; The other cars of the express remained „
see no evidence of a fonl, but would give on the track. M5: c*an*>erlam eloquently elaborit-
a positive decision in an hour. Referee I. As soon as the accident occurred word it ™ thcme a.nd. loudly cheered.
Smith reserved his decision pending the ! wa» gent to London for doctors who mcidectally the accept-
report of the club’s physicians. The were soon on the scene, and the work of f**? 01 tbe Boer offer t0 fig lt in Somali- 
public wag divided as to whether or not 1 removing the dead and injured was then lana’ 
a fonl blow was struck. : proceeded with. Engineer Gillies of

Neil made a brave battle for seven Sarnia tunnel, and his fireman, name not 
rounds and took muçh punishment. ! yet known, of the express, are among 
Forbes proved to be a general in the the killed. The remainder of killed are 
ring, and constantly jolted his opponent, i among the passengers. Twenty-four 

corre- It was only in the rushes and fierce ! persons are thought to have been killed 
fighting that Nell made a showing. At and eighteen injured.
the finish Neil claimed to be in great I __ . . „ _ ______ _ _„
pain, but outside of the alleged Injury ! me the Agent' Toronto, Dec 26.—D. D. Mann, vice-
he showed little punishment. At the end ; Montreal, Dec. 2T—The Grand Trunk President of the Canadian Northern,

-*ntâPtfu6Ss.*e,i i;:rsrr»4$y. xsrtAœ swr. asa

and thirty Injured. They state that the Be at the next session of parliament, 
accident was caused by the agent at '*’he company has not yet decided what
Watford station, east of Wanetead fail- aid wil1 be asked for, but it is uuder-
ing to hold the Pacific express as per st°od that no land grants are expected, 
dispatcher’s orders. ' In repeating his former statement, that

« „ „ , no negotiations were going on between
Another Report. the Canadian Northern and Grand

(Special to the Times.) Trunk Pacific, Mr. Mann said: “There
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—A head-on collision is room out West for us all.” 

on the Sarnia branch of the Grand Trunk R°ur yr five men arrested for person- 
Copenhagen, Dec. 20.—The worst gale ; railway took place late last night. It °^*ng i^10 recent vote on the Liquor

of many years visited Denmark on : w&® between the Pacific express for were fine<i $50 and costs or six
Christmas night and this morning, and j Chicago and a freight train. Thirty-two months in the Central prison this mon- 
las done enormous damage to property I are reported killed and forty injured. *ng *n t^ie P°**ce court.
and shipping. Two boats have been j —------—--------------— Judge . McDougall sentenced John
wrecked off Elsinore and eight persons | THBr QUEEN’S DINNER. Brady alias Perkins to two years in
were lost. Eleven men of the crew, ! ------- - I he Central prison, and1 to be given 30
including Captain- Tobiascn, were drown- ! Six Hundred Widows and Eight Hun- *a®*ea wittl the “cat” before his .release, 
ed in the wreck of the Norwegian barque dred Children Entertained in ^ae charge was indecent1 assault
G. S. Penry, which went ashore at London. ■
Seaw. The Penry will be a total wreck, _______ *■*“. Daniel Lamb has entered the
and her cargo is washing ashore. London, Dec. 27.—Queen Alexnnfli-«’= ™ay°ralty lists as * candidate against

Telegraphic and railroad scnices have j dinner this afternoon to the widows and ,w!an.d aad Robinson 
been interrupted and delayed. It is un- children of those killed in the Smith a t . 'l.8 returns from the recent vote on 
safe to walk the streets of Copenhagen j rican war formed the most striking r^eivfd.by s- Spence,
owing to falling tiles, etc. Some streets ; demonstration in London’s observance if lj7 °VHeJl^inion .AJliance- 
were closed to traffic to avert this dan- of Christmas. Long before the festivi For. t.h,e ,et’ „?t’700’ agaul8t' 101,234; 
gcr. The hospital reports show that-s-v. tie, began crowds gathered !n toe Greets * ,,
eral persons were killed and many sus- adjacent to the Alexandra Trust halld , F7re caused twenty thousand dollars’
talned injuries in the city. The pillars iug, which was gaUy d^nried wtooni «°a^’s Pljiniug mills, just
holding up the overhead trolley lines and within. , ,t*'e c tjr hmits, at the north en'd
were Mown down, and the street ear About six hundred widows and elo-ht « How,and avenue. The mill was full 
service was stopped. Many houses have hundred children partook of the Queen’s m.afhm®ry’ w^lch was all de-
been unroofed, and some mills and fac- Christmas fare. The bright clothing of Tltb a large 6tock °f doors and BUNK HOUSE BURIED.
tories have been partly destroyed. the children formed a pleasant contafst saa“es' . „ -----------

The water in the Sound rose suddenly to their mothers’ widows weeds ------------- *-------------- °ne Man Killed and Another Had BEs
nearly as high as it did in the great flood Inside the building there were mill- BUILDING A KITE. Leg Broken.
of 1872. Several ships dragged their tary bands on each floor, while High- ----------- -----------
anchors and collided or were sunk in land pipers, Punch and Judy shows the- Dr- Bel1 Corrects Statement Regarding Nelson, B. 0., Dec. 26.—Word reaeb-
the outer harbor. The ferry service be- atricai shows, performers from’ the His Experiments. 6:1 this city this afternoon that
tween the Danish islands and Sweden music halls, and tables full of toys, _______ slide on Christmas night carried away
has been forced to stop. The gale was crackers and special chocolate boxes Washington Dee 26—Dr n bunk house of the Moilie Gibson mine,accompanied by thunder and lightning, from the Queen, ail gave vivid color and 1 GrahamTl“’^o h^t retorned to 19»- meD- sleepins in

meaning to the celebration. Washington from his summer homo in tLons® ®t the time, in which one, J.
Sir Thomas Lipton, who received the Cape Breton, N S to-nigtit made the ia kn0^".n to be dead, D. Mc-

gnests in behalf of the Queen, was kept following ^tement.rifi ronuLtionwith sho"Ider »”d «V
busy helping children up the steps to reports that have appeared in the public ^A nartv of *1R “with® b,Uned'z JS S5LT - '™“a * S5
c*s„ „a aîusreiiABràs “

dings had been consumed, Sir Thomas upon a flying machine I have not anv P b,° was the only survlvoT to
x ». ». s^^jrssftrasss?

“Pray convey tile expression of my terested in the problem, and have come NiJ?e °f **2, ™e° are out of th0 Mlde 
very best wishes to all my. guests at the to the conclusion that ’a properly con- d supposed to be safe ln the tunnel. 
Alexandra Trust. May they spend a structed flying machine should be Cap- 
very happy day, and may God help and' able of being flown as a kite or anchored 
bIeB8„ them throughout the coming to the ground, and that conversely a 
rear- , properly constructed kite should be cap-

In the course of his speech greeting able of use as a living machine if pro-
the Queen’s guests. Sir Thomas said: tided with suitable means of propulsion

‘I feel certain all of you will ever My experiments have had as their ob- 
treasure the recollection of to-day’s ject the building of a kite of Solid con- 
gathering as a token of the Queen’s struetton. capable of carrying up in a 
high regard and womanly solicitude for good breeze a weight equivalent to that 
those whose best and dearest, laid down of a man and engine, and so formed that 
their lives for King and country. She it could be suitable for use as the body 
has taken the keenest possible interest of a flying machine, and with supporting 
ip every detail of the arrangements for surfaces so arranged that when the kite 
your entertainment. Not the smallest is cut loose it will come down gently and 
item was decided on without her snper- steadily, and land -uninjured. I have 
vision. The dinner may, and I hope sncceessfully accomplished this, but do 
will, be taken as a Queenly lessee which not care at the present time to make 
ought to be forever remembered, that public the details of construction." 
those who have suffered in behalf of 
their country should not be forgotten,”

Sir Thomas’s call for cheers for the 
Queen was answered by a great shout 
which the crowds outside took up. A 
telegram was sent to Queen Alexandra 
expressing the loyal and ..loving thanks 
of the children and their mothers wish
ing King and Queen a Happy New Year.
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Praise for the Newfoundlanders—Presi

dent Confers With Secretary Hay 
Regarding Arbitration.

Protest Against Aid to Private Com
pany— Minister’s Gown Causes 

Trouble in Church.

One in South Ward Has Already Resign
ed-Field as It Stands at 

, , .v Present.

Press Opinions.
It. Con- London, Dec. 62.—Except .by the op

ponents of the government, who view it 
a? a virtual defeat, and as discrediting 
the ministry, the latest phase .of the 
Venezuelan, trouble has been welcomed 
very lukewarmly. Arbitration by Presi
dent Roosevelt had been anticipated as 

desirable issue from a difficult busi
ness, and his decision, which is regard
ed as final, has caused keen disappoint
ment. It is foreseen that, even if satis- 
factoiy conditions for the submission of 
the disputes to The Hague can be--ar- 
ranged, this method will entail endless 
Olid wearisome details, with no 
ance that at the end President Castro 

I«a Guayra, Vene., Dec. 24.—The Dutch still will be in power, or Venezuela in 
steamer Prinz Willem II., from New . the mood to abide by the "decision of The 
York, arrived off La Guayra to-day, but Hague. In short, the element of gnar- 
owing to difficulties with the blockading enteè which would have accompanied 
squadron, and to the refusal of her President Roosevelt’s acceptance of the 
agent to pay the port charges, she left office of arbitrator is now lacking. At 
without communicating with the shore. tbe same time, it is readily admitted 

The only official attention thus far that from the United States point of 
given here to the Venezuelan blockade is V _L'W- President Roosevelt has acted 
the announcement of the post office wisely in declining, to act. The forego- 
department that mail boats leaving *ng represents the general drift of newe- 
Bordeaux and Marseilles will cease to pnpor comment. 'Rie only paper which 
touch at La Guayra, Porto OabeHo and £jrady welcomes the decision to refer the 
Garupano, and that correspondence for * enezuelan matter to The Hague, is 
Venezuela will be carried to Fbrt De *be Badical Daily News, which seeks a 
France, Martinique, pending the block- chance of making arbitration once more

a reputable theory.

Telescoped.

as
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 24.—Eighty 

members of the Newfoundland nival re
serve are included among the crew of 
the British cruiser Charbydis, which re
cently bombarded the ferts at Porto 
Cabello, Venezuela. It has been offi
cially reported here that the Newfound
landers made an excellent showing, both 
in gunnery and in the landing parties.

The Bkx&ade.

I he ukase issued by the provincial 
secretary which, as announced in these 
columns, affects Aid. Williams and exr 
Aiu. Hall in their candidature for muni
cipal- honors, has already removed oae 
competitor from the field. Mr. Hall, wke 
was nominated by the trades and labor 
council to bear their colors in the South 
Ward» , his eld, constituency, has tendered 
his resignatien. This creates one gap 
in the list of contestants, and if Aid. 
"Williams decides to bow to the mandaté 
there will be a hole in the Central Ward 
field.

The resignation of ex-Aid. Hall léàvg* 
the following three of the four nomin
ated by tbe trades and labor councA 
some time ago: W F. Fullerton and Ed. 
Bragg in North Ward and George Parker 
i« Sooth Ward. Unless another can
didate is appointed by the labor organi
zation to take the place of Mr.- Hd9. 
Candidate Parker will be their sole rep
resentative in this electoral division 
against the present representatives, Aid*. 
Vincent, Barnard and Cameron. Of 
course other candidates may take the 
field before the n amination day.

In Centre Ward the trio now on the 
alder manic board have expressed their 
intentions of again coming out. Tbe 
are Aids. Worthington, Williams and. 
Yates. In view of the order of the 
provincial secretary it is impossible to 
state whether ail will face the elector
ate, but
sud Worthington are assured. In North , 
Ward yVld. McOandless’s entry into the 
may

Ottawa, Dec. 20—The Single Tax As
sociation, of Toronto, has sent a letter 
to members of the government protesting 
against the granting of any further aid 
to private corporations, mentioning in 
this case the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
which the association asks should be 
constructed as a national work.

'? Caused hr Gown. "
There is a rift in the Dominion 

Methodist church over Minister Dr. 
Rose wearing a gown in the pulpit. The 
innovatitm commenced yesterday. John 
Brouse, representing the dissenters, 
walked out of the church, and says he 
will remain out. Dr. Rose says he wffl 
continue to wear his gown.

Life Saver Dead.
(Associated Press)

Toronto, Dec. 26.—Capt Andrews, 
well known as the “Blind Life Saver," 
died at the hospital on Wednesday 
night of paralysis after a few days ill
ness. The deceased during active life 
was instrumental in saving , sixty per
sons from drowning, mostly in Toronto 
bay. For this he received medals from 
all parts of the world.

Win inpeg Clearings.
Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—The clearing 

house returns for the week ending De
cember 24th were: Clearings, $3,907,- 
107; balance, $477,013; tor the 
spending, week in 1901 the clearings 
were $3,425,474, and balance. $457,526, 
and for
ings, $1,864,804; balance, 207,730.

Aïr'TSIIOTtTAG 111.

Quantity* Sold to Families in the Potte- 
vüle District Will Be Limited. •

Pott-yville, Pa.,’ Dec. 24.—The Phila
delphia & Reading Railway Company in 
order to increase the supply of anthracite 
coal in New York and Philadelphia, has 
issued orders that no family in this sec
tion be permitted to purchase more than 
a ton of coal at a time. All employees 
of the company have been limited to 
one ton a month.

The collieries which were flooded by 
the rains of last week are still idle, and 
in consequence the anthracite production 
has been considerably decreased.

Wanetead, Ont., Dec. 27.—An awful 
collision occurred here shortly after 10 
o'clock last night, between a fast Pa
cific express and an eastbound freight 
on the Grand Trunk. •V’
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WATCHED BY OFFICERS. '

Police Will Report on Actions of the 
Crown Princess of Saxony.

Berlin, Dec. 24.—A dispatch from 
Dresden says: “King George of Saxony 
sent several of the highest police offi
cials to Geneva to observe and report on 
the actions of the fugitive Crown 
Princess.
j "A divorce is regarded ar impossible

entertains stringent réligir as'scruples on 
the subject. The Protestant clergy,- 
however, hope Berlin will bring pressure 
to bear for a decree.”

The Crown Prince of Saxony heat the 
Crown Princess, according to an edi
torial statement in the Vossiche Zei- 
lung, one of the most careful 
papers published in Berlin.

The sympathy of the people of Dres
den seems wholly with the Princess, 
who is of a cheerful pleasure-seeking 
disposition. The Crown Prince loved to 
torment her. Among the writers for
bidden to her were Tolstoi, Zola and 
Xitzsche. One day the Crown Prince 
saw her reading one of Nitzsche’s works. 
He jerked the book from her hands and 
tore it to pieces. Prof. Giron is des
cribed as an idealist of the extreme type. 
It is related that his family once con
sidered the question of confining him 
in an asylum because he refused a leg
acy on grounds of delicacy of feeling.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The President 
end Secretary Hay were in conference 
for some time to-day over the proposals 
from Great Britain and .Germany that 
the President arbitrate the issues in
volved in the Venezuelan claims contro
versy. They went over the communica
tions very thoroughly, considering the 
subject from every view point. The ac
ceptance or declination of the proposals 
by the President is believed to, 
the nature of the

■»
WILL ASK FOR AID.1

Canadian Northern to Apply at Next 
Session of Parliament—Destructive 

Fire—The Referendum.I ’
candidatures of Aids. Yatee

same time in 1900: Clear-G ty arena leaves four candidates, 
proved the present representatives eome j cut, VHtich is likely, the quartette 
being Aide. Gran ante and Kinsman and 
Messrs. Bragg and Fullerton from the 
trades and labor council.

New aspirants—dark horses—may make 
their appearance at the last moment, 
but their time is limited if they want 
to get into campaign condition. It in 
now quite certain that the, number of 
candidates for mayor will not be in
creased. Both aspirants are strong men, 
and the running will be close. The elec
tors have for e long time desired to see 
a man like Aid. McCandless in the field 
against the present occupant of the 
mayoralty chair, and that desire is now- 
gratified.

Hie battle for school trustee will be 
fought out by six candidates, the pres
ent three, Trustees Hall, Jay end Hng- 
gett, and Mrs. McGregor, T. H. Twig* 
and W. McKay. This liât also may be 
increased. Last year there was a large- 
hatch of candidates, and the election was 
one of the liveliest in local history. Those 
desiring to qualify as householders and 
license-holders have only a few days left 
in which to make the necessary declar
ation. As will be seen in the advertise
ment, the assessor’s office in the city 
hall will be open in the evenings from 
7 to 9 o’clock tonight, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

m sonm CtWBS
hnTv - tmtmm- m m
any conclusion was reached at the con
ference between the Présidait and his 
secretary of state, the fact was not 
made public.

Inquirers at the White House regard
ing the President’s intentions were re
ferred to Secretary Hay, and the latter 
sent word to newspaper representatives, 
who called on him, that there was no 
pews to be given out on the subject to
night.

blow. Referee Smith then declared 
Forbes the winner of the contest.mCK* GALE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

I. Several Boats’ Wrecked and Nineteen 
Men Drowned—Killed By 

Falling T,1es.m news-

v $
>ria $
:«0 La Guayra, Dec. 26.—The Swedish 

barque Framnas, from Cardiff, with 475 
tons of coal for the La Guayra-Caracas 
railroad, a British concern, arrived off 
this port yesterday and was ordered to 
remain outside the blockade line. To
day orders were conveyed to the captain 
of the barque to leave. This step was 

, taken because the coal was considered 
contraband of war. The vessel was not 
seized, as she left Cardiff before the 
trouble with Venezuela began. The cap
tain of the Framnas is awaiting orders 
from his consignees.

The Dutch consul here has asked for 
and obtained permission of the com
mander of the British cruiser Tribune, 
to send a schooner to Los Roques, a 
group of small islands about 120 miles 
north of here, where the charcoal burn
ers who trade with La Guayra are at 
present without provisions or water, 
there sloop having been seized by the 
blockaders. Tbe schooner must carry a 
flag of truce. She can only take pro
visions to last the trip, and will remove 
ah the inhabitants of Los Loques to 
Willemstad, Curacao, and then return 

I | here.
Three* schooners were captured this 

morning; the total number of craft taken 
by the blockade is now 20.

Powers Unanimous.
Washington, Dec. 26.—President 

Roosevelt will not be arbitrator for 
Venezuelan controversy; the whole 
vexatious subject will be referred for 
adjustment to The Hague tribunal. 
Epitomized, this was the situation as it 
had resolved itself at the conclusiqp of 
the cabinet meeting to-day.

The Venezuela question was the prin
cipal and practically the only topic of 
general 'concern Under consideration. 
Secretary Hay presented tbe net results 
of his cable correspondence with Lon
don, Berlin, Rome and Caracas. In 
accordance with the suggestion made 
several days ago by the President, 
through Secretary Hay, President Cas
tro was reported to have agreed to sub
mit the differences between his govern
ment and European powers to arbitra
tion of tribunal at The Hague. The 
European powers not only consented to 
submit the controversy to arbitration, 
but while they had expressed a prefer
ence for arbitration to be conducted by 
President Roosevelt, they had assented 
to his suggestion that the matter be refer
red to The Hague. The presentation of 
the case met the hearty approval of the 
members of the cabinet.

No intimation is given of conditions 
t^hich may have been imposed by the 
European powers or by President Cas
tro’s precedent to the arbitration. It 1» 
known that Great Britain was willing 
to submit the enbject to the arbitration 

• i of. President Roosevelt, {practically 
çï /without conditions, but the suggestion is

SHOES GO UP. on a

e. Austrian Manufacturers Advance the 
Prices Ten Per Cent.

Vienna, Dec. 26.—The Austrian manu- 
- facturera have decided to advance the 
price of shoes ten per cent, on account 
of the higher cost of leather. They 
claim this step is due to the extensive 
purchases in the European markets by 
Americans who have practically cleaned 
out the continental stocks. The Aus
trians also profess to see increased dan
ger to the European shoe industry from 
America, owing to the United States 
government refunding 99 per cent, of the 
tariff on the raw article when manufac
tured and exported. They complain this 
prqcedure is greatly facilitated by Sec
retary Shaw’s order admitting proof of 
identity by simple declaration instead of 
by affidavit.

KEPT SECRET. are:
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table, 
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No Information Given as to What Prison 
the Humbers Will Occupy.

Paris, Dec. 24.—As a result of the 
conference between Premier Coombs 
and Minister of Justice Valee, complete 
arrangements have been made for the 
reception of the members of the Hum
bert family, arrested in Madrid, Decem
ber 20th, but precaution has been taken 
not to disclose what prison the fugitives 
will occupy, as a popular demonstration 
is feared.

M. Hennion, the chief of detectives, 
who has gone to Madrid, is accompanied 
by four civil guards, four police inspec
tors, and two of the best detectives in 
the service. It is expected that they 
will occupy a special car with the pris
oners, whose arrival in Paris is awaited 
with interest. The nature of the legal 
proceedings has not yet been definitely 
settled. The statement in the extradi
tion papers that the accused ‘are charged 
with swindling and irregular bank
ruptcy proceedings gives a general idea 
of the lines of the proseention.

.d.
4
l
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THOUSANDS HOMEDESS.

1 mPeople of Andijan Refuse to Leave the 
Stricken City.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—While full de
tails of the recent earthquake disaster at 
Andijan, Russian Central Asia, are not 
obtainable owing to the lack vf communica
tion, the brief dispatches 
scribe the situation as horrible. The tem
perature has fallen to the freezing point 
and thousands of persons are homeless. 
One section of the city has been completely 
destroyed. Only one cotton gin and one 
church are standing. The ftrst shock
drove the Inhabitants generally Indoors, 
otherwise the loss of life would have been 
much greater. The 
city are accepting t 
Notwithstanding the 
portatlon, they 
ity of the city, 
substantial 
lection of a relief fnnd.

To Relieve Suffering.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—The Red Cross 

Society is sending representatives to Andi
jan, recently visited by earthquakes, to 
organize relief, and has contributed $17,500 
to the relief funds.

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.

It Is FearM Over Twenty Men Were 
Killed.

received here de-
Trinidad, Colo., Dee. 25.—A wreck on 

the Colorado & Southern railroad, just 
outside of this city, last night, which 
was caused by a collision between a 
merdhandise freight train and a heavily 
loaded coal train, was the most disas
trous in the history of the road, where 
freight trains alone were concerned. It 
is known to-night that at least ten men 
were killed.

A coal miner, who was taken out of 
the freight wreck, said just before he 
died, that there were 14 miners beside 
himself in the car in -which he was rid
ing, and which still remains under tons 
of wreckage. It is now estimated that 
the number of dead will reaclvfrom 25 
to 30.

TRAFFIC THROUGH CANALS.
ople of the stricken 

situation stoically, 
offers of free trans- 

are remaining in the vidn- 
whlch will be rebuilt. A 

start has been made in the coi-

pe
theEnormous Increase of Business During 

Present Year Compared With 
' 1901.

TAKEN TO CANTERBURY.

Remains of the Late Dr. Temple Re
moved From His Home. \

London. Dec. 26.—The remains of Dr. V 
Temple, the late Archbishop of Canter
bury, were removed this afternoon from 
the Archiépiscopal palace at Lambeth to 
Canterbury for interment there tomor.

‘ row. There was no display. The body- 
Tvas taken to the railroad station in * 
simple pair horse hearse, followed by- 
two carriages, containing relatives of 
the deceased. A surpliced dhoir sang as 
anthem at the station as the coffin was 
placed on board the train.

GOT TEN (YEARS.

New York, Dec. 24—Thomas. J. Share 
key, the private detective, who was con
victed of manslaughter in the second de
gree for having killed Nicholas A. Fish. , 
the banker, on September 27th, was to
day sentenced to the state prison tor- 
ten years.

only part 
ose, which 
tot Manj 
lervoir.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 26.— 
The greatest volume of commerce in the 
history of the greatest ship canals of 
the world is shown by the completed 
statistics of traffic through the Sault Ste. 
Marie canals (Michigan and Ontario), 
for the present year, which amounted to 
36,961,146 tons, exceeding 1901 by 7,- 
558,981 tons.

,

1
wes, ROBBERS USED DYNAMITE;

Dug e Hole Through Stone Vault and 
Blew Up Treasure Chest, ,

SCHOONERS MISSING.

IIt Is Feareg They Have Foundered 
With Drews of Fourteen Men.

HAVE REACHED DURBAN.
Superior, Neb., Dec. 26.—The state bank 

of Webber, Kansas, seven miles south of 
here, has been dynamited and robbed of 
*1,600 ln cash. The robbers dug a hole 
through the stone vault large enough to ad
mit a man and blew open the steel chest 
which contained the money. They then 
escaped.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain Warmly 
Welcomed on Landing From 

Cruiser Good Hope. '
X------ -----

Durban, Dec. 26.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain and Mrs. Chamberlain, 
who ' left Portsmouth, England, on No
vember 25th, on board the armored 
Cruiser Good Hope, landed here at 10.30 
this morning. They received a warm 
welcome from large crowds of people.

Yates St. St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 24.—The steam
er Magnificent returned here to-day from 

"her search for three schooners, which 
have been missing since the gales. The 
crew

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE DEAD.

San Francisco, Dec. 2&—Associate Jus
tice Jackson Temple, of the Supreme court 
of California, is dead -in this city. He was 
born in Massachusetts on August lath. 
1827. In 1862 he came to California. -Be
sides serving with distinction as Judge of 
the District and Superior court, he was 
three times elected to the Supreme bench.

of one schooner was landed yes
terday to Boulogne. The Magnificent 
failed to find the crews of the other 

Peshawar, Punjab, Dec. 36^-Hadda vessels. It Is believed that they foun- 
toe1*northwest*frorftlm- ^ *red and that 14 persons have been
December 22nd. drowned.

h this date 
[ttt the Arm 
Bella Ooola, 
pie for any

CHIEF OF TRIBE DEAD.
J
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A Winter Morning, Quatsino Sound.

prefecture were on hand to personally 
superintend the prisoners’ arrival.

The men and womei of the Humbert 
party were kept separate during the 
trip from Madrid to Paris, and they 
were brought from thp train in two sep
arate parties. The women came first, 
leaning on the arms of officers. Madame 
Humbert was dressed in black and was 
veiled, but she was readily recognized 
by her stout figure. Her young daugh
ter Eva was the most pathetic looking 
of the women. Madame Humbert was 
followed by her weeping sister Marie, 
who played the leading role in Madame 
Humbert’s fabric. Mile. Marie did not 
show the bravado which she exhibited 
at Madrid, but was pale and appears to 
be disconsolate.
Madame Humbert's husband, looked 
completely broken down. Romaine 
D’Aurignance and his wife Emile main
tained the calm attitude they had shown 
throughout.

SLAUGHTERING CATTLE. who represented King Edward, and the 
Duchess of Connaught followed. Their 
elephant was equally gorgeously capari
soned. Then in order of precedence 
came a Nizam, a Maharajah and other 
ruling chiefs, seventy in all, their huge 
elephants forming a line a quarter of a 
mile long.

This glittering procession started from 
the railroad preceded by the ' Dragoon 
Guards and artillery, the Viceroy’s es
cort and bÿ heralds and trumpeters. The 
route was entirely lined by British and 
native troops. From the saluting bat
tery posted at the fort commanding the 
Lahore gate, guns thundered out a royal 
salute as the Viceroy passed. With the 
heralds and trumpeters sounding at in
tervals spirited fanfares, the cor
tege passed in front of a magni
ficent line of fifty elephants which 
bore the brilliantly dressed retainers of 
the rnling chiefs. The beasts all sal
uted by trumpeting and throwing their 
trunks in the air, presenting a truly im
posing sight, and afterward fell in line 
behind the official procession.

As the cavalcade tracersed the broad 
road leading to the Jumma Musnim 
Mosque, with its white domes and gilded 
minarets gleaming in the sunlight, the 
huge crowds of onlookers witnessed a 
spectacle which, it is claimed, never has 
been surpassed in magnificence in this 
country of Oriental splendor. The her
alds, pursuivants and trumpeters who 
followed the escort and immedi
ately preceded the viceregal procession 
were conspicuous by the splendor of 
their attire. They were followed by the 
newly constituted Imperial cadet corps, 
comprising thirty maharajahs headed by 
Sir Portah Sing, looking superb in their 
white coats, black turbans and decora
tions. ,

Excitement was at fever heat as the 
first elephants, with gold and silver 
howdahs, of the staff officers came in 
view and commenced to circle around 
the mosque. The finest elephants in 
Asia passed in front of the great Jum
ma, the steps of. which were thronged

Steps Taken in Massachusetts to Stamp 
Out Foot and Mouth Disease.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 27.—Dr. D. E. 
Salmon, chief of the United States 
Bureau of Animal Industry, has issued 
a statement regarding the prosecution of 
the work of externÿnating the foot and 
mouth disease, and especially in answer 
to the efforts of Certain persons who 
have systematically tried' to work up a 
sentiment against the killing of herds 
affected. He says: “We are obliged to 
face the fact thatffhere aré only' two 
courses to pursue : either the diseased 
animals must all be killed off and the 
contagion stamped but immediately, thus 
relieving the state quarantine restriction 
at the earliest possible moment, or we 
must sit down and watch the disease 
and try to prevent its spreading by- 
quarantine. Up to the present time i,- 

_ . ... 200 headtif cattle have been Slaughtered
The party passed through double lines ;r; Massachusetts. If the work goes on 

of police to the carnages in waiting. ag should with- continued co-opera- 
Detachments of mounted police officers j tion from the state! officials, and with a 
preceded the vehicles, which were driven i friendiy public sentiment, all the known 
at a rapid pace through the gathering infected herds should be killed and dis- 
crowds to the conciergene, where minute , posed of within the next week or ten 
preparations had been made to receive 
the prisoners.

The return of the Humberts to Paris 
is the absorbing topic for discussion 
throughout the citv, indeed throughout 
France, as no event since the return of 
Dreyfus has aroused such intense in
terest. All classes are unusually inter
ested as the Humberts’ operations were 
so colossal and so interwoven with the 
foremost personages in France that their
return was viewed with apprehension HOW LONG HAVE TOUR KIDNEYS 
and awe. Crowds from all parts of the BEEN SICK?—Here’s South American 
city were ready to assemble at the sta- Kidney Cure evidence that’s convincing: 
tion and give the prisoners a disorderly am a new man—three bottles cured me.’’ 
reception, but the secrecy of-the police “Flve bottles cured me of Diabetes.” “I 
baffled the plans of the mobs and per- ??Ter «!>«<•»«* to be cured of Bright’s 
mitted the Humberts to be landed silent- ™s!?se’ ^nt hal* * dezen bottlea dld 
ly and swiftly inside the grey walled * thongbt “y wefe nnmbCTed, but 
conciergerie. During the morning a 5em.edy cure? ™e’ » never
crowd ’’gathered in front of the prison by J ckeon * 0o" *n4 Ha“ *

Frederick Huntoert,

days. There is every reason to believe 
that this could be accomplished.’’

Vancouver, Dec. 29.—The writ for tk« 
e,ection of a representative for Burrard 
has arrived, and the dates of the nomin
ation and polling will be announced to- 

The election will probably bemorrow, 
about January 15th.

but detachments of police prevented any 
disorder,

The present surroundings of the pri
soners in striking contrast with the 
magnificence of their former palatial 
residence on the Avenue De La Grande 
Armee, where for a quarter of a cen
tury the Humberts entertained cabinet 
ministers and Presidents and swayed 
French finances.

The public had doubted the sincerity 
of the government in everything to bring 
back the fugitives, owing to the poli
tical and ’social shock which was sure 
to follow, but the arrival of the prison
ers is now generally accepted as showing 
the purpose of the authorities to spare 
no means for the prosecution and punish
ment of the accused. The choice of the 
conciergerie as their place of confine
ment is a further indication that swift 
justice will be meted out as the prison 
is part of the Palace of Justice, where
are* confined” aWaiti“* immediate tml Delhi, India, Dec. 29,-The Viceroy, 

The plans’for the prosecution of 'he Lord Curzon of Kedleston, made his 
Humberts have not yet been announced. \ state entry this morning into the. cap- 

Owing to the belief of the authorities j ital of Moguls, 
that Eva Humbert was an innocent, vie- ; official opening of the durbar held to 
tlm of her mother’s operations, they 
pioposcd to ent-ust her to the custody 
of her grandmother, Madame Gustave ! as 
Humbert, widow of the former minister j It was a splendid pageant, probably 
of justice, in the De Freycinet cabinet, J unparalleled in its magnificence. At 
but Eva positively declined the proposal, : the head of the elephant procession rode 
declaring her purpose to remain with her | Uord and Lady Curzon on the state 
mother in prison. , Tl|ie attitude of the j “grand tusker,” twelve feet High, the 
girl excites universal compassion. j largest elephant in India. Their how-

- | dak was decked with gold and silver and
Winnipeg, Dec;: 29>—Bagshaw’s book ; the elephant itself was almost hidden 

store and stock, on Saskatchewan beneath a gold worked saddle cloth, Snr- 
ovenue. Portage 1*1 Pftlrie, were totally ! rounding them were footmen In scarlet 
destroyed by fire at midnight. The loss and ' gold liveries and bearing massive 
Is $10,000, and Insurance $0,000. ! silvet staves. The Duke of Connaught,

THE HERTS ARE 
SAFE IN PRISON

THE VICEROY HAS{«LICE PRECAUTIONS
AT FRENCH CAPITAL ARRIVED AT DELHI

Lord and Lady Curzon Rode Into City on 
Elephant Decked With Silver 

and Gold.

Large Force of Military on Duty at 
Station to Prevent Any 

Demonstration.
<

Paris, Dec. 29.—The members of the 
Humbert family, who were recently ar
rested in Madrid in connection with the 
great safe frauds in this city, arrived 
at the Orleans railroad station here at 
7:40 o’clock this morning. There was 
no demonstration. The prisoners were 
conducted to the consciergerie prison.

The arrival of the famous fugitives 
was devoid of seusational incidents, as 
the French police had chosen an hour 
for their return when Paris was only 
half awake. The crowd at the railroad 
station was comparatively small, btit a 
large fcrce of police and soldiers, mount
ed and on foot, was drawn up in' front 
of the station and guarded all the street 
approaches in order to prevent the pos
sibility of a papular demonstration. A 
number of the chief functionaries of the

This constituted the

j celebrate the accession of King Edward 
Emperor of India.

.1o

! found.
lug comfortably wrapped in their blan
kets, decided to stay where they were, 
half-buried in the loose snow, rather 

! than risk the climb back through the 
! deep snow in the face of the storm to 
‘ their scanty attire. The men mention

ed as being safe were found near by. 
Collins was heard to cry for help a num
ber of times, but before they could reach 
the place the cries had ceased and they 
could find do trace of him.

EUIHIIE 
fflll 1*1 *

They also were unhurt, and be-

DETAILS OF SUDE AT
MINE NEAR NELSON

KILLED AND ®U®N®B.

Murderer Robbed Merchant and Then 
■Set Fire to Store.A Survivor Tells of the Accident and 

of the Search for the 
Victims.

Matthews, Ga., Dec. .26.—At a -late 
hour Christmas evening an unknown 
man called at the home Of iEdward Gay, 
fix miles from here, end asked him 

. to change a bill. Mr. Gay not having 
Nelson, Dec. 27.—Further particulars the change, walked with the stranger 

sre learned of the snowsiides that oc- i ii: to bis store not far distant. When 
curred on Christmas night, resulting in ; they entered it is supposed the stranger I 
the raring of the Molly Gibeon bunk ; drew a revolver and forced Mr. Gay to 
bouse, probably the death of eight men, | open his safe, which contained $1,200. 
end the maiming of several others. The ! lie then possibly murdered Mr. Gay 
glide was totally unexpected, às since ■ and set fire to the store to hide his 
the mine buildings have been erected, no crime. The store was completed gutted, 
slide has ever threatened them. The j and yesterday the safe was found open, 
trank house, which was a two-story . anu the skull of the victim discovered 
frame structure, stood oc a small ridge, in the ruins. The community Is highly 
at the lower edge of a basin, sloping : excited. So far there is no clue to the 
gradually up to the glacier that can be ■ perpetrator of the crime, 
seen from Nelson; below the Kokanee ( 
peaks. The mine is above the timber ; 
line, and is about 10 miles from Koote- j 
oay lake.

The men who were in the bunk house, | 
and hove pot yet been accounted for, 
although possibly some of them are alive,
ere: L. Brownlee, M. B. Hall, essayer, ! Washington, Dec. 26,-United States 
Nelson; W. G. Murphy, Ainsworth ; T. • General-Consul Turner reports to 
Rouse, Silverton; W. Collins, Nelson; ; state department from Ottawa that the 
pietro’ and Hireo, Italians; Gee Chip, ; British board of agriculture has refused 
Chinese cook. ; t0.re?nx t^le ne”’ Dominion customs le-

Those accounted for are: J. A. Camp- ; gelation presenting the Canadian Pacific 
bell dead; D. McLaughlin, Shoulder dis- ; railroad from carrying cattle through to 
located and leg broken; J. R. Dunlop, , =*• John, because its line ties for a 
uninjured; J. McGinnes, slightly hurt; short distance in the state of Maine. The 
John A. Bell, foreman, one afm ent; Me- ! request was made in the. interest of a 

h safe; Hams, safe; Johnston, j cheaper and more efficient service :r the 
*afe- “Billy,” safe; J. McDonald, safe; j transportation of Canadian cattle to the 
Italian, unknown, safe; Jules Labelle, ; British market. Vessels bound from 

' | Portland and Boston to British ports are
The first information as to there bring I prevented from carrying cattle from St.

| John and Halifax.

SHIPMENT OF CATTLE.

i British Board of Agriculture Refuses to 
Alter the Regulations.

the

Creath

Anything wrong at the mines was re
ceived at 1.30 yesterday afternoon, 
when Jules Labelle staggered into the 
house of Robert McGuire at the Molly 
Gibson landing. McGuire saw by his On Venezuelan Arbitration" Has 

that something hadi hap- i 
few of the chief

ROOSEVELT'S NOTE

Been Pre
sented to Great Britain, Germany 

and Italy.
appearance 
pened, and getting a 
particulars front his as quickly as pos
sible, telephoned to Nelson for assist- Rome, Dec. 27—Unlted States Ambessa- 
ence. A relief party was quickly form- Meyer to-day presented to the foreign ed at Nelson, and, accompanied by the 2&1 ^f'^nezfe’tMlon1 
mine physician and the coroner, left on President says, although he Is very gr 
the C P. R. Co.'s steamer Kokanee for Bed at the confidence the powers have 
4ll„ disaster SV>.W“ ln khn by choosing him as arbitrator,the scene of disaster. which position he would have accepted If

According to Labelle’s story, there there were no other means of solving the
-werû'lQ or 20 men in the bunk house 9aaatlon. he thinks it better to submit the SeM*e.siide. Only cue shift ^th^er]ftBSaSM wïfunf^e 
Is worked, and as it was Christmas day, President adds that ns there Is no question 
thev had “knocked off” at noon end stay- ?f national honor or cession of territory
«a oil oftomnnn After sooner an JnTolTcd. after thorough consideration anded in all the afternoon. After supper an ln nccord wlth al] the powers concerned,
Impromptu concert w-as held, which was who have shown an honorable spirit of 
kent up till a little after 10. Then all j mutual consideration and moderation, he 
turned in but Labelle and ail Hghts ™ £ to Informed thattoey aU have 
were extinguished except a candle, which | Hague tribunal, 
he stuck up at the 'head of his bunk to ; Disappointed.
ra2rhy'„’Wr I Berlln’ Dec- 21-The German government
hC Slew but his light and tttfned- d^er to i.s disappointed by President Roosevelt's 
gtr tô° slëéfc.’ 'The weather -was very : declination to be arbitrator in the Vene- 
Htormv, it was snowing hard, and a- dispute, bat, in pursuance of this"Ay * Bi.-rtu .... . „ v-cJ’ r. ■ . decision, will correspond at once withregular £ale Was blowing. - 1 Great Britain and Italy on the subsidiary

As he was sinking off to sleep, he ■ questions that must now be agreed upon, 
heard a distant rumble, which rapidly t such, as raising the blockade and definite 

i a .... if wo., m slide i f°rm of request whereby Venezuelagrew louder. He knew it was a slide, gl(lej and Germany, Britain and Italy on
but never dreamed of its coming close , the other, will ask The Hague tribunal to 
till a sudden crash came and the build- j adjudge the dispute. The interchange of- __rrn,. hunk views on these and other requirementsmg seemed to go to pieces, ilie bu K probably wiu take place at Washington,

about 30x49 feet in dimen- i where the ambassador can confer freely 
On the ground floors were-' the ; with Secretary Hay and obtain through 

v:v„i,«r, Jininr. nnd sitting rooms while I hlm President Castro’s assent to the pre- «««““ff an<1 Sl ,, ’ else propositions. The German foreign>n a small separate build office considers Washington to be a con
ing L-Shapedy taut between thé bunk ! venlent place for further negotiations,
house and toe main building. Upstairs i Foreign Secretary Von Richthoff regrets" . , ^ ______the long delay which Is likely to ensue be-the bunks were arranged in two tiers, , fore the. final adjustment of the contro- 
in some of which there were two men j versy. He had relied up(
and in the others one. Strange to say, ; Roosevelt's personality to take up one case- « A t -a _ il. -îîjp and reach a decision jointly. Baron voninstead of striking tihe office, the si Richthoff recognizes that the President*»
seemed to swing around and struck the ; declination is in strict accord with his

on the 
The
atl-

on one

house was 
sions.

on President

«»d of the building, sweeping it : message of December, in which, referring 
rpv0 nniv pnrner l#>ft of the ui>- to The Hague tribunal, he said: “It is far^aS Sle ^K better' Wherp posslble' to s'lch a

was thh upper eorner next to the office.
He was in a lower corner bunk, John
ston was in the next row in the upper

permanent tribunal than to create special 
arbitrators for a given purpose.”

Britain Receives Note.
London, Dec. 27.—The foreign office offi- 

bunk and McGinnes in the next One to cials say a note from Secretary Hay, slmi-

top of DabeJle, but although the ®PP ■ been decided regarding the cessation of the 
bank was destroyed, he was unhurt, ! blockade or the terms of the arbitration

protocol.though there was not an inch to spare 
between the scantling and his body.

He managed to crawl out, pulling out
* pitiow nidto^Ws Wffiwith Mm.UP ^ )£= ”ck if he does not stop the leak?

Above the roar of the wind he could To attempt to nourish the boày when the 
hear a dozen voices calling for help 
away down the hillside beldw. He \ . fin t7"
helped Johnston and McGinnes out and | g. x.
John Bell the foreman also abowed up. holeinit 
He and Bell then went down the hill- and
side, hoping to extricate some of. the -y... di„estive 
■victims. There was from four to ten Md nutritive or- 
feet of loose snow along the frail, and „ana are djg_
It was only with the greatest difficulty fased, there is a 
that any progress was made. McLaugh- constant loss of I ’ 
tin was found about 300 feet below the nutrition. fes 
rite of-the bunk house. Despite his dis- Enough is eatenl/^ 
located shoulder and broken leg. he man- fout tjje bod 
Aged to partially craw out, and then loses flesh,-plain 
with the aid of Labelle and Bell, was proof that the \ 
finally got over to the blacksmith shop, i food 
which was in the month of No,- 5 tun- ; largely 
eel, a short distance away. Here they : because it is not 
made a fixe and went back to the of- | digested and 
fit* for some blankets to make as easy ! emulated.
« bed as possible and to warm him, as Dr. Pierce’s 
in common with all who had been car- Golden Medical 
tied down the hill, he was practically Discovery cures 
wlthout-clothes, the snow having ripped diseases of the 
the thin nightclothes and underwear Stomach and 
from the bodies. other organs of

CaropDeu was found lying in the snow r>n n
wrilfcipg in agony without any covering * ‘
He *onld onljr moan, and had not j . ^ •
streAgth enough to rise. They tried to 1 ^ lost and
n>ov* him towards the blacksmith shop, ' a. bl e s th»
tinfi in toAfcose snow could aecotApUsh I buflding up of My by the nut* 
nothing. Bell then went for e blanket, tion derivld from food. The gain in 
but by the time he got back Campbell wejght proves the cure.
^as d3ad ÿay|ng died a few moments «Three years ago I was taken sick with what 
After he left. Johnston and- McGinnes the doctor called nervousness and indigestion,* 
were working at the upper part of the writes Mrs. Warren E. Parker, of Orange Street, 
bill, but Labelie did not' Coroe close Uretronblr, burî'could'nticatSren™ UM« toast 
«notigh to them , to speak to, and did not or oatmeal without suffering severely. In a few 
Andr what success they had. McCreath
<’nd? rlarris were next found. They again and he said I had catarrh of stomach; 
were'-- unhurt, nlthough buried in the pve me medicine but it did not do an 
«now and tangled up in their blankets LSÎed soon
A* . Well as they could, they contrived began to feel better. I have taken six bottles ol 
rotigh’ moecgsifiâ^and cloaks of the l£?Ün,1^e?ica!1 ^ ‘Fa,voIitf
blanketR and stortcyd down the hill .o lets. I have gained ten pounds. Can eat every* 

c& the half-way camp, two miles be- thing.”
' foot Of the tram.

Juki 3» Dutii^ and “ïtllJy*’ weçe the»

will it" take the man to fill

mWf
A X .’lÎ-

Aeaten is 
wasted

iy good, 
en com-

xea
low Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con

stipation.

with distinguished personages, including 
the Viceroy’s American and British 
guests ’ and the delegates from other 
parts of the Empire.

In the rear of the procession rode 
General Lord Kitchener, the command
er-in-chief in Indin, surrounded by a 
brilliant staff and followed by the heads
of the provinces with escorts of Indian Ottawa, Dec. 29,-The Governor- 
cavalry and tribal leaders from beyond > r , . . ‘ortho border line. j General has reeeived a P"vate telegram

Down the main street moved the cor- ; 'r,'ra th® I resident of toe United States 
tege through tines of saluting soldiers j conveying best Wishes for the New Year 
and excited, surging, salaaming throngs to himself and Lady Minto, and express 
of natives. They proceeded by the ing “an earnest hope for the welfare 
Moree gate into the open park beyond, ! and prosperity of Canada ” 
where, after a four mile march, the tie- 1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected here 
phants of the Viceroy and the Duke of j about the end of next week. Until he 
Connaught halted side by side and toe , arrives nothing will be done about the 
pageant was concluded with the Princes meeting of parliament 
tiling by, their elephants trumpeting a j Mayor Cook 
salute. I acclamation.

The Viceroy was in state uniform, j py ^ Gailiher M P 
Lady Curzon was dressed in grey, the ; dar," He is tm advance "guard for the 
Duke of Connaught had on a field mar- , delegation that will reach here to ask 
sbal’s uniform and toe Duchess of Con- j (or increased duty on lead and lead pro
naught was attired in blue. They re- ductS| so gg t0 protect the Canadian 
ceived a flattering welcome at all points. ■ - unman
The Viceroy and the Puke of Con
naught subsequently drdve to the main

AGRICULTURE.

Interesting Returns Issued by Census 
Department Regarding British 

Columbia—Greeting From 
Roosevelt.

was re-elected to-day by

arrived to-

industry.
The census department issued to-day 

a bulletin on agriculture in British Co
lumbia. The land in farms comprises 
31.59 per cent, in an improved, and 
68.41 in an unimproved state. The 
improved lands consist of 391,096 
in forest and 632,049 acres in various 
conditions. The total value of farm pro
perty is $32,465,512. The total value of 
farm products is $3,479,683 for crops, 
and $2,740,079 for animal products, 
making 19.16 per cent, on the Investment 
on the average farm, or a little higher 
than is shown in the state of Washing
ton and Idaho. The rate of wages is 
2% times higher than in Prince Edward 
Island.

camp.

LYNCHED. un-
Negro and His Wife Hanged For the 

Murder of a Young Farmer.

Greenwood, S. C., Dec. 7.—W. K. Jay, 
a prominent yottng farmer of the Troy 
section of this country, was murdered 
yesterday in his own yard by e negro, 
Oliver Wideman, or his wife, both of 
whom lived on the place. The two ne
groes were lynched by Jay’s infuriated 
neiglilvirs.

Mr. Jay, on returning home in the af
ternoon, heard Wideman ftbusing his 
(Wideman’s) wife. He went to his cab
in and ordered the negroes to be quiet. 
Immediately afterwards Mrs. Jay heard 
the report of a gun, and saw the two 
negroes running away. Searching for 
her husband she found him dead in the 
yard. He had been shot. The alarm 
was given, and parties were soon in pur
suit of the negroes. They were captured 
end being brought before the coroner they 
confessed, but the man said the rwoman 
did it, and the woman accused the man. 
While in the custody of a constable on 
the way to jail, they were stopped by 
a mob and lynched.

THE CUP DEFENDER

Will Be Larger Than Constitution or 
Columbia—Nat Herreshoff 

Confident.

New York, Dec. 26.—Latest advices to 
the Tribune from Bristol, R. I., where 
the new keel sloop is being built to try 
issues with the Constitution and Colum
bia for the defence of the America cup, 
show that extra care is being taken in 
the plating of the lead keel.

Tobin bronze plates have been snugly 
fitted to the lead and secured to it by 
hundreds of screws. The edges of the 
plates butt so snugly that they form an 
absolutely smooth surface, it is said. The 
work is regarded as the best ever seen 
cn the keel of a cup yacht.

While none of the frames have been 
set up yet, they are nearly ready, and 
soon after the stem and stem posts are 
in place, they will be set up at the rate 
of between six and ten a day.

Those who are in close touch with 
Capt. “Nat” Herreshoff say they 
saw him so confident as now. He firmly 
believes that he has designed a boat that 
will beat Columbia and Constitution 
easily.

From the water line up, it is said, the 
plans of the new boat show a slight 
“tumble home,” which means that her 
beam will be greater at the water line 
than on deck.

The new boat has a longer keel than 
either Oonstii ■ i or Columbia, and 
She is also to be trifle longer over all. 
Her floor will he -flatter and her bilges 

, rounder than those of the other two.
-------- —v-------

' the Preliminaries.

I Some Days Will Elapse Before Arbitra
tion Arrangements Are Completed.

Washington. Dec. 27.—There is now 
in progress an active exchange of notes 
between the allied powers, Venezuela 
and the United States respecting the 
method of submitting to arbitration the 
issues which have arisen between Vene
zuela and the allies.

The weight of official opinion here this 
afternoon was that several days at least 

-roust elapse before anything in the na
ture of a preliminary protocol can be 
made ready for signature. Germany’s 
insistence upon a prepayment of 10 per 
cent, of her full claim before submitting 
her case to arbitration, and perhaps 
President Castro’s resistance to meeting 
what the allies regard as the obligations 
of honor, are believed to be now the 
sticking points. But it is hoped1 that this 
can be passed within the next few days, 
and it is further hoped that some ar
rangements will be made in the prelim
inary protocol for the raising of toe- 
blockade, though it is intimated that'the- 
allied ships will be kept ready to 
it in case of any difficulty on the part 
of Venezuela in her obligations.

Canadian notes.

Train Cancelled Owing to Snowstorms— 
New Bridge Engineer.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—To-day’s express 
from the West was cancelled owing to 
snowstorms in toe mountains.

President’s Salary Raised.
Toronto, Dec. 27.—The salary of Presi

dent Loudon has been increased by the 
senate of Toronto University by $500, 
making it $5,500.

never

New Paper.
The Financial Daily is to be the name 

of a newspaper to he started in Toronto 
next month. The managing editor will 
be W. Wallack, a well known local 
newspaper man.

Engineer For Bridges.
Montreal, Dec. 27.—H. E. Yautélet, 

who was chief engineer of the O. P. R. 
for a few mçnths in succession to Mr. 
Peterson, and was subsequently appoii.r- 
ed engineer for bridges, has resigned and 
will be succeeded by C. N. Montserrat.

THE THEFT OF MATTE.

Saloon Keeper Pleads Guilty to Having 
Stolen Goods in His Possession.

Rossland, Dec. 27.—Peter Swanson, a 
saloon keeper from Northport, was ar
rested here to-day on the charge of hav
ing stolen goods in his possession. His 
arrest is the outcome of a campaign 
against a ring of thieves who have been 
stealing matte from the Northport 
smelter for some time. The matte is 
valued at from $3.50 to $6 per pound, 
and it is an easy matter for men about 
the works to put a pound or two in their 
pockets. This has been done and the 1 
swag traded at saloons about Northport 
until the practice has become notorious. 
When Swanson came to Rossland to-day 
he had about a hundred pounds of the 
stuff, valued at $450, in his possession.

John S. Ingram, chief of police, made 
the arrest, and Swanson was promptly 
arraigned on a charge of having stolen 
goods in -his possession. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge, and was remanded 
to Monday for sentence. Swanson made 
a confession this afternoon implicating 
others.

renew

THE RAILWAY WRECK.

It Is Now Reported That Twenty-Three- 
Persons Were Killed.

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Year’s Output Is 
Tons.

Increase Over La 
Now 56;

&9
London, Ont., Dec. 27.—It is estimated

SEShbS sMBWM
were: Le Rqi, 2,112 tons; Centre Star, ™r. and Mrs Allen Stewart, Petrolia; 
1.320; War Eagle, 870; Giant, 50; Vel- A' Ricketts, Sarnia Tunnel; Mr. J- 
vet, 100. Total, 4,450; total for year, Gllllea: Sar",a Tunnel; Mrs Trotter. 
335 672. Petrolia; Mr. Lawrence, Waterford.

The increase over last year's aggro- j S”*’’, Freeman, Oil Springs or
gate tonnage is now 56,539 tons, and | p, T,’ , ' k°adonu’ Mr.
operations for the next few days will n ’, . J' °^t Huron, Mich. ; Guy-
increase this by at least 2,000 tons. Ar- 2!^” de e- v lacrosse Wm.;^Dr.
rangements for shipping from' the u n Ï t0 Pe„tr° m; * lad/
Kootenay mine are well under way. Ap- dd" o r tT1 n

£2 aS | PôSrkénBZhfirWiL LrlT et

still unidentified.
areprocess of concentration were made 

this week, with satisfying results.
LOST DURING STORM.MASCAGNI’S TROUBLES.

Search Parties Unable to Find William 
Duffield, Who Went Amissing 

on Tuesday.

The Italian Composer Placed Under 
Arrest at Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Signor Mascagni, 
the Italian composer, who abandoned 
his American trip while playing in Duffield, of Hartney, Man., who was 
Chicago last week, was placed under homesteading section 2,881, got lost in 
arrest to-night on a charge of embezzle-1! the storm last Tuesday while going from 
ment, made by his former manager, a neighbor’s house to his own, about 600 
Richard Heard. When Mascagni deeid- ! yards distant. Search parties have been 
ed to return to Italy he had no further : unable to find him, and it is feared he - 
use for his American manager, and 1 must have perished as the cold was very 
discharged him. Heard claims that his 1 great. He had several hundred dollars 
contract called for $5,000, and tried on tilsl person when lost
to collect that amount. Mascagni re-- \ ----------------------- -
fused to pay Heard any such sum, and Advices from Askabad, Russii 
the arrest followed. kestan, says that in the country

Mascagni was allowed to remain at Andijan eleven villages are in r 
the Auditorium hotel, where he is liv- result of the recent earthquake; 
ing, the house detectives agreeing to be that fully 6.000 houses have be 
responsible for his appearance in court atroyed in these scattered settlemi

Areola, N.W.T., Dec. 29.—William
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WAYS WILL BS RI 
FOR USE n:

"Umatilla Will Undergo 1 
provenants on Her H 

Present Voyal

Up in the harbor a « 
men are steadily engage| 
purations for the new r 
there to be constructed f 

7 Machinery
dredge Mud Dark has I 
some time deepening the I 
ing, so that when her vl 
vessels requiring repairs! 
difficulty in reachind 
Lt is expected that tl 
■will be ready for service | 

Just now all the shipyal 
toria are not very press j 
There are few craft repaj 
the one building, hut all 
poet to be busy again 
spring. It is then hoped1 
passenger and freight ferr 
toria Terminal Railway 
be included among those 

. ing. In addition to thi 
wrights hope to he workin 
ferry now nearing comp] 
voyage around the Horn. 

.announced the Princess V 
to leave Newcastle-on-Tyi 
about the middle of next

Depot. Th

DESERTED THE ADM 
Soon after her arrival ■ 

i November 8th, the masterl 
were all that were left of 
well known old Alexander!

The Alexander McNeil ll 
Manila with a cargo of pil 
lantic. Gulf & Pacific Co!

She was under the com J 
Jorgenson, and, according I 
made by the crew, she is I 
worthy. They say the b! 
years old, leaks like a sil 
some of the deck beams al 

’The men declare they wl 
etantly at the pumps, am 
was nearly always three ol 
water in toe hold. If a I 
been encountered the crel 
opinion that she would have 
The condition of the ship m 
by men shortly after lem 
and they went to the I 
told him they wanted to pi 
lulu. This he refused to cfl 

Fortunately not a singll 
«quail was encountered durl 
time, and the sails which I 
leaving did not have to be I 
the boat dropped anchor id 

The men complained hi I 
food furnished, saying that I 
ficient in quantity, besides I 
and unfit for use.

Immediately upon a Trivia 
■the crew made complaint tol 
agent at the custom house] 
-vestigation was instituted, 
could be completed, bower] 
informed the consul that th| 
Ing to take their dischard 
draw their complaint. Ul 
agreement between the captj 
this was done.

NEW ORIENTAL | 
The Singapore Free Presm 

particulars of the Java-1 
steamship line, which was I 
tablished at Amsterdaw. Tl 
fl. 6,000,000, but only fl. 2l 
issued—iu 2,000 shares eachl 
issued at par. In the prJ 
following is observed : A I 
be granted for the projected 
will give a monthly servil 
Java and Hongkong, Shanl 
■Yokohama, and on the rel 
to Java touch Amoy and I 
Three steamers will be col 
about 5,000 tons, and the I 
Commence in September, 19(1 
agency will be established ini 
and an agency of the compal 
erlands, India. The object I 
riage of goods and deck | 
while there will also be son] 
cabin passengers. The pria 
will be sugar from Java and] 
Japan, but it is expected tod 
lar direct service will promo] 
fic of other produce from J 
various articles for import 1 
and Japan.

OVERHAULING TO. UM 
“Upon her return to this I 

eteamship Umatilla will be I 
from the Seattle-San Francid 
betterments and repairs a 
$75,000,” says the Seattle H 
gencer. “The contract has bl 
ed to the Moran Bros. Coil 
provides foNJour new boilerd 
eling of her ehgînès and a gd 
hauling. Th^ vessel will be I 

three! 
Uyto is to bl 

the Nome steamship Sena tol 
operated by the Pacific C-ol 
chip Company, as is also toil 
Captain James B. Patterson! 
tor’s regular master, will col 
en tile new run. The vessel I 
of commission, bring tied un 
harbor. During toe repair zj 
Umatilla Capt. Cousins, he] 
will remain by the ship.”

MARINE NOTES] 
Captain Korr, of the Kosrnl 

Karnak, lately arrived on the! 
repotted to the United Sta< 

I hydrographic office at the San
I Merchants’ Exchange that on

8th in latitude 15 deg. north 
I 6 deg. 10 min. west, he sight 
I painted white, of about 50 td 
I bottomside up.
I Advantage has been taken < 

fiess of tile steamer Princes 
ffive that vessel a thorough < 

I for the coming season. -The 
been included in the scop

commission 1 possibl 
Meanwhile her, p

1
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' lions on board, and when she re-enters 
I the Skagway business the Princess May 
■ will be as spick and span as a new vës- 
i soi.

The Victoria Sealing Association met 
on Friday and adjourned its second an- I 
nual general meeting until Tuesday next.

Steamer Champion arrived from the 
Fraser this morning with a cargo of hay 
consigned to James Townsley.

* Il E HE* ; in sealing vessels, too small for 
other trade or commerce. Thèir only re
course was to sail under foreign flags, 
and at present the most favorable for 

: their purpose is that- .of Japan.”
Mr. Chance then recites the experi- 

! enee of the cutter Manning’s commander 
during the last season and quotes Capt. 
McClellan's remarks. Mr- Chance adds:

“This is a matter of grave importance 
to the PribylofE herd, and it would seem 
that, if no insistance is made regarding 
i he other features of the Paris arbitra
tion, the one requirement of the award, 
the preservation of the sixty-mile limit, 
should be enforced against- ail comers. 
Even if this government has no property 
right in the sealg, which is not granted, 
it would seem the proper act of a civil- 

i ized nation to preserve the sixty-mile 
rone free from hunting, so that the 
female seals may safely gather food for 
their young on the rookeries before be
coming targets for the gqps and spears 
of the hunters. Unless the Japanese gov
ernment. as an' international courtesy, 
or for whatever reason, forbids her ves
sels going to Behring Sea and taking 
seals in the sixty-mile zone, the exist
ence of the seal herd will be. brief.”

mil END To the Public. coast, within a year. His entrance ba 
the British Columbia field with the char
ter of the Vancouver, Victoria- & East
ern, road has been fiercely, relented by 
the Canadian Pacific, which has consid
ered that province its own particular 
preserve. The invasion of British Co
lumbia by the Hill read has stirred 
things up to the point w^ere 
dian Pacific is now readÿ tof 
Spokane to reach after \fcfce magnificent! 
field around here. It is believed that: 
nothing short of a settlement of the 
ous difficulties between Hill and thei 
Canadian Pacific will stop the' building 
of the road.”

In this connection the following 
marks made by Mr. Hill to a Spokane 
reporter will be of interest: “All of our 
energies in this part of the country 
to be centred in the building of thi» 

during the coming summer. Al
though winter is now oi>, 
fecting the general details

any
1 by Ceneur. 
I British
From

-

« EH RIVALRYXu October last the price of 
the “Twice-a-week Times" was 
reduced from $1,50 to $1.00, and 
the cash-in-advance system was
adopted.

All subscribers in arrears were 
notified that their obligations 
M1 list, be met before the close of 
tiio year, or the papers would be 
(tLVamtinued, and the amount due 
the "Time®” would be collected.

The manner “in' which this nn- 
nniYu cement has been received 
bite been an agreeable surprise.

/ Numerous,letters, commending the 
stef taken, have been received, 
ac-orapàmed' by appreciative 
wools and more tangible evi
dences in the form of remittances. 
A’ long list of new -subscribers 
has been afldefl, making the 
“Tithes” the most Widely circu
la b-d paper mVthe Island, and a 
most' satisf.ictdfÿ response has 
been received from thofcfr In 
arrears. - ’

_ Ubr all thifl We are extt-emeiy 
grateful, and* will endeavor to 
merit the continued approval of 
our'friends by ftirther increasing 
the high standard of the “Twiee- 
a-wbek Times.”-1'

Tliere are still-a few who have 
disregarded our repeated requests 
for-a settlement.These have un- t 
til the end of tke year to meet 

y their obligations, alter which f 
time’ other steps twill be taken to i 
enforce our claims against them.

pe Governor- 
Ivate telegram 
United States 
the New Year 
k and express- 
r the welfare

kxpected here 
|ek. Until he 
pne about the

Ited to-day bjr

| arrived to
ward for the 
I here to ask 
land lead pro
che Canadian

the Cana- 
build intatI mWAYS WILL BE READY WASTED BY BRITISH

EOR CABLE PURPOSES
NEW LINE PROJECTED

TO CANADA BOUNDARY
;At the rate "Victoria’s connection with FOR USE NEXT SPRING Orient has increased in the last few

j years, it should not be long before there
is almost a daily departure for points e_________
in the Far Bast. Indeed, some pçriodà - V ■ ,

Umatilla Will Undergo Extensive Itn- j îtTtira, th”’recor^ha* ta ,-îw Captain tif United States Cruiser Mann- j
reached already. During the next 48 ;

! hours the record will even be eclipsed. _l 
The Tartar, which arrived on Satur- 1 

! day night, is to be followed by the Em- ! 
press of India in port. That ship was to | 
leave for Chin a and Japan on Monday, i ,

Up in the harbor a dozen or more : Tuesday the Riojun Maru will be here ’ R, M. S. Moanà arrived from Sydney j
men are steadily engaged making pre- ; Brisbane, Suva and Honolulu on Wed-.,
parutions for the new marine railway and the Iyo Maru, of the Nippon. Yusen i cesdar n»8htr Sbe left Sydney on^ the j 
there to be constructed for the Victoria , Eaislia line, are both expected' from Î ibst., and Honolulu on the 17th inst.

I Machinery Depot. The government ; across the Pacific the same da y. i She brough a cargo composed’ of 75
dredge Mud Dark has been busy for . Tbe Tartar brought a cargo compris- j Jam, 200 boxes butter, 10 bales cocoanut 
some time deepening the harbor-adjoin- j two" jlpaneS passem j eases, meats, 10 cases soups, 61
ing, so that when her work cfeases big . ten of the..former were landed at : * a.-,es .op ^
vessels requiring repairs will have ho , Victoria. She brought among her saloon j hales skins, i15 b^Ies flax and sundry
difficulty in reaching the yard,, passengers Mr. and Mrs. McLean and j packages merchandise.
It is expected that the new ways j Messrs. Guiness and Burns. Mr, Me- i The passenger^ list was as follows: Mr. 
will be ready toy service in early spring. ! Lean is deputy attorney-general, who, j Mr*.».., U’Arey Irvine Mr. Mrs.

Just now. all the shipyards about Vic- with his bride, left on a honeymoon tour and Mu» Bu™®», Mrs, Yt alker and son, 
toria are not very pressed with work, to Japan in October last. They had in- j T$Tr G. Savde, Messrs. Jas. Sharp Tud- 
There are few craft repairing, and only tended returning on the Empress q‘ 111- | hUBter; W- R- °w8”8’ >R'“
the one building; but all the yards ex- <Ma, but owing to the .illness of Mis. \ Mrs.. S. S. Hoenroghncs, Miss Iv. 
poet to be busy again in the early McLean the trip was postponed. ! A- Khae- )Ilss~A'T)V°k1’
spring. It is then hoped that the new According to mail advices received by : “”• M •« Carlyle, Messrs. T. F. Ca-
passenger and freight ferry for the Vic- the Tartar the total catch of the Jap- | „ L.L',H/ perdr‘aH. Thomas Home, t.
toria Terminal Railway Company will i anese. sealers for the season was 9,780 T; Turk James L. Logan, W. E. John-
be included among those vessels build- i skins. This represents the work of 19 i 8toIle. MCTj.-B. Mulqueeney, Slessrs. J. the new San Francisco and Hawaiian
ing. In addition to this local ship- 1 vessels, whose catches ran between 9 ; Flanag*]!t,_C. *> ■ Carr, S. T. |Carr, YV. i cable. The Merchants’ Association,
wrights hope to be working on the other | and 954 skins. It might here be men- : Parker,- M. Mann, J. Hardy, F. JU lacked by the BiiiMers’ and Traders’
ferry now nearing completion for the | tioned that the largest catch obtained by | Condy. -K.Strachan, F Reeves H.
voyage around the Horn. As formerly * Victoria schooner in the same waters Grant, T- NordfeXdt, J. Rohb. M. Ah- 
anuounced the Princess Victoria expects ! was 832 skins, and the smallest 232. ; wndy^T.^ Campbefl, E. M. Stone, C. 
to leave Newcastle-on-Tyne for Victoria Three of the Japanese schooners were j „ „
about the middle of next month. lost and one is missing, and is supposed Mr. Burnbid, his wife and daughter.

to have foundered. I have voyaging the southern Pacific
Japan papers deny the statement pub- j and w^e on, their way home to Y ancou- 

lished in San Francisco and afterwards ver- 
republished here by the morning paper 
regarding Japanese warships being sta- 

j tinned at Esquimau. They say that the 
; Japanese naval officials contemplated 
i nothing of the kind.

The Tokyo Asahi publihses a telegram 
from Hongkong stating that the steamer 
Bunstang has come into collision with 
the steamer Kirangyan in the Malacca 
Straits and the Kinangyan was sunk, 80 
sailors and passengers being missing.

Dispatches from Hakodate report that 
an outbreak of fire occurred on board 
the Iwannai Steamship Uo.’s steamer 
Hokuun Maru and the vessel was "lick,
18 of the crew losing their lives.

An Associated Press letter from Fo
lio, under date of December 13th, re
ports that on December 11th an exten
sive landslide took place in the Hosh’i 
colliery in Fukuoka prefecture, and 
and more than 200 miners, who were in 
the mine at the time, were entombed:
The work of rescue was at once start ; 1, 
and five hours after the landslide a .on- 
nection avas reestablished. Particulars 
as to the personal casualties are not yet 
krown.

The death of Count Sano took place 
18 Tokyo on December Tth to the 81st 
year of his age. The Count, who was a 
privy councillor at the time of his death, 
was the founder of the Japan Red Cross 
Society, and the Fine Arts Society. At 
one time the Count represented Japan 
in Italy and Austria-Hungary, while at 
another he was minister of finance, in 
1887 he was made a Viscount and after
wards raised to the rank of Count.

The report that the United States gov
ernment will impose a duty of ten emits 
a pound on tea now held in bond even 
though withdrawal may not take place 
until after January 1st, when the duty 
is removed on new arrivals, has caused 

consternation among tea men to

■ fi
seri-

I
«

Will Run From Tacoma to Sumas-C.P. 
R. May Connect With Spokane— 

Hill-Harriman Fight.

;ing Thinks It FoJly to Protect 
Seals For Japs.

«provenants on Her Return From 
Present Voyage.

Siare- ;i
road

we are por- 
for the new 

road, and as soon as spring comes the 
work is to be pushed with, .vigor; and as 
soon as the railroad is down we shill 
devote all our energies to opening up 
the resources of that wonderful country, 
tnd. we shall fill it with settlers. I do 
not wish to talk of. a project to extend 
the road on from Simiikame n Van
couver, but then, >ou know, the distance 
between the two points is not greet. 
For the present, let ns rest with the ■*»- 
surance that the road through the Simu
la mep.n countries is to be built at once. 
To toy mind that is the most important 
piece of news that I can give the news
papers of Spokane.”

• * *

According to the Seattle Post-Jntel- 
iigencer, Seattle. Tacoma and Spokane 
people are behind a project to build a 
railway from Tacoma through Seattle 
and towns on the north to Suinas on the 
international boundary. The 
pany is to be known as the Seattle A 
Canada Railway Company, and articles 
incorporating it have recently been filed.
The- first trustees of the. company 
Jacob Furth and John H. McGraw, of 
Seattle; Daniel C. Corbin and George 
Turner, of Spokane, and Charles S.
Bihler, of Tacoma. The proposed road 
is described by the Post-Intelligencer as 
follows:

“The line will cover a distance of 180 
miles, beginning at Tacoma and passing 
through King county and Seattle, Sno
homish, Skagit and YVhateom counties 
on the north. Sumas is in the northern 
part of YVhateom county, lying close to 
the international boundary. It is now 
the American terminus of the Seattle &
International, or the Seattle division of 
the Northern Pacific, as well as of the 
Bellingham Bay 4s British Columbia 
road. The American rails, at the bound
ary, join the rails of the Canadian Pa
cific, extending northward t9 Missiçn 
Junction, on the main line of the Cana
dian' road, thence westward to Vancou
ver, B. C., and eastward across the con
tinent. The capital stock of the Seattle 
& Canada, the newly incorporated road, 
is fixed at $2,700,000, divided into 27,000 
shares of the par value of $100 each.

“The route of the new ’ine will tic well 
to the eastward from the shores of lower 
Puget sound. In a general way. the 
Great Northern follows along the shore 
fine from Seattle to Blaine; on the in
ternational boundary. Farther to the 
eastward are the' tracks of the North
ern Pacific. Still farther eastward, it 
is understood, the surveyors and en
gineers have located the route of the 
Seattle & Canada. Such a route, with 
tpurs and branches, will bring the new 
toad in close touch, not only with the 
immense bodies of timber along the 
western foothills of the Cascade range, 
but also with numerous well developed 
mining districts of Western Washing
ton. It is the apparent intention of the 
promoters of the road either to pene
trate or to tap the Index, Monte Cristo,
Stillaguamish, Sultan, Silver Creek, Cas
cade and Mount Baker districts, some 
of which are already developed to a high 
degree; the others giving splendid pro
mise which depends for fruition on 
transportation facilities.”

* • *

And there is still another. Last Wed
nesday’s Spokesman-Review announces 
that articles of incorporation of the Spo
kane & Kootenay Railway Company, 
which is to connect Spokane with the 
Crow’s Nest Pass fine of the Canadian 
Pacific system, have been filed with the 
county auditor. The incorporators are 
D. C. Corbin and Senator George Tur
ner, of Spokane; Jacob Furth, president 
of the Puget Sound National Bank of 
Seattle; ex-Govemor John H. McGraw, 
of Seattle: and Charles S. Bihler, of 
Tacoma, formerly assistant chief en
gineer of the Northern Pacific railroad.
The capital stock is placed at $3,000,- 
000, divided into shares of $100 each.

The articles of incorporation declare 
the purpose of the company “to locate, 
construct, own, -use, maintain, operate, 
and enjoy a standard gauge railway, 
with single or double tracks, as the cor
poration may determine, beginning at a 
point in or near the city of Spokane, 
state of Washington, and extending in 
a general northeasterly and northerly 
direction, via Pend d’Oreillo river and 
lake, the Kootenai river and tributaries, 
to a point in Kootenai county, Idaho, 
on the international boundary, between 
the United States of America and the 
Dominion of Canada, a distance of 200 
miles, more or less, all in Spokane 
county, state of Washington, and Koot
enai county, state of Idaho, for the 
transportation of passengers, freight, 
etc.”

The Spokane paper goes on to say:
“The Canadian Pacific has had an 

eye on the trade of Spokane for years.
It has wanted to gel into this field, not 
only to haul in freight from the east, 
but also to get some of the wheat busi
ness of the Palouse and the -ore traffic 
of the"mines. ‘ It was restrained from 
entering this field, however, until now 
it has a fight on its hands with James 
U Hill ni* the Northern Securities fV> The Official Gazette,, in Vienna, contain» J. Mill, of tue JNortüern securities Lo., an adTertl8ement f0r an executioner for
who announced to a Spokesman-Review that city. The yearly salary offered ta 
reporter yesterday that he will push £45, and £10 for his lodgings. He Is, more* 
his line from Curlew, Wash., on into the 2.Ter* allowed £20 a year for two assistant*.a - .a /vonnThe advertisement states that candidates. . J* J?*. th® Snmlkameen country, must give proofs of their ability, of their
in British Columbia, on his way to the past experience, and their good behavloer.
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SFROM THE NORTH.: !12 cases pineapple, 105 At. 2 o’clock Thursday morning the 
steamer Teqs.eame in from northern 
British Columbia ports with a light 
freight and a small numbei of passen
gers, Two of her passengers whom she 
landed at Vancouver were Messrs. Kirk
land and Elliott, who had gone north 
from the Fraser on the up trip of the 
vessel for the purpose of selecting a site 
for. à new cannery. A place was chosen 
in the middle passage of the Skeena. 
This done the men came back on the re
turn trip of the vessel. Officers of the 
Tees report that the Skeena is now full 
of ice. It was so thick in. the river that 
the steamer m, going up stream had to 

Exchange and other similar organize- slow down t» about half speëd. On the 
tiens, was preparing to make a fight in night previous to: arrival the crew and 
support of the efforts of- the plantation passengers were treated- to a Christmas 
men to secure legislation from the Uni'.- dinner by tlie'Chief* Steward W/ Dyson, 
ed States Congress allowing the impôt- The dining sgloon of the steadier 
tation of Chipese laborers for plantation most artistically ” decorated. ,-'v ”

are

* I
;South of the forty-ninth parallel there 

is a battle royal on between E. H. Har- 
riman, of the Southern Pacific, and J. 
J. Hill, of the Great- Northern. The 
former announces that in three year» 
his road will take passengers from San 
Francisco to New York in three days 
and a half, while the Great Northern 
intends inaugurating a new service 
which will reduce the time of jonm^r 
from Seattle to New York to four days.

In regard to the Southern Pftdfte; 
millions are to be expended in straight^ 
ruing the road from Omaha westward, 
and the work of rebuilding the Southern 
Pacific from Ogden wLl) follow. The 
Sierra is to be tunnelled so that the 
grades will be no greater than the 
grades fonnd on fines east of Ogden.

Harriman's declaration of his purpose 
in pouring out millions on a central con
tinental highway was called out because 
of the struggle now going on for the 
lion’s share of the trans-Bacific com
merce between. James, J. Hill and the 
Northern interests on the one hand ..and 
E. H. Harriman and the Union-South
ern Pacific on the other. The fight 
arose over the attempt of Hill and his 
allies to wrest control of the govern
ment transport business frpm San Fran
cisco and transfer it to Seattle.. As the 
outcome of the first roupej^oOjje .tight, 
which was decided by Secretary Root 
last week, the government service will 
be operated as usual from San Fran
cisco for the time being.

But a contract has been awarded to 
the Boston
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DESERTED THE ALEX. M‘NEIL.
Soon after her arrival at Manila on ! 

November 8th, the master, cook and cat 
were all that were left of the crew of the 
well known old Alexander McNeil.

The Alexander McNeil left Seattle fot 
Manila with a cargo of piles for the At
lantic, Gulf & Pacific Company.

She was under the command of Capt. 
Jorgenson, and, according to statements 
made by the crew, she is totally unsea- 
w'orthy. They say the boat is over 30 
years old, leaks like a sieve, and that 
some of the deck beams are dry rotted. 
The men declare they were kept con
stantly at the pumps, and that there 
was nearly always three or four feet qf 
water in tt\e hold. If a typhoon had 
been encoufltered the crew are of the 
opinion that she would have split in two. 
The condition of the ship was discovered 
by men shortly after leaving Seattle, 
and they went to the captain and 
told him they wanted to put into Hono
lulu. This he refused to do.

Fortunately not a single storm or 
squall was encountered during the whole 
time, and the sails which were set on 
leaving did not have to be touched until 
the boat dropped anchor in Manila hay.

The men complained hitterlj^ai the 
food furnished, saying that it was insuf
ficient in quantity, besides being wormy 
and unfit for nse.

Immediately upon arriving at Manila 
the crew made complaint to the consular 
agent at the custom house, and an in
vestigation was instituted. Before it 
could be completed, however, the men 
informed the consul that they were will
ing to take their discharge and with
draw their complaint. Under mutual 
agreement 'between the captain and crew 
this was done.

Honolulu labor : mions have decided . sjæamer and 1 memi on tSFtt 
against the proposition, and will oppose,, jjjrovided, and the whofe evJn 
the plan. j ably managed iupï cleverly
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mmm__, ■ ; Steamship Company, which 
has close connections with Hill’s inter
ests, whereby troops and supplies may 
be transported from Seattle. The quan
tity to be sent over the Northern route 
is left entirely to the discretion.. of., the 
Secretary of War, and this is what 
angers Harriman. .
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I;:es. COBDEN CLUB AND NEW JOURNALISM■ 1

>re Arbitra- 
impleted.

To the Editor:—Will you permit me
through your columns to correct a mis
statement with regard to the Cobden Club 
which has been deliberately circulated by 
a London morning paper, published at a 
halfpenny, and somewhat notorious fbr 
the novelty of its journalistic methods. 
This misstatement has been copied, doubt
less In good faith, even by rbjfütablë’ftîlbetad 

The editor of the p«pe*r In1 qnemen ap
plied to me recently for a list of the mem
bers of the Cobden Clnb. It was at one» 
supplied
clearly drawn between members aud hon
orary members. Ignoring this distinction, 
the editor picked out the names of a 
large number of honorary members who are 
also foreigners, and published them 
Nov. 29th as a proof that the Cobden Ctab 
was a foreign organization.

The Cobden Club Is In no way ashamed 
of Its foreign members. It Is proud of 
them. Many of them are men of great 
distinction, and all have been elected for 
their services to the cause of free trade 
In their own countries, 
club warmly welcomes these gentlemen as 
honorary members, they neither contribute 
to its funds nor control Its policy. All 
this was clearly explained to the editor by- 
letter from myself, and through his own 
representatives sent to me In search of 
“copy.” No withdrawal or apology was 
made by the editor. On Dec. 8rd and 
again on Dec. 5th and on Dec. 6th he re
peated the false suggestion that the Cobden 
Club was a foreign organization. In view 
of these facts I hope you will be able t» 
find room for this letter. Unless honest 
journals will help to expose such proceed
ings as these, the public has-no protection 
against an editor, who, In order to create 
prejudice, knowingly and persistently pub
lishes malignant lies.

HAROLD OOX.
Secretary of the Cotkien Club.

6 Raymond Buildings. Gray’s Inn, W. C.»
December 9th, 1902.
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3NEW ORIENTAL LINE.
The Singapore Free Press gives some 

particulars of the Java-China-Japan 
steamship line, which was recently es
tablished at Amsterdaw. The capital is 
fl. 6,000,000, but only fl. 2,000,000 are 
issued—in 2,000 shares each of fl. 1,000, 
issued at par. In the prospectus the 
following is observed: A subsidy will 
be granted for the projected line, which 
will give a monthly service between 
Java and Hongkong, Shanghai, Kobe, 
Yokohama, and on the return voyage 
to Java touch Amoy and Hongkong. 
Three steamprs will be constructed of 
about 5,000 tons, and the service will 
commence In September, 1903. A head 
agency will be established in Hongkong, 
and an agency of the company in Neth
erlands, India. The object is the car
riage of goods and deck passengers, 
while there will also be some room for 
cabin passengers. The principal cargo 
will be sugar from Java and coals from 
Japan, but it is expected that the regu
lar direct service will promote the traf
fic of other produce from Java and of 
various articles for import from China 
and Japan.

OVERHAULING TO UMATILLA.
“Upon her return to this port the 

steamship Umatilla will be withdrawn 
from the Seattle-San Francisco run for 
betterments and repairs aggregating 
$75,000,” says the Seattle Post-Intelli- 
gencer. “The contract has been award
ed to the Moran Bros. Company. It 
provides for four new boilers, a remod
eling of her engines and a general over
hauling. The vessel will pe put out of 
commission possibly three months. 
Meanwhile her place is to be taken by 
the Nome steamship Senator, which is 
operated by the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, as is also the Umatilla. 
Captain James B. Patterson, the Sena
tor’s regular master, will command her 
on the new run. The vessel is now out 
of commission, being tied up in Eagle 
harbor. During the repair work to the 
Umatilla Capt. Cousins, her ’ master, 
will remain by the ship.”

! MARINE NOTESj
Captain Korr, of the Kosmos steamer 

Karnak, lately arrived on the^coast. has 
reported to the United States -branch 
hydrographic office at the San Francisco 
Merchants’ Exchange that on December 
5th in latitude 15 deg. north, loil|pitude 
9 deg. 10 min. west, he sighted a vessel 
painted white, of about 50 tons burden, 
bottomside up.

Advantage has been taken of the idle
ness of tile steamer Princess May to 
give that vessel a thorough overhauling 

„ for the coming season. The machinery 
has been included In the scope of opera-

some
town, says a Yokohama message, 
is possible, however, that the tea 
chants, jobbers, grocers and others en
trusted may be able to induce the gov
ernment to withhold such action, which 
has come upon the market like a thun
derbolt ont of a clear sky.

It
me.*-

Interior of the Metropolitan Methodist Chnrch, Showing Christmas Decorations.
1

But while theof the “All Red” line by which news PROFITING BY RESTRICTIONS. | Toasts were given and responded to with

™*»■>«-«'-« "<a, wm
In rehouse to "Vwmlo*, *™i/S '

Whiddo^and^ther^emtara relativité Fanning^Islaéd, owned by James and £rou«* tke s0“the.1? P?rt . f BehrinS ' . “An. iml™rtaat United States treasury 
Y\ hidden and other memDers reiau e i Bicknell of Honolulu The Sea and along the Aleutian islands, says department ruling with respect to the
the alleged unseaworhy condition of toe j Decemh-rlSth sa vs tbat th” seal fisheries are certain to be use of sealskin garments has been re-
steamer Miowera belonging to the Can- | Mawa.an Star of Decemb. r 15th says. degtroyed by the depredations oI Jap_ ceived by Deputy Collector of Customs
adian-Austraiian line, .there was rece : *Ung Greig, of Fan- anese sealing vessels, unless -prohibitory Mitten of Seattle,” says the Post-Intel-

the table of the assemib y only haRa kir^ v,l be measures are devised. Capt. McClellan Agencer.’ “It guarantees to the possessor
LJZ to too ,Tle mKereA v also that “to one on the grounds of such articles of comfort and finery
nuf^L^,'-,J^u L% tory seeing the workings of the present the right to wear them on leaving the 

. ri,* n.y. n8„1 Prl0B P?8" methods of patrol and the results, it ap- United States and return, going and 
Henrv Rioted?@"/ ’«cD<to- °f P681,8 ludicrous for the American and coming as often as one pleases, for the

n-’ den.klst’, °*\ tus C1*y- British governments to be making such period of one year upon the issuance by 
lekne11- bookkeeper for egorts to prevent their own sealers from the collector of customs, or deputy, of a

Peacock & C ompany first wned the gathering in the ges.il thus protecting certificate to accordance with the treas- 
l at011 k/0Wn-a,S the herds that the Japanese may come ury regulation of December 30th, 1807. 

. ® ,s. ' ,ere ar® ty0 i8 " in and secure the creapi -of the business.” “Heretofore a lady leaving Seattle for
~ ,.ns ™€re y, a diminutive This officer boarded two Japanese seal- Victoria was compelled each time, if she 

m th,e Bhapev.of, a ing vessels last season, and he learned wanted to wear a sealskin wrap or other 
, . ,° ,lng a laS<>on border- tbat e;gbteen sealers had cleared from garments of that character, to procure

T stlTrW !,nTalnA0ral X»lu?hama for Behring Sea. a certificate from the collector. Now a
into6»™ rtne£,hilm 'to v ^ uutcred Supervising Special Agent Chance, of ‘ certificate covers the period of one year 
into partnership with Bicknell. <1 have the United states treasury, heartily in- from the date of issuance.”

THE DRDGER RELEASED. no idea_ how the news could have reaca- dorses this yiew ot the Manning’s com-
A new YVestminster disnatch savs- ° 7vU’ S81<1 Rlckrie - hsnres ■ mander. Mr. Chance says:

“The dr^r King Edwàrd has been J'°e haya(l“oted a,:e «correct., bat I am -Reporta Irom various sources indi- 
released from hèr norition in Hone f-° aVbfrî[ to.slTe y°a any ! cate increased activity on the ; part of
Slough and accompanied by the snag '°? a.0Ud tbe dea*- Aou can readily japanege pelagic sealers in Behring Sea.
siougn, ana accompanied ny tne snag understand that any premature state- Th” Tan ‘ „government oavs to ves-
boat Samson has arrived at the Royal mente might spoil every tiling We have 1 , ',apane8e government pays to ves
City. It will be remembered that some bken made ../j.. bv the British neo! : scls owned exclusively by Japanese en-
time ago when the dredger was dredging pie hut I cannot tell vou the terms ' gaged ln takmg seals, whales, or certainout a channel in Hope Slough, the banks £h’e Bicknell intereste owned bv mv : kinds of fisb- bounties not exceeding in
caved in behind her, and she was shut brother and mysGf Tame from our Z ! 8^regate each year 150’000 yen’ or $74’"
in fast. Efforts to relieve her have been ci€ Geore^ Rinknell who was nrif- i <uu* . ^
going on ever since, but were only ,jna; owne_ before aoine into oartner- i “Through the United States minister to
brought to a successful conclusion on. ship with Greig Our interest is a half Japan it; bas been learned that in 1901 
Friday. The dredger will undergo some four vessels sailing under the Japanese
needed repairs before resuming work.” „T._’ . ,, „ flag- three of them navigated by

James Bicknell will leave on tne Zea- jeans, took seals on the American side in 
landia with authority to close the bar- Behring Sea, and that during the current 
gain should he see fit. Irom the fact year a number of Japanese sealers 
that Greig is stated tc be in partner- would visit Behring Sea. The minis- 
ship with the Bicknells it appears as if tor’s reports show that no foreigner has 
his interest would also be wanted by nnder Japanese ownership, and that 
the cable people. It is possible that the vessels owned and managed both by 
Bicknell holdings in the partnership con- Americans and Canadians were so en- 
sist of the reservation of a certain por- gaged, and were meeting with good suc
tion of the island on which the ca^le ceas
landing has been made, and possession .«Xt the time of the wholesale seizure 
of this territory would give the cable 0( Canadian and American sealing ves- 
people all they need. Honolulu has reap- 8els> which resulted in the Paris tribu- 
ed the benefit of the Fanning's Island na]> the English sealers were reim- 
cable already by getting cable news burged for their losses in large amounts, 
from there brought by steamers ahead bnt the Americans received nothing, and 
of the coming back of the news from jn 1397 the taking of seals in the Pacific 
San Francisco. ocean north of the thirty-fifth degree of

When the Moana left Honolulu the north latitude and Behring Sea by Am- 
c-itlzene were making preparations for erican vessels was entirely prohibited. It 
celebrating the opening for business of Is said that many had their all invested

MIOWERA’S CONDITION
A NEW RULING.

ly laid on
report of the chief engineer surveyor, J.

He stated most emphatically 
that, in his opinion, and in that of his 
assistant, the vessel and her machinery 

thoroughly sound and seaworthy. 
She is quite fit not only for the ordin
ary sea voyage, but apparently also for 
the heavy freight carrying trade in 
which she is engaged. The chief engi
neers adds that the usual defects na
turally developed in the long high speed 
runs across the Pacific are invariably 
repaired in a thoroughly satisfactory 
manner during her stays in port.
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The Hon. Edward Morris, the newly 
appointed minister of justice in the Bond 
cabinet, has been re-elected without op
position in the by-election in St. John*» 
city, which was rendered necessary 6y 
his acceptance of the portfolio of jus
tice.

I
f

ROUTE IS ABANDONED.
The opposition line of steamers be

tween Seattle, Tacoma and Olympia, 
which was inaugurated by - Captain Mc
Cormick with the. steamer Walsh, has 
been discontinued. The Times, of Seat
tle, says that the Walsh was sent to 
the “boneyard" at South Seattle, on 
the Duawamish river, on Sunday even
ing/ and to all appearances the line is a 
thing of the past, adding: “This move 
is the more astounding, as Captain Mc
Cormack assured various people the new 
fine was a permanency. The cost of pre
paring the Walsh for the run exceeded 
$20,000, and she originally cost in the 
neighborhood of $30,000. After all this 
expense of preparation, the service was 
discontinued in less than a week after 
it was inaugurated.”
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* DR. WOOD’S ±
1 NORWAY PINE SYRUP f

Amer-
id William 
lissing RIAOED FROM HONOLULU.

Four steamers carrying mail left 
Honolulu for San Francisco and Victoria 
between noon of December 17th and the 
following night, and there was much 
speculation in the island port as to which 
would arrive first. The Zealandia left 
Honolulu at noon on the 17th, for San 
Francisco, and the Nevadan at 6 o’clock 
the following morning. The Moana left 
at 3 o’clock on the afternoon of the 
17th for Victoria. The steamship Cop
tic’s leaving hour from Honolulu was 6 
o’clock on the evening of the 18th. She 
arrived on Christmas evening, and the 
San Francisco Chronicle states beat the 
other three. In this the paper is mis
taken, for the Moana reactod here the 
same evening.

CURBS
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

-v II Invigorates as well as heals, and soothes the throat and lunge 
* eo thafyou quickly realize the lung healing virtue# ot the pine.

Price 23c. et ell Doe-lore»
FIRST DOSE BELIEVED.

«4» I had a very severe cold and used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. The first doee 
gave relief, and part ot the bottle completely cured me. At the same cime my mother 
had such a severe cold and cough that ehe was confined to her bed. Bhe also used the 

•êfc Syrup and it gave her almost instant relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all suffering 
tiom coughs and oold». Mm. Fbamx BL BUsvxb, Horto avilie,

II1.—William 
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Geo. Hinchcliff was on Saturday 
awarded $22,000 damages against the 
members of the Chicago Masons and 
Builders’ Association and the Brick 
Manufacturers’ Association. Hinchcliff 
alleged that he had sustained $100.000 
loss owing to a boycott of the produce 
of his brick yards on the part of *h>* as
sociations mentioned, in 1898.
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#########Richmond town council has made a profit 
of £2,000 on workmen's dwellings, although 
the scheme was adopted only a year or two 
ago. It la estimated that ln forty years 
the profit will amount to £34,000.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY DECEMBER 30, 1902.
»J must have broken down, because we are ' the officers of the corporation for a state 

told the election of Mr. Peterson does of affairs which threatens the very life 
The Colonist endeavors to console not indicate the attitude of the electors of the annual fair the people of Victoria 

Itself in a characteristically philosophic of North Victoria to the government, but fondly hoped had at last been establish- 
•way for the loss of North Victoria by the division of their personal affections ed upon a permanent footing, 
the government. It is afraid that very as between Messrs. Paterson and Rob- 
few considerations as to the policy of the : ertson. What an unfortunate thing for

The Premier ascribes the defeat in
North Victoria to the personal unpopu
larity of his candidate, Mr. Robertson 
must “hate ingratitude more in man than ; 
lying, vainness, babbling, drunkenness, ] 
or any taint of vice." The Colonel has j 
put a period to the political career of his I 
candidate.

WHAT NEXT? p ramSOCIETY WOMEN mi ch
NEW ZEALAND PROGRESSING.

As Well as the Housewife and Professional Women Endorse- 
, Pe-ru-na as a Specific for Winter Diseases.

govrnment entered Into the minds of the the Colonel that he did not make this 
electors. Is that not strange, consider- discovery before he undertook to defeat 
îng the strenuous efforts made by aU the the successful candidate! How lament- 
Ministers but one to create marked im- j able to think the Colonist was entirely 
pressions? It says very little for the wrong when it asserted the election of 
platform abilities of the ministère. Is it Mr. Robertson to be practically certain! 
not more likely that the electors of '
"North Victoria refused to take the ! 
speakers seriously, or possibly that the i 
orators were so manifestly insincere that 
the voters could not consider them seri
ously? It is generally accepted as a fact 
that a public speaker who is not sincere 
or has not the faculty of creating the

There has been an election In New 
Zealand since, Premier Seddon returned 
home. If our Pacific cable had been in 
working order a few days (sooner we 
should, probably have heard of it through 
more’afreet channels. The date of the 
polling is not given. The évent is of con
siderable importance, because the Pre
mier was palled upon to account to the 
p>cple for his attitude on the questions 
brought before the Colonial Conference. 
Mr. Seddon declares that forty-nine of his 
supporters have been returned, against 
twenty-three members of the opposition 
and four independents and that the elec
tors have enthusiastically endorsed his 
Imperial and domestic policies. It will 
be remembered that the New Zealand 
Premier was quite confident of his abil
ity to curry out the programme he out
lined before the conference held InTjon- 
don last summer. His confidence has 
been justified, and as far as New Zea
land is concerned the work of Empire 
consolidation will proceed. A prefer
ence for British goodâ will be establish
ed along the same lines as that adopted 
by Canada. The path of the Australian 
premier is not so smooth. The recent 
federation of the different provinces has 
produced considérable confusion, as was 
ti be expected. It will take time for 
matters to adjust themselves to the new 
conditions, and it may be that discussion 
and action upon the questions in which 
the other portions of the Empire are pro
foundly interested may be considerably 
delayed. The same is true of South 
African colonies. But the announcement 
of a definite movement in New Zealani 
will spur the other sections on.

ECCENTRIC WEATHI 
BUT LITTl

THE DAY IS DONE.
Longfellow.

The day is done, and the darknese 
Falla from the wings of Night,

As a featuer is wafted downward 
From an éagle In his flight.

I aee the lights of the village 
Gleam through the rain and the mist, 

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me, 
That my soul cannot resist;

A feeling of sadness and longing,
That is not akin to pain,

And resembles sorrow only 
As the mist resembles the rain.

Come read >o me some poem,
Son^e simple and heartfelt lay,

That shall soothe this restless feeling.
And banish ttiê' thoughts of day.

Not from the grand old masters.
Not from the bards sublime,

Whose distant footsteps echo 
Through the corridors of Time.

For, like the strains of martial muste, 
Their mighty thoughts suggest 

Life’s endless toll and endeavor;
And to-night I long for rest.

Read from some humbler poet,
Whose songs gushed from his heart.

As showers from the clouds of summer, 
Or tears from the eyelids start.

Who, through long days of labor,
And nights devoid of ease,

Still heard In his soul the music 
Of wonderful melodies.

Such songs have power to quiet 
The restless pulse of care,

And come like benediction 
That follows after prayer.

Then read from the treasured volume 
The poem of thy choice, _

And lend to the rhyme of the poet 
The beauty of thy voice.

And the night shall be filled with music, 
And the cares, that Infest the day,

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And as silently steal away.

brene Into the lungs where It will be 
followed by cough, night sweats, rapid 
lq£s of flesh, and the other dread symp* 
tdms of consumption. 1

To all each people Dr. Hartman’s 
treatment comes as a great boon. It is, 
only necessary to send name and address 
to Dr. Hartmae, Columbus, O., and com
plete directions for the first month’s 
treatment Will be sent free.

Not only Is it more successful in cur
ing catarrh than the treatment of ca
tarrh specialists, but it is in the reach 
of every person in this land.

A medicine which is the principal part 
of Dr. Hartman’s treatment, known as 
Périma, can be bought at any drug 
store, and is a remedy without equal for 
catarrh in all forms, coughs, colds, bron
chitis, consumption, and all climatic dis
eases of winter. Each bottle <s accom-i 
panted with complete directions for use.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
Columbus, Ohio, for a copy of their latest 
catarrh book, instructively illustrated, 
and contains 64 pages of the latest in
formation on catarrhal diseases. Sent 
free to any address.

I

EXHIBITION ACCOUNTS. Hospitals, Homes and Jail: 
ly Remembered — In 

Institutions.
Mayor Hayward is particularly anxi

ous that there shall be no discussion of 
exhibition matters until the question of 
the Mayoralty for the coming year has 
been settled. Such a desire is not unna
tural, all things considered. But the 
fair is an institution in which the rate-

A

Victoria has enjoyed mJ 
meteorological conditions thl 
of weather handed out by I 
ttis important department 
Berly in the morning there 1 
ed continuation of the rainfl 
Christmas Eve disagreeabll 
.o’clock there was a change! 
<W and Jupiter Pluvius trJ 
to a bird’s-eye view of the cl 
himself that the day was on 
ed pleasure. Having made! 
ery he then retired and Bl 
hand in the proceedings, di 
choicest sou’westers with u| 
prodigality. Altogether the I 
feature in yietorjq/on Chi 
was the eccentric weather, d 
un-Christmas like that onr 
laughter of the little ones 
by their girts, the noble tu 
festive board and the d- 
chequer corroborated the cfl 

But Christmas is a day f 
servance, for custom has 
Families were reunited aroi 
if there was one, and mos- 
around the table (and ther 
greetings were on every lip, 
in every heart, and statesn 
sional men, merchants and h 
forgot their daily 
undisturbed enjoyment. T 
cities of the weather, the: 
little heeded. Speaking of 
however, recalls to mind a 
Christmas number of the ( 
to which Mr. Baynes Ree 
tention. It is as follows:

v
repimpression of sincerity has but little in

fluence upon the minds of his auditors. payerg or Victoria are vitally interested. 
The ministers are quite sincere in one 
of their desires: that is to retain office

Under efficient management there kv
I should have been a surplus instead of a 

ns long as possible. But they have deficit on account of the operations of 
changed their policy so often at the be
hests of the section of the opposition

the past two years. The show cannot
be permitted to lapse. The deficits- must 

whose support was indispensable to their bg met, and the people of Victoria will 
existence and on the demands of a baya iq meet them. There are suspi- 
gentleman named Greenshields that the 1

cions that there was mismanagement; 
public is not to be greatly blamed for the fair was used by aspiring muni
becoming sceptical and settling down 
Into the conviction that the government 
is not serious. The Attorney-General 

surely loud enough in his deriinfcl-

___■Jfitem—rwrwr~* —’—t
s8BS5wi|=
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cipal politicians for the purpose of en
hancing their reputations and entteeeh- 
ing the schemers in offices they lust 
after. It is palpable that in this one in
stance at least their ambition got the 
better of their discretion. The taxpay
ers of the city will be compelled to pay 
for their mistakes. Therefore it is utter 
nonsense to say, as Mayor Hayward 
does, that there is no reasonable connec
tion between the affairs of the exhibi
tion and those of the corporation. The 
liabilities of the association must be 
met; the wages of the employees must 

courtesy and injustice; Mr. Paterson, by ^e paid. The people of Victoria will 
of his natural abilities and the 1 bayg kQ pub their hands in their pockets 

■weakness of the case of his opponents, und pay them. And those who pay the 
was more than a match for the political j biUa wiU want to know wky, with re- 
-veterans who had come out against him. ceipta of thousand dollars In ex-
It nr a 1 life Is conducive to sincerity of 
view and uprightness and strength of bitioni it is necessary to tap the city 
character. The government workers sue- treasury at all. There can be no ques- 
eeeded in getting a larger number of tiou, that if q realbnable assurance can- 
electors than usual to the polls, but all not be g;ven the maintenance of a 
their forces of eloquence and persuasion baianc6 between revenue and expetidi- 
could not turtt a baker’s dozen of the bure there will be a demand that the 
sturdy farmers from the course they had shall be dropped altogether. The
mapped out for themselves when they peopie would be quite willing, we are 
were denied justice by the former gov- Bure> t0 mafce due allowances for unfav-

i

was
étions and reckless enough in his charges 
to create impressions if the minds of 
the electors had been open to such. But 
Mr. Eberts’s frothings were as calmly 
set aside as Colonel Prior’s “reason
ings,” and the majority of the people of 
North Victoria kept their minds stead-

A Housewife Who Suffered 28 Tears.

Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn., I 
writes:
“I have been troubled with catarrh! 

for twenty-five years. Could not sleep, 
day or night. After having used Peruna 
I can sleep and nothing bothers me 
now.”—Mrs. Alla Schwandt.

Mrs. Jennie Cable, Spokane, Wash., 
writes t

“ After suffering for twenty-one years 
with neuralgia, caused by catarrh of : 
head, I tried all doctors and all kinds of 
medicine, receiving no benefit. I be
came discouraged and worn out at last. ! 
My .mother wrote me to take Dr. Hart
man’s medicine, so I did, bnt my caso 
was a chronic one, and I was also in tho 
change of life. Through the use of Pé
rima and Manalin 1 am now entirely 
wen.

V

fcl *
mmlastly fixed upon three facts: The gov

ernment was not to be trusted; the con
stituency had been treated with dis-

"MB*
mmmm

YACHTSMEN ARRANGE
FOR COMING SEASON

Teason

tMMark Twain has attained to the “sere 
and yellow leaf of a “ripe old age.” 
But the humorist carries the burden of

worries

of the estimates 'for the past exhi-cess
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle Will 

Compete For International Honors 
Next Year.

7=,the years with genial affability and 
good-nature. He calmly contemplates 
the approach of the enemy of all man
kind and manufactures jokes when he 
is in the humor. Mark is an old hand 
around newspapers and he knows the 
editors keep constantly on hand sum
maries of the biographies of all cele- 

men, ready for immediate use “in

«57
If Christmas Day on Tliurs 
A windy winter ye shall s 
Windy weather in each w< 
And hard tempests strong a 
Bnt summer shall be good a 
Corn and beasts shall mul

HISS BLANCHE MYERS. “ When I began taking your medicine- 
I only weighed 61 pounds ; now I weigh 
110. I have not taken a drop of medicine 
for seven months, and would advise alL 
sufferers to consult Dr. Hartman. The 
neuralgia affected my head and eyes, 
and for the last year seemed to bo in my 
breast and between my shoulder blades.” 
—Mrs. Jennie Cable.

If yon do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from tho use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a 
full statement cf your case and ho will 
Ibe pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

International races along lines similar 
to those on which the sport is so enthu
siastically conducted on the Atlantic side 
of the continent between Montreal and 
New York yachtsmen will probably be 

on Puget Sound and in British Co
lumbia waters during the cofiling year.

"Victoria yachtsmen have taken the 
initiative in the matter, and from cor
respondence which the local club has re
ceived it would seem that Seattle and 
Vancouver are about to follow in line 
immediately. They will build fleets that 
will be able to compete with the crack 
boats from Victoria, and from time to 
time the fastest representing the Ameri
can and Canadian flags respectively will 
be matched for a rape in British Oo- 
(jimbia or on Puget, Sound. Victoria 
yachtsmen have six speedy little boats 
which were built last year, and it is the 
intention of the Seattle yachtsmen to 
build six more.

The Terminal City, in order to uphold 
their end in the sport, has also decided 
to build six boats, and other cities it is 
expected will compete. This will mean 
that the crack boat of the home fleet 
and the speediest from Vancouver will 
have to first try conclusions before the 
international event takes place, the 
winner qualifying for the bigger race.

These are the plans as talked about 
among yachting enthusiasts in British 
Columbia and on the Puget Sound, and 
interest in .the matter has been stimu
lated by the presentation of a cup to the 
Seattle club by a British firm on the 
understanding that it shell be won in 
international competition.

Racing on strictly international lines 
has never been indulged ia on the Pacific 
Coast, and this fact was the incentive 
for the presentation. One of t* mem
bers of the firm was recently on this 
Coast, and being an enthusiast has na
turally done what he could to encourage 
the sport.

During the past year the local fleet 
have demonstrated that among their 
number there are boats able to rank 
with the fastest that may be built. There 
hare been eight races during the sea
son of 1902. In these Capt. Bowdler’s 
Redskin proved herself the swiftest lit
tle vessel in these waters. She scored a 
total of 33 points during the year. She 
was the winner of the Ladies’ cup, the 
Yacht Club’s enp, the Championship 
Challenge cup and other prizes. The 
Bird, belonging to Hon. J. D, Prentice, 
scored 11 point; the Marietta, owned 
by F. S. Barnard, 17 ; the Oneida, Lieut. 
L. F. Blandy and Lieut, P. H. French, 
25; the Aloha, C. W. Macintosh and G. 
Brown, 15, and the Tillikum, W. H. 
Langley and B. H. T. Drake, 11. 
Marietta was the winner of the Bar
rack’s cup and the Onieda was the 
winner cf the second prize of the Ladies"

A SOCIETY LADY’S LETTER.
brated
ease of ■ emergency.” His latest joke 
consists- of a request:

“That; such journals and periodicals as 
have obituaries of me lying in Jtheir 
pigeon holes, with a view to sudden use 
some day, will not wait longer, but will 
publish them now and send me a mark
ed copÿ. My address is simply New 
York City—I have no other that is per
manent and not transient. 1 will correct 
them—not the facts, but the Verdicts— 
striking, out such clauses as could have 
a deleterious influence on the Other Side, 
and replacing them with clauses of a 

judicious character. I should, of 
course, expect to pay double rates for 
both the omissions and the substitutions; 
and I should also expect to pay quad
ruple rates for all obituraries which 
proved to be rightly and wisely worded 
in the originals, thqs requiring no emen
dations at all. It is my desire to leave 
these Amended Obituaries neatly bound 
behind me as a perennial consolation and 
entertainment to my family, and as an 
heirloom which shall have a mournful 
but definite commercial vaine for my re- 

I beg, sir, that yon will

Christmas has fallen on ■ 
In 1890, 1884 and 1879. It ■ 
cerely hoped that the prophM 
above verse is as bad as theH 

A very delightful day wifl 
I the Soldiers’ and Sailors’- ■ 

2 o’clock until 11.30 p. m. ■ 
I committee in connection with! 
I who cannot be excelled for fl 
I ness of their benevolent sel 
I had Christmas Day in vienl 
I weeks. They thought of I 

among the soldiers and sailoiS 
I at the Point, who would prie 
I perience a sense of lonelinefl
I Christmas inseparable fronH

separation from home and il
60 they determined on a Chrifl 
Home” at the Soldiers’ anl
Home. It was carried out il
order. With the assistance « 

I in red and blue, they had firsS 
decorated the home with holljl 
evergreen. Every man in ■ 
uniform who came on the I 
warmly welcomed, and made I 
home. In the rooms upstairs I 

| for the day with borrowed al
was introduced to various I 
games, and the afternoon wel 
until 6 o’clock, when high I 
served in the large hall. Aboil 
five sat down, and were askel 
their time and do justice,” ™ 
did. At the close of the meal I 
of the ladies was proposed in I 
tie speech by F. J. Bailey, d 
chief promoters of the home.I 

I hearty expression responses I
ladies were demanded, arj 
this was voiced by Mil 
Speeches were also made by 11 

I Leod and Mills, R. N., Sergj 
I R.B., and Mr. Harken, H. M. 

Mr. Bailey then proposed the 
the chaplain, R!ev. J. P. Hickd 

I fidelity and energy lie attribué 
I the establishment of the HoJ 

ingout that much personal sad 
I been made. Mr. Hicks, replyij
I ed Mr. Bail-ey and the gatherii]
I " expression of appreciation, 

there had been some "sacrifice, 
been for four years withou 

| salary, but that he would not r 
that the Home was an aec

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn street, Kansas City, Mo., a prominent young 
society woman of that place, has the following to say of Peruna:

“Daring each of the past four seasons I have caught a severe 
cold, when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and catarrlyfor 
several weeks would be the result One bottle of Peruna cured me, 
and I shall not dread colds any more as I did.”—-BLANCHE MYERS.

discharge from the nose, sneezing, and 
pain in the eyes and forehead, weak, and 
sometimes watery eyes, and occasional 
loss of memory.

Unless something is done to prevent 
the catarrh will follow the mucous mem-

Ieminent. orable seasons. But the past two shows 
From the point of view of the Co - were condueted under very auspicious 

onist the result of the election in North c;rcumstances, and the citizens were Jeft 
Victoria has created “a rather unfor- wjyj a b;n ;n excesa 0f ten thousand dol- 
tunate political condition.”

seen

That may lars to settle. Now is the time to fix 
be interpreted as an admission that the ; ’the regpongibility for such a state of 
government recognises that it is in a ; aga;rs aU(j to determine what course 
minority in the House. But yet there ghaH be adopte(t for the future.

The Colonel will not resign 
“leader of force, de- ;

HOME TREATMENT FREE.
is hope.
just yet. He is a 
finiteness of idea, and great popularity, 

whom winning or losing in

Catarrh Cures by Thousands Under 
Dr. Hartman’s free Treatment.
Catarrh of the nose and head produce»

The people who in the meantime are 
patiently waiting for the moneys they 
honestly earned would like to know 
what system was adopted in settling ac
counts while there were funds in the 
treasury. We know that several of the

a man to
politics does not mean winning or losing 
office, but success or failure in carrying 
measures he has at heart.” Do you not

more
!’FRISCO-HONOLULU CABLE. i produced about their ordinary tonnage,

I while the Velvet And Giant nronerties . every one costing the city $300 for the- , , - -yy , jm „ WI“le tne Veivet ana triant properties private bIllf besides innumerable counsel
Ane Completed Yesterday — Crosses sent out their usual quota. fees, expenses, and incidentals. And what

British Cable at Depth of j 4tThe shipments from the Rossland is the result? Victoria, operating under
Three Miles. I camp for the week ending December the Seneral act» has equal opportunity toi biuuv vug? c e secure amendments to the common law;

whenever changing conditions make them 
locally necessary—and the cost is included 
In the general cost of legislation for the 
province. Vancouver gets what it asks for- 
—If it is lucky—and pays for it herself. It 
enjoys a unique Isolation among the provin
cial cities in paying out money by its own 
choice for no appreciable value receivable.

the city was incorporated”—the wonder is 
that such has been the case. The fact con
tains no argument for continuance in fool
ishness. The abolition of the city charter 
and the bringing of Vancouver under the 

The Rome correspondent of the Lon- general municipal act should be a rallying; 
-r-t v . ,, , cry for patriotic citizens at the coming-Daily Express sends that paper a very , el4ctIong.y There is one plank for every 
interesting piece of news. It is to the j progressive candidate, 
effect that Professor Giro Nispi-Landi 
has obtained leave from the Italian au
thorities to subject the bed of the Tiber 
to a thorough search. Historical re
search had shown, he says, that for 
ages “the Romans cast their most price
less possessions on the bosom of Father 
Tiber as offerings to the god which they 
believed to live beneath his waters.”

Besides such articles, the professor 
expects to find an extraordinary variety 
of curios in the way of armor worn “by 
the many soldiers who must at one time 
or another have lost their lives in battles 
that raged along the banks and on the 
tridges of the Tiber; and many more 
valuable articles which were cast into 
the stream by the early Christian fan
atics.” People always exaggerate the 
chances of treasure-trove, but we do 
not doubt that if the bed of the Tiber 
could be thoroughly searched the “finds” 
would be on a very great scale and of 
immense interest.

amendments were not made—and each andnewspapers of the province have drawn 
believe it? Did Colonel Prior not pro- , upQn thg asaociation and that the drafts 
mise to resign if he failed to carry on were retutned to them by the banks, 
the pledges by which he secured election „no fundg „ That is not a ver,
in "Victoria? He could not persua e e jud;c;oug way 0f advertising the Vic- 
Legislature to adopt his policy, so e jQrja exbibition. It is scarcely necessary 
adopted the policy of the egis a ure ^Qr ufl po;nt out that unless steps be 
and handed in his resignation to a com taken without delay to counteract the 
mittee, and Mr. D, R. Ker has the docu 0f mismanagement the in-
ment yet. To one who is not charme fluences which will be brought to bear
by the romance and originality of the 
idea this seems a rather roundabout way j 
-of carrying out pledges, but undoubted- gbouid be n0 delay about straightening 

redeemed in the

--------- ; 20th follows: Le Roi, 3,170 tons; Centre
A private cable message from Hono- i Star, 1,800 tons; War Eagle, 1,380 tons; 

lulu On Friday announced the comple- Giant, 60 tons; Velvet, 60 tons. Totals, 
tion of the submarine connection be- 6,470 tons, 
tween San Francisco and the Hawaiian 
capital. The San Francisco Chronicle 
says: “About 1 o’clock on Monday 
morning the San Francisco line crossed 
the Vancouver-Fanning island cable 
lying on the bottom, 16,110 feet below 
the surface of the Pacific. Down there 
three miles under the ocean the Ameri
can cable gently laid across the British 
cable at a distance of about 1,400 nau
tical miles from San Francisco. The 
British cable is also a new enterprise.

“The American cable to Honolulu and 
thence to Midway island, Guam island 
md Manila, and finally up to Shanghai, 
in China, will be the longest in the 
world. From San Francisco the Ameri
can cable route to Honolulu is a direct 
diagonal line to the southwest. There 
are no curves or detours. The bottom 
depths and formations are all indicated 
on the government chart. About fifty 
miles out from San Francisco the depth 
is 7,000 feet. Bnt within fifty miles of 
Honolulu the depth is 18,000 feet. Down 
the first slope from the Cliff House 
beach for twenty or thirty miles the bot
tom is rather hard and stony. Then for 
hundreds of miles there is muddy bot
tom ef varying consistency to a distance 
of about 1,480 nautical miles from San 
Francisco, and there rough lava is 
mixed with the mud. But from there 
on almost to the very Honolulu beach 
the bottom is mud. Different sheath
ings over the cable were made purposely 
for the character of the bottom at cer
tain distances ' along the route. Where 
the bottom is rocky the cable is re-in- 
foroed with more wrappings and sheaths 
of steel wire. The final stage of the 
cable course to Honolulu is midway be
tween the island of Molokai, the leper 
settlement, and the island of Oohn. on 
which Honolulu is located. The strait 
between them is about thirty miles wide 
and the water is 1,860 feet deep.”

SEARCHING THE TIBER.
mote posterity, 
insert this Advertisement (lt-eow, agate, 
inside), ànd send the bill to, yours very 
respectfully, Mark Twain."■ e • »

Until recently the favorite pursuit of 
men with a grievance or those of litigi
ous disposition was to’ proceed against 
newspapers
alleged libellous statements, 
pleased to observe that the field of con
troversy has been enlarged, although 
sorry for all present and prospective de
fendants. In another column allusion is 
made to the celebrated Taff Vale case, 
in which a railway company has obtain
ed judgment against a trades union. A 
telegraph dispatch says a lawyer in Can
ton, Ohio, has brought suit against a 
local barber for $200 damages, alleging 
that his hair was cut in a most inartistic 
manner in his shop, making him an ob
ject of ridicule among his brethren at 
the bar and his acquaintances general
ly. The lawyer fell asleep in the chair 
and the bad work was done while he 
slumbered.

To be sure this has on “ever since
next year will be the reverse of favor
able. For that reason we say there

Professor Expects to Recover Treasure 
In Addition to Curios.

ly they have been
minds of all but the few who take 
pledges seriously and the meaning of were favored creditors of the associa- 
words literally.

out the unfortunate tangle. The docu
ment which follows proves that there

: tion. It would be interesting to know 
Is any further proof necessary ys there were many of them or if the

that the Premier cares nothing for Colonist was the only institution with a 
winning or losing office; that sue- “strong pull.” 

failure in carrying measures is

for damages on account of 
We are PRIVATE CHARTERS.

To the Editor:—By some oversight the 
editorial I quoted in yesterday’s issue was- 
not credited to the Vancouver World, from 
which paper it appeared on the 24th of 
this month. It is passing strange that the 
citizens of Vancouver, after an experience 
of having a private charter for that city 
for so many years, are calling for its repeal, 
while the Mayor and council of Victoria 
are asking for legislation which has proved 
so Ineffectual in Vancouver.

The editor sums up their experience of 
private charter in two lines, which are 
'follows:
“Very much in the same relation as the 

appendix to the human body Is the special 
charter to the body corporate of the city 
of Vancouver."

Then he goes on to state the expense of 
the charter and the repeated changes from 
year to year and the desire to fall back on 
the Municipal Act as their only relief. I 
remember well while a member of the local 
legislature, from 1890 to 1894, inclusive, it 
became a saying with the members that 
as sure as the crocuses appeared in the 
spring so sure were we asked to amend 
the Vancouver charter. Such will, n» 
doubt, be the case with the city of Vic
toria, a continual irritation to the muni
cipal council and a fat job for the legal ad
visers of the city.

Victoria, B. C., 9th October, 1902. 
Colonist Account.

cess or
all he aims at? Did he not attend a
Conservative convention and express 
himself in favor of party lines? But the 
assembly, even under the aegis of the Brown has called upon me with refer- 
Domlnion leader, Mr. R. L. Borden, was ence to the. Colonist account, and wants 
so blind to the interests of the party and “cheque. He has seen the President(the Mayor), who shoved him onto the 

treasurer, who fired him up to me. 
Please have the proper voucher made 

chance would there have been for the out, so that I can approve on behalf of 
Colonel, under the leadership of Mr. the finance committee. Mr. Brown 
Wilson, to carry the measures he had wants it sure to-day and I shall be 

,. , tt . obliged if you can put through the ne-engraven upon his heart? He immedi- pa^rs_
ately repudiated the convention and all 
its works, insisted that Mr. Dunsmuir ! 
should live up to the letter of. the bond 
under which he (the Colonel) went into tbat we ;mpute wrong-doing to our con- 
the government “to carry

he had at heart." He became

B. Boggs, Esq., Secretary B. C. A. A.:
Secretary : Mr. ColonistDear Mr.

of the province as to pass over the Col
onel in the selection of a leader. What

now
fact. He also referred to Mr| 
important part in the work, 
that gentleman as his “first lie 
and saying that the work woie 
have been carried out by him 
Mr. Bailey’s constant support. I 
he would proposed three eheel 
were heartily given. Games I 
Ing were then resumed until abl 
Several of the guests declared I 
sion to have been the happiest <1 
day they had spent since entl 
service, and said they could I 
ciently thank those who had ue 
the matter. The ladies’ comml 
the chaplain on their part fevll 
to F. R. Stewart & Co. for a tl 
contribution of apples and orl 
Mr. Price, of the Okell & Ml 
serve Factory, for pickles am 
Dixi H. Ross for figs, Mr. Wll 
a goose, Mr. McLeod for a 1 
others who had sent provisiol 
ladies themselves contributed I 
ly of plum pudding, mince pil 
mas cakes, etc. What is wantl 
a little further prompt generosij 
public to furnish the rooms fori 
opening of the excellent institul 
the lasting gratitude of Tomns 
and the Jolly Tar will be gai 

About forty patients at the' 
hospital enjoyed themselves i 
style. A Christmas tree well la 
gifts ,*was provided in each 
were unanimous in describing 
as one of the pleasantest in 
ence. The majestic turkey, ev< 
eroweed king of Yule tide, ' 

j much, in evidence, while fruit,
I plum pudding contributed towa 
j inviting array of délectables.

Yours faith.,
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN. 

It must not be thought for a moment ...
The London Statist anticipates a con 

siderable recovery in silver in the new 
year, and gives the following reasons for 
the assumption: “We base the opinion 
on several considerations. One of these 
is that as soon as the new year sets in, 
the stringency in the American money 
market wilt come to an end. A second 
and more powerful cause is the recuper
ative power that is being- shown by In
dia. China is regaining its usual con
dition, and business is going on fairly 
satisfactorily. That being so, it is prob
able that China will be in a position to 
take more silver than she has done of 
late, and if both China and India buy 
more freely there must necessarily be a 
recovery in the silver market.” 

m m m
The New Denver Ledge says within 

two miles of its office there is two million 
dollars in “bright, yellow gold." History 
affords no more thrilling illustration of 
devotion to dnty than the case of Brother 
I/Owery. He might walk two miles, dig 
out that two millions, and live in luxury 
ever after. But he prefers comparative 
poverty with a sense of duty performed 
towards the public rather than affluence

CITY CHARTER.out the temporary in connection with this mat
ter. We esteem it more highly than 

Premier, and is still Premier in spite of eTer because of the enterprise displayed 
sickening rebuffs, and he will remain by jtg management in establishing its 
Premier if it be necessary to go down on posttion as a most favored creditor. But 
hie knees before Mr. Paterson and beg other creditors may not take the
liis pardon for opposing him and for the aame view. And if a public meeting 
disagreeable and untruthful things his were called to talk the matter over they 
Attorney-General said. When a truly migbt ask some awkward questions. As 
patriotic man has made up his mind to f0r instance: Why was not the five 
carry certain measures though the poli- hundred dollars paid to the preferred 
tical heavens fall he is sometimes com- creditor divided pro rata amongst the 
pelled to assume very humiliating pos- !
tures. The Colonel is on his knees be- the money they have earned? 
fore Mr. Paterson now. He has forgot- | Qf course it would have pleased 
ten evei^ything but the fact that his 1 tbe Mayor mightily if the Council 
ability to carry the measures he has at had voted the money 
heart is doubtful. Through his organ feenerai indebtedness without 
he tells Mr. Paterson that Eberts was jng any inquiries as to the methods by 
a fool to talk so; that the member for which the said indebtedness had been in- 
North Victoria is a
he hopes a sensible one in addition. Sure- an unassilnble position ; a position which 
ly he will use his present position “to ; wfl[ he endorsed by the people who must 
advance and not to retard the true inter- eventually foot the bill. From the point 
ests of the country,” by helping the Col- , 0f view of the Mayor there will be dis,- 
onel not to retain office, but to pass the ! agreeable delvings into matters which 
measures he has at heart. Is it not could be much more safely handled
most unfortunate that at such a criti- after the municipal elections are over, and a reproachful conscience. All editors
cal time as this in the career of the Col- There is a most vital connection between the
onel our constitutional system of gor- the exhibitipn and tho corporation and a „uraber of’ them to preserve* the worid 
eminent should entirely break down? It heavy responsibility rests upon some of from destruction.

The To the Editor:—I notice that our city 
fathers are applying for an act of Incor
poration for the city. Would It not be 
well to consider this question carefully 
and learn by the experience â>f other cities 
on this question? I can see that we may 
count on an expense every year, If a 
charter Is procured, for legal expenses and i 
charges by the government, as that has |
been the experience of the city of Vancou- , A . .
ver after an experience of over 13 years The school of Lake District received a 
with their city charter. Why not amend visit from Santa Claus last Friday evening, 
the Municipal Act If it so needs amending, The saint arrived on the scene at eight 
and it would not cost anything to the city, o’clock, when the children of the day 
A city charter will become a charge every school were giving their annual Christmas 
year against the city, for every new conn- entertainment. Santa appeared to be no 
ell will want amendments. The present older than he was twenty years ago, ana 
Mayor, however, and aldermen want to add admitted to being in first-class health, with 
another Incubus to the city and additional the exception of a bad cold, 
expense to a very much oppressed and A tea was arranged by the neighbors or 
overtaxed people. the district for the children at 5 p. m. ana

for the adults at 7 p. m. An excellent pro
gramme of songs and recitations was ren
dered by the children and their parents, 
and the entertainment proved a very enjoy
able affair.

The programme rendered by the children 
reflected great credit on the teacher who 
trained them. There was a fine Christmas 

almost to the breaking 
full of excitement 

About 11 o’clock a

measures
G. L. MILNE.

LAKE DISTRICT SCHOOL.cup.
The first international event will take 

place, bfc is expected, in Seattle on July 
4tb.

In the Entertainment 
There—An Enjoyable Evening.

Santa Clans Took

OFFICERS NOMINATED

At Last Regular Meeting of Court North
ern Light—Foresters’ Christmas 

Tree. ROSSLAND CAMP.
who can ill afford to be kept out ofmen Increase in Output Over Last Year Has 

Passed 50,000-Ton Mark.
At the xIast regular meet!

Northern Light, A. O. F., no 
officers were received, and the following 
being elected by acclamation will be in
stalled Into office at the quarterly meeting: 
P. C. R., F. Henski; C. R., F. C. Williams; 
S. C. R., E. A. Lakin; treasurer, W. P. 
Smith (ninth term); secretary, W. F. Ful
lerton (thirteenth term); S. W., A. S.elllck; 
J. W., T. Deakin; J. B., J. Rutledge; 
geon, Dr. Jos. Gibbs.

The Ancient Order of Foresters will hold 
their annual Christmas tree entertain
ment and social dance in the A. O. U. W. 
hall on January 6th, at 7 p. m., when the 
following programme will be presented: 
7 to 7.30, magic lantern entertainment; 
7.30 to 8.30, distribution of presents, after 
which refreshments will be served, and a 
social dance held. The committee are 
making arrangements to entertain the 501 
members of Courts Vancouver and North
ern Light, and It Is hoped that all Forest
ers, their families and friends will be pre
sent. Any member wishing to assist the 
committee will please notify the various 
chairmen of committees, Bros. J. Trace, 
J. Pascoe, Phil. Davies, or the secretary of 
union committee, W. F. Fullerton»

ng of Court 
minatlons for

G. L. MILNE.
The following is the editorial referred to:
Very much In the same relation as the 

appendix to the human body Is the special 
charter to the body corporate of the city 
of Vancouver. It is, so far as anyone has 
yet discovered, wholly unnecessary, while 
liable at any unlucky moment to become 
a cause of Irritation, expense and incon
venience. The wise man has to make his 
appearance who will tell the public where
in Vancouver derives any especial benefit 
by not operating under the general Muni
cipal Act, while the Instances on the other 
hand are numerous wherein the special 
charter has been a cause of uncertainty, 
vexation, cost and Inconvenience, and this 
beside the part it plays in destroying the 
uniformity of civic government throughout 
the province. To approximate how much 
It has cost the citizens of Vancouver un
necessarily to amend the city charter since 
it was ill-advlsedly secured, >would keep 
the city accountants busy for sdme time; 
suffice it to be said that few Indeed have 
been the years that have passed In which

“With last week’s shipments the gain 
for the year to date over the tonnage 
produced in the Rossland camp last 
year passes the 50,000-ton mark,”

Rossland Miner. “Approximately 
the increase is 25 per cent., and the fact 
will be noted with gratification locally 
and as significant elsewhere. Every ton 
of ore costs a certain sum to extract, 
and this sum is distributed in wages, so 
that the increase in tonnage must mean 
increased pay rolls for the mines ship
ping.

“The week has passed uneventfully in 
connection with the big mines. At the 
Le Roi the usual operations have been 
carried ahead, but the shipments arc 
slightly less than was the case the 
previous week. The other big mines

to settle the 
mak-

says
sur-

tree, loaded down 
point. The evem: 
for the youngsters, 
vote of thanks was passed for the teacher 
and ladles for their work and kindness In- 
getting up such an excellent entertainment. 
Then all joined In singing “God Save the 
King."

very able man, and curred. But the aldermen have taken

ware

PILL-PRIOE.—The days of 25 cents a 
box for pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 10 cents a vial are surer, 
safer and pleasanter to take. Cure Con
stipation, Sick and Nervous Headaches, 
Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, 
Loss of Appetite, and all troubles arising 
from liver disorder. Sold by Jackson A 
Co. and Hall & Co.—133.

the
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with the Central school boiler needing i ^oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooojooo*oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooEqually well decorated was sent to the 
isolation hospital, and the patients there 
shared with their fellow unfortunates in 
the larger institution the delights of the 
day. \

The children of the Protestant Or
phanage were also remembered. A 
sumptuous dinner, games and presents 
made each little heart beat with happi
ness, and during the day the shouts of 
laughter which emanated from this 
spacious building left no room for iloubt 
as to the enjoyment of the youngsters. 
In the afternoon a number of visitors 
■were entertained, including Mayor Hay
ward and the secretary of the ladies' 
committee, Mrs. Going. Friends had 
provided a crokinole board, and before 
the day was over some of the little ones 
were quite skillful in the game.

At the Old Men’s Home a splendid 
dinner was served, and the most enjoy
able Christmas Day in the history of 
the institution was spent. In the even- 

Yictoria has enjoyed more favorable 1 mg the aged inmates were entertained 
meteorological conditions than the brand : b^ Manager &..d Mrs. Hobbs, the latter 

w «h.
this important department Christmas.

carried out.
The board then went into committee : 

of the whole to discuss matters more 
or less of a private nature. Smoking Jackets, $3, 3.50, 5.;T» ISI Mil

PENSION FUND.

Details Regarding Scheme By Which 
C. P. R. Employees Are Entitled 

to Retiring Allowances.

!SEGREGATION IS NOT
IN TRUSTEES’ POWER Dressing Gowns, $7, 9,ECCENTRIC WEATHER

BUT LITTLE HEEDED
The management of the C. P. R. Co. 

has issued the details of its plan of su
perannuation under which ite officers and 
permanent employees, who, after years* 
of faithful service, have reached an age 
when they are unequal to the further 
performance of their duties, will become 
entitled to a retiring allowance. “The

Mufflers, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves;Affiliation With McGill University For 
Two Years' Work Sought For 

High School.

Hospitals, Homes and Jails Were Kind
ly Remembered—In Varions 

Institutions.

Suit Cases, S3, 4, 5, 7.50.system adopted calls for no contribution 
At the meeting of the school board from the employees themselves," says' 

on Friday there were present the ^ho president, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
chairman, Dr. Hall, and Trustees Mrs. ,n j,ia circular accompanying the rules •
Jenkins, Jay, Druiy, and Huggett. The and regulations.
board held a short session, after which “The company hopes by thus volun- j 
it went into committee of the whole to 1 tarily establishing a system under ,

i *hieh a continued ineome will be as
sured to those who after years of con
tinuous service are by age or infirmity 
no longer fitted-to perform their duties,

A letter of thanks was read from the and without which they might be left 
secretary of the festival chorus, on ac- entirely without means of support^ to 
count of the board having vacated the : build UP among them a feeling of per- 
council chamber tr give the chorus an i manenÇy in their employment, an en- 
oppoitunity to practice. A request was : lcrfed interest in the company s welfare,
made that the board make some ar- ! and a, de81rl remain and.t0 de™te j
rangements to allow of the room being -heir best efforts and attention to the i
given up to the festival committee until s service. ....
April upon the regular night of meet- The P61181011 department is to be opere 
ing of the school board. ated b* a «special committee, composed

Trustee Jay said he was a member the president the vice-presidents a»» 
of the . chorus, and while as a member j ‘he ehief. solicitor their deliberations 
of that organization he appreciated the I bem* sl5-,ec? to_Jle ,a?,r0Ta .°* ,tb®
courtesy of the board in granting the bca!;d- The benefits of the pension fund IlliHII III III, Hill 111 Tbe Moana brought news on Christ-
nse of the room, he thought that it ! only to those Persons who have UUHUII1 UU UII1IU mag eTe that the New Zealand election8
would not be practical to meet in the been reqmred to give their entire time in ..... ............... .............
same building as that in which the to the company estimated npon the ---------------- ZlTnTh ! Z / ^ 1 m
chorus practiced. proportion of salary or wages received. einment b> a majority of 28, which will

Mrs. Jenkins pointed out that the The age limit is 66 years. The usual COUNCIL CONSIDERED probably be increased to 31, as it was
night of meeting for the school board Physical examination when retirement is eiinillTTen exPected ' that the Maoris would return
was provided for by law, and that there- asked is provided for. .... A rLAH i EU : three government supporters at their
fore it could not be altered. 7*™ election late in December. All the min-

Trustee Drury favored asking the ^- For each year of ««vice a^ af- *--------------- isters were re-elected, but the Speaker,
chorus to endeavor to manage for an-; 68813■ l“or eacn year or service an ai Maurice O'Rorke was defeated
other evening for their Practice If | ̂ ^tMy'Tay^ri^d °for theTen Will Likely Order Part Of Work OH Dal- Premier Seddon, in the course of an in-
such could not be done by the chorus ; =86 monthly pay received ror tne ten 7 terview, expressed gratification at the
it was possible that some other arrange- >fars preceding retirement. For in las Road—HOW It Wül Be result, which he considered showed that
ment might be made with the board. stance, an mnployee has been in the ser- tL country wL wedded to tCpoHcy

A mntinn in Hccnrd with this was care • vice for forty years and received on an • 1)096. , , , 7y. weaQeo 10 tne P°llc'yA motion in accord With this was care , e for ^ ^ ten fif of the last twelve years. A remarkable
J: . , . ... . . 1 dollars per month, the pension allow- --------------- • feature of the election was the candi-
The provmcial boiler inspector re- . L. dature of a clergyman, Rev. F. W. Iaitt,

ported that he had found the boiler of , ,.® ^ . dollars net month ? r-v zv . wbo sto°d for nine electorates, and
North Ward school in satisfactory con- ™ nt - nension aiV0W Llke <-^annte ot old 1 1 y was defeated in each by overwhelming
dition. The communication was re- ’ , ™ dla-f a rE vie ' leaUle that 16 requ?re8 something more majorities.
ceived and filed. from engaging in other business, but than imperious command to keep back Simultaneously with the parliamentary

A communication was read announe- 8Ueh retired employee cannot so engage the waves that break upon the seashore, election in New Zealand, a local option
ing that McGill University had accord- in other business nor re-enter the ser- ! so they have virtually decided to take P°u ,waa taken in “il electorates. The
ed the High school affiliation with re- 0f the company, except with the ; some practical action which will safe- results so far as they have been made
spect to the first year's work. consent of the committee, without for- j guard Dallas road. This magnificent UP indicate that total prohibition is ap-

Montreal, Dec. 13th. 1902. felting his pension allowance. The es- drive is one of Victoria’s principal at- preaching with seven-leagued boots. The
F. H. Eaton, Esq., Secretary to the Govern- tablishment and continuance of this tractions, and everybody recognizes that votes cast for no license snow a

ors, Victoria College, Victoria, B. C.: system of pensions is entirely a volun- 1 to preserve it steps must be taken at great increase over those of last poll,
D(‘ar Slr,.:jry,ouJ jSSSf tary act on the part of the company, ; once. To this end a special conference which in turn were m excess of the onetember, receipt of which was, I understand) < ? .. . , , . , , ,, , , u ,_nrorodinc Thp votes for “reduction”duly acknowledged during my absence id ! and as the employees do not in any way between the streets, bridges and sewers preccumg. auo iur

England, was submitted to the corporation 1 contribute towards it, neither the action committee, which is the whole council, also sùow a pronounced increase,
of this University at its meeting this week, j of ^ board of directors in establish- and W. Laird, of the Voters’ League, The °ld question of the competition of
tf ArtsaV letton Vilinhetek1en5by the board ™g such a system, nor any other ac- was held Friday afternoon. As will Prison labor is again to the fore in ic- 
of governors at an early date, in accord- tion now or hereafter taken by them be remembered Mr. Laird submitted a tona. in tnat state conxicts are taug 
ance with the provisions of the statutes. or the committee in the inaugura- proposal for doing the work at the last tae printing business, and a large am- 
to«s0ôfeaffla0atiogn Æ’VSfit two® yCi" tion or operation of the pension de- meeting of the council, and the scions ount of government work is done in the 
Corporation decided, in dealing with your pastment shall be construed as giving : decided to meet the writer and investi- penitentiaries. Labor men have entere 
application, to recommend in the first in- to any officer or employee of the com- gate his plan. Those present were: an -emphatic protest against this compe-
8tenA»tW#iS5J52ï* haeve‘no doubiyou P"”? 8 leSal right to bevetained i, its j. Mayor Hayward, Aids. Kinsman, ^™n^and ttete'trea^eTo™'tiieTulte 

be satisfied with this, in order to begin service, or any legal right or claim to orthington, Cameron, McCandless, vieweo me state treasurer on tne suu- 
operatlons next September. In connection : pension allowance. Williams, Grahame, Vincent and Yates. : ject. J.he members, however, met with
nilhn,,‘iSVS!.1^vtn0Lnwle„vn^llwh^ While it is the policy of the com- It was pointed out that owing to the: scant success, as the treasarer plainly 
amount of time your staff has at its dis- ! pany to encourage its employees to re- j paucity of funds the council was unable t°1(1 them that they had come on a fruit- 
posai to overtake, In addition to the ordln- j main with it and by faithful service to j to order the execution of the whole ; lf,ss mission, lhe idea tnat convicts 
ary school work, the various subjects of < earn a pension, the company expressly : work, .but a portion of it might be au- ; should only be put on treadmills had 
fol CcUoutoCThow thisin regardgtoDthe Sût ! reserves its right and privilege™» dis- 1 tkorized. Mr. Laird then explained his ; been. exploded long age. andI on human, 
year for the subjects of English and His- ! charge at any time any officer, agent, or i plan. In prefacing his explanation he j tanan, as well as on economic grounds, 
tory, Mathematics, Classics, Modern Lan- employee, when the interests of the com- ! said that he had been carefully watch- | they should be employed as much as pos- 
kindl7 send Te^on recetet^a ^Tatelneti | Pnny, in its judgment, may so reqnire, ; ing the foreshore along DaUas road for «Me on reproductive work m the mter- 
showing what individual teachers would be ! without liability for any claim for pen- some time past, and felt that it was ests 01 tne state* ■
assigned to fhese first year subjects, and 8ion or other allowance than the salary urgent that immediate Steps be taken Under an act passed by the Australian
add“ionmtoBthe oXeary sychoo” dutill: to or wa8es due and UI‘Paid- to protect it if the work was to be done
each of them. There will then be no diffi- ---------- --------------- - economically. By the use of a black-
culty in finally disposing of your applicar SEDLEY’S WARM EXPERIENCE. board he then described the action of
view veryhfavOTabhr.VerS^ty 18 dlspose<1 to --------- * the tides npon the bank, and expressed

y*W. PETERSON, Robert Downing’s Business Manager Had a certainty that the water had been great-
Principal. Narrow Squeak In Dawson. ly assisted in itg wotk of destruction by

the removal of driftwood; and gravel 
Barry Sedley, manager of the Robert from the beach.

?»°rWHAgn^m?Pnn7fr'^8nn ^ The SUb-pOrtiOD of the bank W8S ofday. He came out from Dawson last spring, , -,___
after an experience which would turn some 80^ <ila.y, and this Ibeiqg washed away 
heads gray. It was at the burning of the the upper part fell down/ His plan was 
Îh^flrî1^ ™got0#the 8?vere ^°‘d : a modification of the groin system. He
unabto todh£ndie the fiaLes”’ As ‘the hôtel ; would place lines of logs along the beach 
was burning from the top down, It seemed 1 firmly secured by posts. Behind these 

remain^ on the lower floors while the j he would put brush also well secured, fourth was blazing away like a volcano.
Harry and his wife were at the theatre re
hearsing when the fire broke out. As all
their earthly treasures were in their room ! also catch the driftwood deposited by
madehea ren.’ White11™ ‘“was^stlly' en- i tbe sea’ wbicb WOuld , C®n£nae 
gaged in packing up the things lying about, ! strengthen the barrier and build up the 
the flames, unknown to him, drove every
one else from that floor. Then the wind 
switched around, and the crowds on the 
streets saw the flames take possession of 
the very room where Sedley had appeared 

1 at the window a moment before to throw 
out a small trunk of clothing

was enjoyed at the Home for the Aged
Early in the morning there was a spirit- and Infirm Wom^a.

In the provincial jail there was noed continuation of the rainfall that made 
Christmas Eve disagreeable. About 9 I turkey- but * substantial substitute, . 

, , , ., , . .... | royal roast beef, cheered the hearts and» clock there was a change for the bet- deJightcd the palates of the inmates.
tar and Jupiter Pluvius treated himself : Many visitors called during the after- 
to a bird's-eye view of the city to satisfy j noon, in fact one of the attendants said 
himself that the day was one of unalloy- that it was the largest number in the 
ed pleasure. Having made this discov- past ten years. An entertainment was
ery he then retired and Boreas took a £ff m^t ptoasôntiy6 At tiie 
hand in the proceedings, dispensing his gtation the usual Christmas dinner we» 
choicest sou*westers with unappreciated provided. Mrs. Jameson, who is respon- 
prodigality. Altogether the most notable Bible for these acts of kindness, had the 
feature in Victoria on Christmas Day pleasure of seeing ample justice do”e the

good things placed before the inmates.

discuss variot* matters t>ertaining to 
the school arrangements for the ensuing 
year. B. Williams & Co.,

66-70 VAXES STREET.
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NEW ZEALAND ELECTIONS.sum OF CITY'S THE CASE REMANDED
was the eccentric weather, so absolutely 
un-Christmas like that only the gay 
laughter of the little ones made happy 
by their gifts, the noble turkey on the 
festive board and the depleted ex
chequer corroborated the calendar.

But Christmas is a day for home ob
servance, for custom has made it so. 
Families were reunited around the tree 
it there was one, and most assuredly 
around the table (and there was one), 
greetings were on every lip, friendliness 
in every heart, and statesmen, profes
sional men, merchants and laboring men, 
forgot their daily worries in serene, 
undisturbed enjoyment. The eccentri
cities of the weather, therefore, were 
little heeded. Speaking of the weather, 
however, recalls to mind a verse in the 
Christmas number of the Gentlewoman 
to which Mr. Baynes Reed draws at
tention. It is as follows:

Government Party Returned to Power 
—Convict Labor in Victoria.

UNTIL TUESDAY
FINNISH COLÔNISTS

WILL HAVE A SCHOOL
Kircheimer Still in Jail Bat the Other 

Produced the Necessary 
Sureties.The Union Palp Company Incorporated 

—Courts of Revirion and Ap
peal-Gazette Notices. A large crowd was attracted to the

police court on Saturday, the expecta
tion being that the hearing of the cases 
of Walter Lorimer and G. Kircheimer 
would be proceeded with. The pnhlio 
were disappointed in this respect, how
ever, because remands until next Tues
day were applied for by the defendant’s 
counsel and granted. Kircheimer was 
unable to produce sureties when the 
matter came up in count the other day, 
and has therefore been in durance vile 
ever since. In the other case sureties 
were on hand, and the defendant was 
discharged from custody nntil the re
sumption of the proceedings.
- The case is one which at this stage 
promises to produce sensational develop
ments. Although so far four charges 
are on the minute book of the police 
court, two against each accused, they all 
arise ont of the same affair, the alleged 
criminal transactions between the two 
who are now facing the bar of justice. 
So far no evidence hag been given on 
either side, in fact the charges haven’(j 
been read.

Both accused were arrested last Mon
day night. Kircheimer by Detectives 
Palmer and Macdonald and Lorimer by 
Detective Perdue. The former was in 
bed when the officers of the law called 
on him. «Phe arrest was made in con
sequence of investigation by members of 
the firm of Turner, Beeton & Co., and 
the police, to whom the former had re
ported the loss of a large quantity of 
goods. This comprised blankets, denim 
and lining amounting in all to about 
$2,000. A considerable quantity was re
covered and stored in a vacant room ad
joining the chief’s quarters. Subse
quently the police located more of the 
goods in Chinatown, and took possession 
of it. Since then two rolls of linoleum 
have been found in a store on Johnson 
street.

It is charged by the prosecution that 
the goods were stolen from stock by 
Lorimer, an employee, and sold to 
Kircheimer, and that the latter unlaw
fully received them into his possession, 
knowing them to have been stolen. Since 
the additional goods have been recovered 
another charge has been preferred 
against each of the accused. The first 
charge against the younger man is of

Malcolm Island is created into a school 
district, notice being given’of it in this 
week’s edition of the Provincial Ga
zette. The island is that set apart by 
the government for the ICalewan Kansa 
Colonization Company, a Finnish organi
zation. The colonists have shown a 
strong disposition to acquire a knowledge 
of the English language, which the es
tablishment of a school in their niidBt 
will give them the opportunity of satie-

If Christmas Day on Thursday be,
A windy winter ye shall see:
Windy weather in each week.
And hard tempests strong and thick; 
Bnt summer shall be good and dry, 
Corn and beasts shall multiply. fying.

Christmas has fallen on a Thursday Notice is also given in the Gazette of 
in 1890, 1884 and 1879. It is to be sin- the constitution of tne boards of ex- 
cerely hoped that the prophecy in the aminers for the Michel and Morrissey 
above verse is as bad as the rhyme. minee for the year 1902.

A very delightful day was spent at The board for Michel is: Appointed 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home from by the owners, A, R. Wilson and John 
2 o'clock until 11.30 p. m. The ladies’ j Lee; alternates, Wm. Powell and Robt. 
committee in connection with the home, | Middleton; appointed by the Lieut.-Gov- 
who cannot be excelled for the hearti- ! ernor in council, Evan Evans, secretary; 
ness of their benevolent services,, had j elected by the miners, Edmund Simister 
had Christmas Day in view for some and Wm. Almond; alternates, Chas. Or- 
weeks. They thought of the many ban and Robt. G. Duggan, 
among the soldiers and sailors stationed The Morrissey board is: Appointed by 
at the Point, who would probably ex- the owners, H. F. Martin and. Charles 
perience a sense of loneliness during Simister; alternates, Patrick Murray and 
Christmas,,, jnseperable from enforced T Wm. Johnson; appointed by the Lieut.- 
separation from home and loved ones, Governor in council, J. K. Miller, secre- 
so they determined on a Christmas “At tary; elected by the miners, Philip Chris- 
Home” at the Soldiers' and Sailors’ topher and J. E. Bollusky; alternates. 
Home. It was carried out in no mean Alex. Hamilton and J. T. Davis, 
order. With the assistance of the lads The “Union Power & Pulp Company, 
in red and blue, they had first tastefully Limited," has been incorporated with a 
decorated the home with holly and other capital of $25,000, divided into shares of 
evergreen. Every man in the King’s $1 each. Among the Objects for which 
uniform who came on the scene was the company has been incorporated is 
warmly welcomed, and made to feel at to acquire timber limits and manufac- 
home. In the rooms upstairs (furnished j ture pulp and paper; to engage in fish- 
for the day with borrowed articles), he ing and in the curing and canning of 

introduced to various seasonable fish; to develop mining properties and 
and the afternoon went merrily ! operate smelters; to construct a hotel 

until 6 o’clock, when high tea was 
in the large hall. About seventy- 

five kat down, and were asked to “take 
their time and do justice,” which they 
did. At the close of the meal the health 
of the ladies was proposed in a neat lit
tle speech by F. J. Bailey, one of the 
chief promoters of the home. After a 
hearty expression responses from the 

demanded, and finally 
voiced

lege
will

Federal parliament, the conditions of 
letter carriers and other postal em
ployees will he greatly improved. In the 
past many of these men worked for less 
than $500 per annum, but now $550 
will be the minimum wage. The in
creased salaries will cost about $200,- 
000 annually.

In future the chief magistrates of 
Sydney and Melbourne will bear the 
more dignified title of lord mayor.

The world’s chopping championship 
has been won by Thomas Petitt, of Tas
mania, who defeated Gus Blanc, of Vic- 1 stealing two bales of denim and two of 
toria by a narrow margin of a couple lining. The second is theft of one bale 

This would prevent the waves from of se’conds. The block to be ent meas- of blankets and six bales of denim. The 
washing against the bank while it would ured 6 feet 4 inches in girth, and the charges against Kircheimer are being in 
washing against the ha , e champion did tile trick in 4 minutes 21 possession of stolen property consisting

seconds s of two bales of denim and two of lining, '
and of being in possession of two hales 
of blankets and fifteen bales of denim, 
all belonging to Messrs. Turner, Beeton 
& Co.

Bail in each 'case was originally fixed 
at $1.500, the accùsed themselves in 

Reuter’s Agency is informed that the this amount and sureties of $750 each. 
British'" South Africa Company has de- ! When the additional charges were made, 
cided to expend £2,000,000 on railways; hewever, further bail was demanded, 
in Rhodesia This is one of the results Kircheimer in an amount similar to that 
of the tour recently undertaken by the , first required, and Lorimer in the sum 
directors of the Chartered Company, of $500, himself in this amount and two who recognize that cheap and rapid ! sureties of $250 each. As before stated 
transport is urgently necessary for the ; in Lorimer’s case the necessary sureties 
further development of the country. Of | l-a.ve been produced, but Kircheimer is 
the above-mentioned sum, £1,000,000 will . still :in jail.
be expended immediately, and it is ex- The police estimate that of the goods 
pected that the work to be done for that known to have been stolen from Turner, 
amount will be completed by the end of Beeton & Co.’s establishment something 
next year. It will include the construe- ; like a thousand dollars worth has been 
tion of the Cape-to-Cairo railway up to recovered, 
the Victoria Falls, and the cost of the 
steel bridge which will span the Zambesi
at that point The first million pounds Kircheimer, which was conducted under 
will also pay for the relaying of the tie police Saturday, eeverals rugs were 
Vryburg-Mafeking line with rails uni- «sewered which the firm of Turner, 
form with the rest of the Rhodesian Beeton & Co. identify as having been 
railways, the construction of a branch theirs, 
line from Gwelo to Selukwe, a distance 
of 25 miles, a branch from Buluwayo 
to Gwando (ICO miles), a branch from 
Salisbury to Gwelo (30 miles), and ex
tensive improvements on the Beira-
Umtali section, near Fontesvilla, in or- j Mail advices received from the North 
dor to strengthen the line agahtet the ■ through th^ arrivait th^Amur^Wed- 
annual floods which have m the past j Gouttg and Fountain, who have been 
greatly interrupted traffic. j searching for the bodies of the lost mall

Bv the end of 1903 the second sum, j carriers, McIntyre and Abbey, have re- 
k w a7 fi/mnn«l h» onno- I turned to Atlln without finding furtherprobably of £14XJ0,0(a), will be sane- j trace of the drowned men. They had a

tioned for the purpose of carrying the very perilous trip over Atlin lake, being 
Cape-to-Cairo line north of the Zam- obliged to make a detour along the shore 
, . . ,1 v.zvw/1 4-ivz. Tv"gf,i « diH6- for a distance of 16 miles before they were besi to the bend of the Ixafu, a dis to crosg- They then travelled on
tunce of 300 miles, in which region very 8n0wshoes over thé rough country to Atlin. 
extensive discoveries of copper, lead The writ for the Yukon council election 

.and zinc have been made. When the k°6^snd088uneed’tand th<> V°te ’ “
work in contemplation has been car- onA jun(ia,, dispatch says the death sen-
ried out, Rhodesia will have a total of tence that dooms Homer Bird, to be hung
over 2 500 miles of railway at Sitka — the sixth day of next March,over -,0UV miles oi railway. was maae By judge Brown In open court.

Judge Brown made a few feeling remarks 
expressive of sorrow for Homer Bird’s 
faithful wife.

was 
games,

and to do a general mercantile business.
Notice is also given of the incorpora

tion of “The Province Mines, Limited," 
with a capital of $100,000,- divided into 
shares of 10 dents each. The company 
has for its object tfi8 development of 
mines on the sowth fork of Kaslo Check.

The following sittings of the Court of 
Revision and Appeal for the districts 
named is given:

For the assessment district of Esv.pl 
malt—At ParsTJh’s Bridge on Monday,

at 11

servi

The letter was received and filed, and 
the additional information looking to 
affiliation for two years was ordered to 
be forwarded to the University authori
ties.

Trustee Jay announced that the con
tract for the High school building had 
not been completed and had not been 
taken off the hands of the contractor.
He had’notified the architect that some 
of the work had not been carried out 
according to specifications. The archi
tect had not yet reported upon the mat
ter.

Trustee Huggett asked if there was 
contemplated the waiting upon the pre
sent minister of education upon the sub
ject of the segregation of the Chinese.
He had not received his notice of the j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
meeting of till deputation which waited seen at the window In the s'moke for a 

department in j moment, and a yell went up for a ladder. 
.... ■ ,,e- The ladders were all on the other side

i of the building, and the Are would not 
The crowd was rapidly worked up 

agony,

ladies were 
this was
Speeches were also made by Messrs. Mc
Leod and Mills, R. N., Sergt. Rapson,
R.E., and Mr. Harken, H. M. S. Virago.
Mr Bailey then proposed the health of 
the chaplain, Bev. J. P. Hicks, to whose sessment district known as Nertli Saan- 
fidelity and energy he attributed mainly ich—At Sidney on Tuesday, the Gth day 
the establishment of the Home, point- of January, 1903, at 12 o’clock m. 
ing out that much personal sacrifice had For the assessment district of South 
been made. Mr. Hicks, replying, thank- Victoria—At John Camp’s, Saanichton, 
ed Mr. Bailey and the gathering for the j on Tuesday, the 6th day of Janaary, 
expression of appreciation, admitted 1903, at 2 o’clock p.m., and at the Royal 
there had been some-sacrifice, as he had Oak on Wednesday, the 7th day of 
been for four years without stated January, at 11 o'clock a.m. 
salary, but that he would not regret that For the assessment district of Victeria 
now that the Home was an accomplished city, Coast and Islands—At the court 
fact He also referred to Mr. Bailey’s house, Bastion square, on Thursday, the 
important part in the work, describing 8th day of January, 1903, at 11 «’clock 
that gentleman as his “first lieutenant,” a.m. 
and saying that the work would hardly Notice to creditors in the winding up 
have been carried out by him except for of the Lenora-Mount Sicker Copper Min- 
Mr Bailey’s constant support. For him ing Company, Limited, is given, and 
he "would proposed three cheers, which also of the appointment of J. S. H. Mat- 
were heartily given. Games and sing- son as official liquidator, 
ing were then resumed until about 11.30. A. E. C. McDonnell, of Dalton Trail, 
Several of the guests declared the occa- post inspector Northwest Mounted Po- 
sion to have been the happiest Christmas lice, and Robert E. Brett, of Vic . ria, 
day they had spent since entering the have been appointed justices of 
service, and said they could not suffi
ciently thank those who had undertaken 
the matter. The ladies’ committee and 
the chaplain on their part feel indebted 
to F. R. Stew-art & Ca. for a thoughtful 
contribution of apples and oranges; to 
Mr. Price, of the Okell & Morris Pre
serve Factory, for pickles and jams;
Dixi H. Ross for figs, Mr. Whittier for 
a goofce, Mr. McLeod for a ham, and 
others who had sent provisions. The 
ladies themselves contributed abundant
ly of plum pudding, mince pie, Christ
mas cakes, etc. What is wanted now is 
a little further prompt generosity by the 
public to furnish the rooms for a formal 
opening of th*e excellent institution, and 
the lasting gratitude of Tommy Atkius 
and the Jolly Tar will be gained.

About forty patients at the Jubilee 
hospital enjoyed themselves in royal 
style. A Christmas tree well laden with 
gifts was provided in each ward, and all 
were unanimous in describing the day 
as one of the pleasantest in their experi
ence. The majestic turkey, ever the urn- 
crowned king of Yule tide, was very 
much in evidence, while fruit, cake and 
plum pudding contributed toward a mdst 
inviting array of délectables. A tree

by Mrs. Giffln.

the 5th day of January, 1903, 
o’clock a.m.

For that portion of North Victoria ls-

NEW RHODESIAN RAILWAYS.

Ten Million Dollars to Be Expended— 
The Ca,pe-Cairo Road.

bank.
The consensus of opinion among the 

aldermen favored the plan, and it is 
altogether likely that Mr. Laird will be 
given an opportunity of experimenting 
on two hundred feet. A special com
mittee, consisting of Aids, fcinsman, 
Barnard and Vincent, was appointed to 
visit the place with the city engineer 
and Mr. Laird, and report at next Mon
day night’s meeting.

He was

upon the educational 
time to attend. He thought that with
the plan contemplated for the setting j wait. „v
aside of a room for the Chinese that to the fever heat of sympathetic _

hnnrrf miirht nnt wisplv in seekine which culminated in an audible groan as the board might act wisely m seeding the 8llght figure of the actor was observed
the opinion of the new minister. t0 be climbing out of t Îif* window, with no-

The chairman stated that while there thing to climb onto but a strip of wood 
dcnntatlon some feet below,, and which was but three 

1 Inches wide. The next window at one side

SALE COMPLETED.
was not at the time the 
went to the educational department a 
minister of education, yet the superin
tendent of education had (old the board 
that they had no jurisdiction and that 
the only redress would have to be had 
from a change in the legislation.

Trustee Huggett pressed that in view 
of this situation of affairs that the 
secretary of the board should be at 

instructed to write the Trades and 
Labor Conucil stating clearly how mat
ters stood, informing them that - the 
board had no jurisdiction and that they 
would have to seek redress from the 
legislature. He thought this was but 
feir to all, as the board had been charg
ed with being dilatory in the matter. 

Trustee Drury pointed out that the 
superintendent of education had said at 
that conference that he would oppose 
any such move on the part of the board 
as that suggested. It was, the Super
intendent regarded, the thin edge of 
the wedge, and the first step towards 
the introduction of sectarian education.

On motion of Trustees Huggett and 
Drury it was decided that the Trades 
and Labor Council be given the infor
mation that the educational department 
informed the school board that they had 

relative to the segregation of

Major Dupont Said to Have Purchased 
Site in New Westminster.was yet unbroken, and the raging fire could 

be seen through the glass. The window 
was five feet away, and afforded no safety 
even if he reached it, as it was seen he 
was attempting to do. Had it been known
that Sedley was for years an athlete and 011 , . _
acrobat, the feat which the crowd was ! streets, has been completed, the pur- 
now treated to would not have proved so i chaser being Major Dupont, of Vic- 
thrilling. From window to window he 
made his way until there were no more.
The fire had appeared at each window as
he passed it, breaking the glass with a ! by fire a couple of weeks ago, 
crash and streaming out into the wintry h_îne, -phnilt The nrice naid air with a heat which drove back the Demg rcDunt. in© price pam 
crowd on the street below. Some seven site, the best for the purpose m the city, 
feet from the window at which Sedley now is stated to have been about $7,000; and 
®tood was the iron fire escape. the deal was put through by T. Pearson,There was no foothold to leap from, or , , . ._f , . „ _ cr>0„iQi
the distance would not have seemed so who has just returned from a special 
agonizingly great. No ladders were yet trip to Victoria made on that business, 
forthcoming Just as the heat within the The lotg have been tbe property bf the 
building broke the last window, and the ~ Hold atflames darted out five feet into the street. Cameron estate, and kave been hmd a 
Sedley was seen to jump. The slim young a much higher figure, $13,000 having 
fellow landed on a projection and was seen 1 been refusea a few years ago.
Sawehimsneffn|p to the ptotfoVto"ÏUt I “The price now paid is considered low, 
the ladder, which was now coming rapidly ; but no doubt is better for the sellers 
toward him, and whether he could hang on tban allowing further taxes to accumu- 
question* of’anT^ late while waiting for a new opportun-
resened a moment later with nothing worse ity to sell for ordinary business pur- 
than a cnee of exhaustion, burneif clothes poses it is understood that construc- 
and scorched neck, arid the toss of all hia . y,e hotel will be commenced-yery
valuables and wardrobe^____  |00B| and that it will be in every respect

R R. Cable, for myiy years chairman a first class institution. New West- 
of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific minster Columbian, 
railroad board of directors, has resigned 
that position, and has been elected chair- 

of the board of directors. Mr.

“The sale of the old Douglas hotel s-te, 
Columbia, McKenzie and Front

More Goods Found.
In a search of the home of G.

the
toria, the owner of the block on the 
other side of McKenzie street destroyed

and now 
for this

peace.
William Empey McLaut 

stoke, mining recorder, h_ 
pointed deputy district registrar of the 
Reveistoke registry of the Supreme 
court, deputy registrar of the County 
court of Kootenay, registrar for the pv.r- 

of the Marriage Act, and deputy 
registrar of births, deaths and marriages.

f Rfvel-
ap-

cnce

"abandon the search.poses
No Traces of Missing Mall Carriers Have 

Been Found—Yukon Elections.
THOUSANDS ARE DEAD.

Healthy People on Greek Island Vac
cinated With Smallpox Lymph.

A shocking story is published by the 
Noues Wiener Journal, Vienna, of tbe 
smallpox scourge in the Fumi Islands, 
near Samoa, Greek Archipelago, More 
than a thousand persons are dead at the 
Furni Islands, which are inhabited by 
800 Greek families.

When smallpox broke out the Turk-' 
isli authorities quarantined the islands, 
and the people, being (without doctors,, 
resorted to the expedient of vaccinat
ing the healthy people with lymph 
from the sufferers, and -the ‘ disease 
spread rapidly in all direction**

There is no confirmation of thi-sttir

no power _ _ 
the Chinese in. the public schools, and 
that that matter could be dealt with 
by the legislature only.

Trustee Jay called attention to the 
fact that the brick work in connection

—Members of the Times staff were on 
Wednesday afternoon presented with a 
fine, and neediess to say, much appreci
ated box of cigars, the donor being H. 

i Dallas Helmcken, M. P. E.

man
Cable has long desired to lighten his 
work, and the' change was made at his 
request. He to now 70 years old.

—Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 
San Francisco on Wednesday evening.
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6 VICTORIA TIMEHrTU ES D A Y, DECEMBER 30, 1902.
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
During the1greaterMptMtD?te,th!rw1^k' * 1 -The annual Christmas entertainment 

high barometer area has been central over <*r Barnabas Sunday school has been, 
the North Pacific states. On the Wh its arranged to take place on Tuesday,iitelle%h,!,ir4Pr,nYa,tl,rtn December 30th, in the Odd Fellowe’

Thursday evening, will the pressure in *ornwood road. Santa Claus has
British Uolnaibia began Id decrease, and by been communicated with and has prom-
“dSgyeVhadgdeavetoped ou^hAanTuver ifd t0 arriv6 d»nng the evening with a 
Island and Washington coast, ahd a heavy *a^Se consignment of presents for the 
gale occurred at the entrance-to the Straits children. Tea will be served at 5 

r2uy the storm, had o'clock, and later on in the evening a 
Cgradual]y musical programme will be rendered by

northward through the Territories. In the the children, to which parents and 
meantime the pressure had again increased friends of the children are invited, 
in the adjoining states and spread into the. 0
province. On Sunday a fresh disturbance 
appeared on our coast, the pressure -gave
way, and by nightfall a strong easterly ager of the E. & N., informs the Times
nais rÆ îhat Kokevlah bridge, on their line
though" hot of long continuance, was also 13 II°t damaged. The trouble is with 
very, ; heavy on the Straits of Georgia, what is known as Bridge No. 59, not 
2*j?{Jffiy -ws nnsattled, the. barometer re- far from Cowichan. Repairs are being 
«aîd!0Vnnd^erdaWyln?hSeh!^!^^t,hne ^nde and the forenoon trains to-day 
creased in the Pacific states ; and spread are running as usual. A transfer of the 
northward, and became central in the Terri- passengers has to be made at the break
tones ; at the same time a ' Storm area , v- , ,p, , „ ..______from the ocean again approached the coast }n t^e *ine: Tne afternoon trains will 
of Ma-ncvnrer Island, and the week closed bé cancelled, as the transfer Would take 
with unsettled and threatening weather. , place at night. The bridge is little more 
The rainfall was light In this district and tw«n „ lflniTprf 
only moderately heavy on the -tiwer Main- j man a oulTerc-
land, but on the American coast the fall ■ ----- o-----
has been excessive, and a gppd deal of snow ; —Additional information has been re-

î°J;„he„pl!ltcf;u «etvedh» the titty concerning -the death
winds and gales have also occurred on the X. -ror tj x> •___  , ,lta —____American- ooZst.. In the , Northwest the . H. Price, of Atiin. Tne - report
pressure was low for several days, but when first received was discredited by .
gradually increased until an important high bis friends here.. The later news leads. . —Fjof- Alexander delivered a„very in- 
SKttuS? haroccS'akd themweatSe?' *» the belief that the rumor was all too testing and instructive lecture to men 
though warmer until Saturday, has again well founded: His death is reported to' °vr înB Metropolitan Mçth odist,
become cold, the mercury falling to 12 d,e- ; have taken place on. December 7th, Oh churci1 Sunday night There wag -a large 

hours and «'minutes of ! the traU between Wells and Porcupine., atWanca’ and *¥ speaker was given. 
brfÿÆrt&eblfhe& ! He had left Wells with three hundred the.^est attention throughout, 
température was 47.8 on the 19th; the low
est; 33.7 bn'the ITth; precipitation, 0.24 
lnetr.<»';ii-- V-.Rv, "V ' ,

At , New Westminster, highest tempera
ture. 44 on 22nd; lowest, 24 on 18th; pre
cipitation, 0.68 Inch.

Atv Kamloops, highest temperature, 40 bn 
22nd; lowest, 12 on 17th; no precipitation 

At Barksrvllle, highest temperature, 
on 18th and 19th; lowest, 8 ori 23rd; no pre
cipitation. . ■ r

! evening, Revs. W. Leslie Clay, D. Mc
Rae and J. McCoy were present.

houses have been erected, while fine coal 
sheds and buildings for various purposes 
have been built.

MINE TO BE REOPENED.

mail, etc., will be made. ’
The Koksilah river rises very sudden

s' after having rains, and has frequent
ly given trouble to the railroad 
at the point where the line 
The repairs will be made 
possible.

o An Ideal Concentrating Proposition on 
Sophie Mountain.o

—Five Indians were discovered by the 
1-olice on Monday in a state of intoxi
cation. They were taken Into custody 
by Constables Harper and J, Wood, and 
driven to the notice station in a wagon.

BY SILAS K. HOC. Williamson Milne, the wealthy 
English mining man, who recently vis
ited Rossland, has announced that the 
Victory-Triumph mine will be reopened 
and operated.

The property is located on Sophie 
Mountain, in the vicinity of the Velvet, 
and has been closed for four years. 
When operated, the only transportation 
was over a bridle-path, and the big de
posit of concentrating ore could not be 
utilized.

William Thompson, general manager 
of the Rosslaud-Kootenay Company, has 
made examination and states that the 
principal tunnel cuts through a shoot of 
ore 350 feet long, and having an aver
age of 250 feet of backs. This body has 
fully 20,000 tons of pay ore in sight. 
The vein carries quartz-gangue, with 
gold, silver and copper values. The aver
age is unknown until the vein is thor
oughly sampled. Mr. Thompson says 
the property is an ideal concentrating 
proposition. Lower treatment and trans
portation charges now make it possible 
to operate the Victory-Triumph at a 
handsome profit, and Mr. Milne will 
take steps to arrange resumption im
mediately On returning to London. His 
idea is to install a “high speed" gravita
tion stamp mill, a new mechanical in- 
vehtion, and to pass the product of the 
mill over Wilfley tables, shipping the re
sulting .concentrate to the smelter. He 
believes that Sophie Mountain js just 
entering on an era of renewed activity, 
and that! it will produce several dividend
paying mines.

company 
crosses it. 

as soon as Author of “God’s Outcas 
Fate,” “To Pay thd 
Such is Life,” “The j 
“For Life and Libert 
Reuben,” etc.

■o
—The repairs to the bridge near Cow- 

ichan, on the E. & N. railway, have not 
jet been completed. The trains are be
ing run regularly, however, and passen
gers transferred over the break in the 
road.

IT WAS SHOCKING.
Japanese Bathers Found Water v—, 

Peculiar—It Certainly Shocked Them. ?
SYNOPSIS OF PBECI 

- TBRS:—Basil Pcndarvis, a < 
tlet, who finds it easier to 
praised than bought, rece 
sion to paint the portrai 
Cleveland, at her father’s 
hurst, Kent. He accepts t 
as cash is 
time. Basil finds himself I 
corned, as, indeed, his frienJ 
tvfio is a neighbor of (Jleve; 
him he would be. Basil is 
hi» sitter, who is a girl not 
beauty, but of a sweet and 
tlon. Her sister Elizabeth i 
favorably. She is a profess j 
nerves supposed to be all ; 
"the household with an in 
lousness. After seven we 
picture is finished, and B 
to his studio in London, 
himself hopelessly in love i 
.and the thought of her ins$ 
tot J*‘My Lady Bountiful,4’ 
«<*mds tell him he rea 
The picture Is exhibited In 
and is acclaimed as the wo 
Better still, it leads to a 
between Basil and Dorot 
finds that his love is retu 
time the pair are dweller 
Then Basil receives a strati 

^ Dbtothy, blurred with tear; 
” the engagement In the r

8TS3S ;B3
perlenced (it cannot be said enjoyed bv„' 
number °J little men from Mikadoland 
who will hereafter Investigate before they 
east themselves Into the depths of a bath
tub. Last Saturday night they decided to 
patronize the newly-lnstalled baths to a 
building on Fisguard street, near Store 
doubtless so that they might be spick tod span on Sunday. By this it will be “ 
that the Japanese, quick to Imbibe Eurc^ 
bîth nigh®*’ have copled the Occidental

Everything was In readiness, the tuba 
were nicely prepared for their reception 
and each enthusiast from the land of the 
chrysanthemum gazed fondly on the heav
ing bosom of the miniature ocean before , 
him. Simultaneously they all leaped in J 
and suddenly the whole neighborhood want 
startled by a chorus of yells which would- 1 
haye turned Sitting Bull’s leather-lunged 
tkacfples green with envy and struck 
to the soul of the most bloodthirsty Maori. 
Iheze was a general scramble, and thé 
bath.ers emerged from their apartments on 
the yon. Some of them never stopped until 
they reached the police station, where a 
tale of sorcery, witchcraft, voodooism and 
others isms was poured into the ears of 
the sympathetic guardians of the peace.

The detectives and several officers has
tened to the scene of the mystery and soon 
solved It. It appears that through a slight 
defect in the electrical equipment of the 
place a current was transferred to the 
pipe, the magic force speeding merrily to 
the faucets to the bath tubs, where it 
awaited its victims.,..-When the bathers, 
standing in the water, caught hold to 
turn, on the cold water they received a 
shock which, while not especially severe, 
caused them to describe a few acrobatic 
figures never learned in a Japanese gym
nasium» The police officers also experi
mented# with the water and faucets, and 
received a few life-giving jolts. Electricity 
Is recognized by physicians to be a potent 
factor In therapeutics, but it is hardly like
ly that the police authorities will equip 
their baths with an apparatus of this sort.

Before the matter was invesigated it was 
softly insinuated that possibly It was the 
shock of the warm water which alarmed 
the Oriental; bathers, but the latter Indig
nantly repudiated the suggestion. It was, 
they insisted,, something sharp in the water 
and they couldn’t understand it.

• KEEP

—O----
—On Tuesday evening in Masonic 

Temple the installation of the officers of 
Vancouver Quadra, No. 2, A. F. & A. 
Mv, will take place. Members of other 
local lodges of the same order are in
vited, together with any visiting mem
bers.

—Geo. Courtney, general traffic man-

very scarce w

;<y
There Is Nothingt

Like a bottle of our Antiseptic Tooth 
Powder for preserving, cleansing and beau
tifying the teeth; 25c. a bottle. fTry one 
of our English Tooth Brushes at 25c. ; 
anteéd. ' *

,guar-
FAWGETT’S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 

Cor. Douglas St. and King’s Road. 
TELEPHONE 830.

:
i
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ]■ The Soqs ana’Daughters of St. George

„ wil1 hold their annual Christmas tree 
SERVICES SUNDAY , on Wednesday evening, December Slst. 

x ;e tv A good programme has been prepared.
•I ^ ------- Gifts will be distributed. Members arè

a A At «1 A I n . . . , requested to bring refreshments.
At the St# Andrew S Presbyterian and Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m the Christ-

■elrqMlu, Hetoikt Ctord,» ÏS.rSS’Ær.m
—Entertainments. distribute tile numerous gifts on the tree

during the afternoon, to the children. All 
friends of the Home are cordially invit- 
ted to be present.

Next Friday evening the choir of Che 
Emmanuel Baptist church, assisted by 
1 rof. E. P. Fletcher, George W ills on 
and others, will give a grand sacred 
cert of Christmas music' in that church. 
The choir have been faithfully rehears
ing for this event for some weeks past, 
and it is expected that all whs attend 
will enjoy the music then rendered. A

[ itounds by dog train. His body was af
terwards ;found on the bank of the river; 
Evidently he had fallen into the water 
and had perished from cold.

-----o—— ■ , ■
—Tlie Joljity Cltjb will give Tuesday 

evening a fancy dress ball in the A. O. 
U. .W, hall. The ladies’ committee has. 
arranged to have someone in attendance' 
at the A. O. U. W. hall op Tuesday af- 
terftoon in order to accommodate those 
who, wish to leave their donations of re
freshments early. Invitations for the 
dance must be presented at the door, 
and those who go as spectators are re
quested to sit upstairs.

CHAPTER XI 
Intercession. I 

Phil Duncan had grown 
out his friend. There seet 
particular reason; at least, I 
reason that he could shape 
Since Christmas he had 
or three letters from him 
been as chatty and in 
cheerful as before. He ha| 
little jokes and indulged 
pleasantries, and there wi 
nothing that he could take 
should give him any conce 

He knew that he had bet 
depressed and even embitt 
othy Cleveland’s treatment 
he knew, aiso, that 
had had a severe attack 1 
from which he was only no™ 
but- there was nothing in 
him anxiety. Neverthele* 
anxious, and but for two (H 
he. would have gone up tl 
hunted him up.

In the first place he wasH 
some of his relatives at Ljl 
In the second place when h* 
departed his doctor sent hfl 
recover from a cold that 1 
threatened serious conseqntH 
was while he lay in bed til 
began to assume a some» 
shape.

For want of something ■ 
he read Basil's letters agaifl 
recalled a very gloomy an<™ 
talk he had indulged in earl J 
ter, and in the spirit and tel 
talk he tried to interpret cfl 
allusions that occurred in hil 
was all very vagne and shsl 
that reason, perhaps, it, trot» 
much. He had alluded jokl 
one tittle success which wal 
ning and end of his fame,I 
thrown out a hint here and I 

■’ apparently light-hearted fast» 
would never paint again, bul 
no sign in his letters that M 
ously depressed.

“It seems absurd to worry M 
Phil said to himself. “I el 
getting a bit into the blues, si 
reason get gloomy views abl 

When he got better of ■ 
walked across one crisp, sunl 
ing to Sandhurst. He hade 
dering if it would be possill 
to intercede with Dorothy ol 
his friend. Love had wrJ 
enough already, and it seel 
that Basil’s name should hi 
the list. At any rate, he mil 
smooth the way for a recoil 
the future, or, failing that, I 
of the whole case from Dorol 
point that would enable him 
in some measure the harsh I 
feeling which was ranklingl 
heart.

He found on his arrival I 
Cleveland was away on his I 
Dorothy, however, was in I 
and he was at once shown I 
presence. He was not at al 
to find her looking pale anl 
deed, the last few months I 
have added years to her lifel 

She received him with eveti 
tation of pleasure, and took ■ 
hide the (fact. She had all 
Phil; be was so good and kinl 
alrous; so staid and thong! 
looked up to him as she wl 
elder brother and treated hi™ 
affectionate kindness whicJ 
known all the truth, might I 
less makned and cordial. Btl 
no idea that Phil thought ml 
than he did ,say, of her sister I 
He had always seemed a nl 
man to her, and she could seal 
herself to believe that he wal 
thirty.

“It is good of you to call, I 
can,” Dorothy said, with a a 
etic smile. “Father is awl 
farm, and Elizabeth is in I 
rarely gets up till noon now, I 
feeling quite depressed and ll 

“Are you quite well?” he si 
an easy chair on the opposite I 
fireplace.

“Yes,” she answered, “I this 
is, I do not ail anything. I f| 
tired now and then; that is a 

“You do not look quite jj 
self,” he replied. “Perhaps 
been keeping indoors a god 
late?”

“You see, I am compelled 
she answered. “Elizabeth 
▼ery much worse for sever 
past and she needs constant i 

“It is rather hard on yoi 
Piled.

“Oh. T <t«"’t think so. I I 
and strong on j 

sensitive that a 
s near her; eve 

. i$t i to irritate het

l
—A dispatch from Paris, France, states 

! that the papers of Jean Delamare, man- 
agèr of the Klondike Mining Co., have 
been seized. It is suspected that there 
has been irregular proceedings upon the 
part of Delamare. H eis said to have 
claimed that the mines under his eon- 

! tool were being worked and yielding 
$12,000 a month. Delamare is well 
known in this city. The company of 
which he is the manager is entirely 
French, it having been floated in Paris.

THE YMIR MINE.34

New General Manager Is Now on Way 
to Take Charge.

The Ymir mine is to have a new gen-
eral manager, R. M. Atwater, of Lon
don, who recently left the Old Country 
for British Columbia, and who is now 
in New York, or on his way to Ymir.
His arrival at the mines is now daily 
expected..

Since the Ymir mine first started S.
S. Fowler, E. M., of Nelson, has been 
the mining engineer in charge, and since 
the lamented death of J. Roderick 
Robertson, Mr. Fowled has held the po
sition of general manager of the pro
perty ia addition to his other duties. Mr.
Fowler is the local manager of the 
British Columbia Goldfields, Limited, 

other companies, end having, duties 
to perform has doubtless found' it diffi
cult to devote sufficient time to the af
fairs of the Ymir. The new manager 
will reside in Ymir, and win devote his 
whole attention to the development of 
the mine.

Mr. Fowler stated the other day that 
the new manager would find the mine j BIRTH
in splendid shape the difficult work in . MBLM&_0n the 28th Inst, the wife of 
connection with its deve.opment having James M. Mellls, of a daughter, 
been just about completed, and in fu- (Vancouver papers please copy.) 
ture the cost of production would: he re- LOREN^-On the 15th Inst., at Port Es- 
duced to the lowest possible figure. slngtoa?' the wife of E. Lorenz, of a

In future all shipments will be made
through the 1,000-foot level. N» ex- * wlte^VB.^McDermid, 2l8t’ the

CHURCH—On the 26th Inst., the wife of 
J. E. Church, of a daughter.

BERMAR.D—’At Vancouver, on Dec. 25tb, 
the wife of George M. Bernard, of a 
son.

On Sunday )ti\e services at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church were of a 
character especially appropriate to the 
Christmas season. The auditorium was 
tastefully decorated with holly, holly 
berries, ivy and flowers. There was a 
large attendance. The choir sang an
extensive programmé of Christmas selec- __  _
tions most acceptably. In the anthem, j cordia' invitation is extended to all to 
the solo part was taken by Miss McAl- I ApA'.. „ .

pine, aided by Mi*s Haughton and Miss J dlst chu^h' will' ho^thrif'relukr^m 
King, all of whom-acquitted themselves j r.ual Christmas treat Tuesday even- 
well. Solos wetu given throughout the j-ing- An excellent programme will be 
service by different members of the , B*7en and a handsome Christmas tree 
choir. Rev. W. Efeslie Clay took for the j W1*‘ stripped, 
subject of his Sermon “Christmastide.”
He traced the drlgin of the observance 
of the 25th of December as the day of 
the birth of Jè's.ds Christ. Why that I The Cut Next Year Wtil Be Over 80,000,000 
day had been derided upon was not

—Tuesday evening in the A. O. U. W. 
W. hall the pupils of Mrs. Lester will 
give a novel dance. The majority of the 
young ladies will adopt the Japanese cos
tume. The hall is. being appropriately 
decorated, and ail those attending are 
assured a pleasant time. The floor will be 
in a first class condition, and an excel
lent programme of music is being ar
ranged. A splendid supper will be 
served, so that there will be everything 
conducive to an enjoyable and successful 
function.

OuAMiHM or Out 
Provincial News in a
Condensed Fosse. -

con-

—On Wednesday next, from 7:30 to 
10:46 p.m., the Epworth League of the 
Metropolitan church will hold their an
nual reception in the school room. The 
Sunday school orchestra, under the lead
ership of A. Partite, will furnish music 
during the evening, while various games 
will be provided for those in attendance. 
Refreshments will also be served during 
the evening, and' the League extends to 
all, and especially to strangers, a cordial 
invitation to be present. There will be 
no admission fee.

—The Christmas tree for the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home will take place on 
Tuesday, December 30th, from 3 to 5. 
Santa Claus will be present to distribute 
the gifii to the tittle ones, and will be 
pleased to welcome all the friends of the 
home.

YOUR STOMACH IN GOOD 
WORKING ORDER and your general health 
will take câre of itself.” This Is the ad
vice of an eminent specialist on stomach 
troubles, and he “clinched” the advice 
by prescribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets as a wonder worker In all

mor

phases
of stomach disorders from the little “fer
ment”' alter eating to the chronic dvsnep- 
sia. 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & CO:—136.

—On Saturday evening at the Refuge 
Homie a Chinese marriage was solem
nized, the contracting parties being Ma 
Pong nnd Jean Low. «Both the bride 
and groom are Christians, Jean Low, 
the bride, having been an inmate of the 
Home for the past three years, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Scott, assisted by Rev. Mr. Deans. A 
wedding supper w is afterwards served, 
there being in all about 60 guests. The 
tiewly-marrived couple were the recipi
ents of numerous gifts. They will live 
at 156 Fisguard street. *

---- o—.
—The recital to be given in St. An

drew’s Presbyterian church on Tues
day evening promises to be one of 
the best yet given in the city. Some of 
Victoria!® finest singers are taking part, 
and in addition exceedingly good instru
mental solos will be rendered, 
will be no charge for admission, but a 
collection will be taken. The object to 
which the funds will be devoted is to 
help to pay off the interest on the 
church mortgage. This in itself is a 
most worthy cause, in addition to the 
choice programme which has been ar
ranged. Mrs. Robin Dunsmuir, Miss 
Jeannie McAlpine and Herbert Taylor 
are the vocalists, B. Urquhart Jackson 
violoncellist, whilst G. Jennings Burnett 
will be accompanist and solo organist. 
Given fine weather and with such a list 
of entertainers a full church and a sub
stantial collection should be the result.

—Steamer Amur will not leave for 
Skagway until the first of the new 
month, the date on which the Tees will 
also depart for northern British Colum
bia ports.

and

HAST KOOTENAY'S LUMBER. Robert Ferris, aged 58, of Spring Bank, 
Dartmouth, who accompanied Stanley in 
the- search for Livingstone, died suddenly 
at Blackburn, where he had been on a 
visit.

—“British Columbia as Canada’s 
Wonderland” will form the subject of 
an address to be given by Herbert Cuth- 
hert in the tittle Methodist church, 
btrawberry Vale, on Tuesday next. Mr. 
Cuthibert has also been asked to repeit 
his address recently given before the 
Epworth League of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church on “British Columbia 
and the Great West,” or “A Tour West
ward Through Canada.” This address 
will be delivered in the school of the 
cnurch on Monday, January 5th.

—The Victoria firemen have had a 
very attractive booklet issued as a cor
onation souvenir. It is published for the 
benefit of the Firemen’s Relief Associa
tion, and contains well on for a hun
dred pages. Cuts of Chief Watson and 
the members of the brigade adorn its 
pages. There is in addition a large num
ber of views about the city, and the 
equipages of the fire department. The 
press work is done by the firm of Thos. 
R. Cusack. The booklet makes a very 
pretty souvenir of the brigade, who are 
to be congratulated on the number. 
Chief Watson has taken a great deal of 
interest in it, and to him is due in large 
measure its success.

The-o-
—A Christmas tree treat await the 

chiiflretv of "the St. Andrew’s (R. C.) ca
thedral in Institute hall this evening. A 
varied programme of music, readings and 
tableaux will be provided for the occa
sion.

Feet.
known, but tradition must have pointed „af_ ____
strongly to it as'the day of the birth of mill ln thi °fe ,sfna11 saw"
the Christ as it was eeuerallv accented ' u* a 3 dIstrict, and .valuable timberthe Christ, as it was generally accepted limlt8 were passed up as hardly worth
by the church of the early days. The , noticing," says the Morrissey Miner “Now 
Eastern church, it was true, had origin- ! the lumber business has become 
ally observed the! 6th of January, but ; great Industries in the district and next 
they too had finally adopted the 25th j year millions of feet will be manufactured
of December as well as the 6th day of j for export. Mills have been put ln all
the New Year. He explained how the j along the Kootenay, Moyle and Elk val- 
day had been celebrated down through lays, and a vast army of men are employ- 
tke ages. In England and Scotland in Vt^«“mated’u.M ,
the middle ages ’the practise of obsierv- will aggregate between loooojjw^nd*90r 
ing the day gradually deteriorated un- JJJJ.JJOO feet for lumber, and between 3o’- 
til it was made the occasion of carousal. whjch w“d emptoj^g" of “roTto
This gradually became so marked that a l.ooo men. p ■ * luu to
law was passed' prohibiting these un- “The capacity of the various mills are 
seemly festivities. Since then the oh- -jSïïSÏ

of Christmas Day had Company, 2,000,000; Ferule Lumber Com
pany, 5,000,000; Mott & Sod Company. 
Ferule, 5,000,000; Cedar Valley Improve!

F?rPle and Morrissey, 5,- UUO.OOO; McUrea Lumber Company, Coal 
Creek, 5,000,000; Robinson-McKenzie Lum
ber Company, Ouubrook, 5,000,000; Leask 
& Slater, Oranbrook, 5,000,000; Laurie 
Dumber ■ Company and Finch & Jones, 
Marysville, 4,000,000; East Kootenay Lum
ber Company, four mills, 30,000,000; Moyle 
Lumber Company, 12,000,000; Crow's Neat 
Lumber Company, Wardner, 12,000,000;
2 000000LUmber Company' Blk Mouth, 

"This means, of course, a vast amount of 
work this winter In getting ont logs for 
next season's cut.”

!
!

one of the
—In the Sooke calf stealing case, 

which was up in the provincial police 
court Friday afternoon, the two de-' 
fendants, Henry and Sandy1 Heigeson, 
gave evidence. They fully disclaimed 
having shot the calf belonging tp the 
plaintiff. They had gone out, and after 
finding their own cattle had shot one of 
the calves of that herd. A further ad
journment was made for one week.

t
pensive hoist wHl be required, nor will 
it be necessary to equip the mine witty 
a -costly pumping service. The mitre is 
tow equipped with a 90-stamp mill of 
which from 50 to 55 stamps are steadily 
dropping every 2A hours.

II

There
MARRIED.

CHRISTIAN-BOLER—At Greenwood on 
Dec. 17th, by Rev. A. O. McRae, J. L. 
Christian and Miss Alice Boler. 

CREIGHTON-TRACY—At
\t * SOCIALISM AND SINGLE TAX.

—Mr. John Hector McDonald and 
Miss Edith Jones were joined in mar
riage at the residence of the bride’s par
ents, 98 Blanchard street, on Christmas 
eve-ahiA. large number of friends wit
ness^ ttye lèvent, the ceremony having 
been performed by Rev. J. F. Vicbcrt, 
of Calvary Baptist church.

: servance
become more as il should be. Rev. Mr.
Clay announced, ^before the close, that 
services will be •''held in St. Andrew’s 
church on New Year’s morning between 
11 and 12 o’clock.

The Christmas’ Cantata rendered in the 
school room of the Metropolitan Meth
odist éhurch on Sunday afitemocn. was 
a success in everÿ respect. It was al
most impossible ;t* find seats for the 
large number of parents and friends of 
the school who iwere in "attendance.
Words of praise Were heard from many 
as to the merits of the performance.
The instrumental "epart of the cantata 
was rendered byk the Sunday school or
chestra under thèi able leadership of A.
Parfitt. The annual Christmas treat 
for the school will be held Tuesday 
evening, and wilV oonsist of a banquet 
for all members of the school, including 
the Home department, from 0 to 7:30 
o’clock, after which a meeting will be 
held in the churcMt, to; which the general 
public are invited. The programme will 
include instrumental selections by the
“tehva;hpdisS™ XriUbet very successfully carried on for some time 
tions by the scholars, inere wni oe no pagtf $8 now finished, the last course being
admission fee. On Friday afternoon held on Tuesday evening last with drill on 
from 4 to 6 o’clock the primary depart- the Maxims. The examinations will be 

«TÎ11 I,OTiv j Uc annual treat A conducted about the middle of January, ment will have its annua t • All the non-commissioned officers and men 
Christmas tree, laden with goou tmngs who Intend presenting themselves as candi- 
for the pupils, wfll be stripped by Santa dates will parade on Friday, January 9th,
Plana and refreshments will be served lor a little “brushing up” In Infantry drill Claus, and reiresnments wm ee preparatory for the examination.

The parents it is altogether likely that certificates 
Will be presented to the successful candi
dates on the anniversary of the battle of 
Faardeberg. On that occasion a big parade 
will be held, and fitting ceremonials will 
mark a day which should be commemorated 
as one of the most glorious in Canada’s 
history. Certainly no more appropriate 
time for the presentation of certificates 
could be selected than this day. f

_ , . Holy Trinity
Cathedral, New Westminster, on Dec., 
ipthv by Rev. A. Shildrlck, Douglas, 
Creighton and Louie, daughter ot 
Oolonel T. H. Ttacy, both of Vancou
ver,. B. C.

SHIELDSrPAUL—At Revelstoke, on Dec. 
17th, by Rev. C. A. Procunier, M._ A., 
C. S. Shields, of Sicamous, and Ida L 
Paul, of Ashcroft.

M^DONALD-JOHNSON—At Sapperton, on 
Dec. 24th, by Rev. J. A. Calvert, Wil
liam McDonald and Miss Mabel. Jo

PARK IN SON--HO PE—At

Lively Debate Last Evening at Victoria 
Branch of Socialist Party.

L
A very animated discussion took place 

in Labor hall ou Sunday on the subject 
of “Socialism vs. Single Tax.” Dr. F. 
W. Morris addressed the meeting on 
single tax, he being a believer in Henry 
George’s principles of taxation. The 
speaker admitted that all indostries 
should be in the hands of the state, and 
yet opposed the collective ownership of 
machinery. He upheld the (principle of 
interest, and contended that capital was 
entitled to a return for its use. Five 
minutes speeches followed by a Bomber 
of Socialists, Single Taxers and others, 
the Socialists contending most emphati
cally that the issue was a political «me, 
and that to ensure economic freedom the 
workingman must vote himself into 
power through the mighty and peaceful 
weapon—the ballot box—thns abolishing 
the present wage system and giving to 
the worker the full vaine of his labor. 
It was pointed out that Socialism and 
Single Tax, tike oil and water, could *. 
never mix, because the Socialist move
ment is a working class movement, first, 
last and all the time, while Single Tax 
was only middle-class patchwork and 
would never abolish wage slavery.

Next Sunday evening Dr. Ernest Hall 
will give an address ou “Methods of 
Moderates in the Control of the Liquor 
Traffic.”

o-
—Midnight mass was celebrated at the 

St. Andrew’s Cathedral on Christmas 
Eve, there being a large attendance. As 
usual the musical feature of the service 
was very attractive, and under the direc
tion of Miss Marrick was carried out 
very successfully.

hn-
_ Vancouver, onDee. 24th, by Rev. W. O: E»
Parkinson and Miss Anna M,. HOpèi. 

RIGG9-CARSS—At Vancouver,-, on. ÛM-. 
25th, by Rev. E. E. Scott,. Dr. Riggp 
and Miss Anna E. W. Ccrss. 

MARKHAM-RETD—At New Westminster, 
on Dec. 22nd, by Rev. A. B. Vert, W.
B. Markham and Miss Reid. 

DONNELLY-WHYTE—At Vancouver, on
Dec. 23rd, by Rev. R. G. MacBetüii» J. 
A. Donnelly and Miss Emily Whgrte. 

PBRRY-WYLIE—At Vancouver, qq> Dec. 
23rd, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod*. Harry 
Perry and Miss Minnie Wylie;. 

WELLS-THORDESON—At- New Westmin
ster, on Dec. 24th, by Rev. A. E. Vert,
C. Wells and Miss Ella Thordtesom. 

M‘KENZIE-SEVERANCE—At New West
minster, on Dec. 25th,. Jîofaa KL Mc
Kenzie and Miss Milite G. Severance.

Vancouver,
Dec. 24th, by Rev. E. E. Scott, Fred. 
J. Hoimstad and Miss Emma Foes.

COE-ANGLES—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
Dec. 25th, by Rev. C. B. NL Sutherland, 
Eli Stover and Misa Nellie L. Winters. 

OOE-ANGLES—At Vancouver, on Deec. 
25th, by Rev. R. Grant, William Coe 
and Miss May Angles.

GRANT TURNER—At New Westminster, 
on Dec. 27th, by Rev. A. Shildrick, J. 
R. Grant and Miss Annie Turner.

CHARGE WITHDRAWN.

John Ralph Turned Over to Naval Au
thorities—Quartette of Drunks.

to the Vancouver News-—According 
Advertiser, “Survey parties are ont to 
locate tho line of the projected railway 
between Liverpool and Ladner, to 
nect by ferry with the Victoria & Sidney 
tine. The rente, along the south bank 
of the Fraser river, is comparatively 
easy to build, and, once started, con
struction will probably materialize in a 
short time. The survey has been con
siderably impeded by unfavorable weath
er, but every opportunity which the 
son allows is being taken to push the 
work along. The distance from Liver
pool to Ladner ia about 17 miles, the 
first mentioned point being the present 
terminus of the Great Northern rail
way.”

:
REGIMENTAL DRILLScones

—The provincial secretary, Hon. W. 
W. B. Mclnnes, has decided that Aid. 
R. T. Williaips, who holds the. office of 
government book binder, and John Hall, 
who is employed in the government- 
printing office, are not eligible as candi
dates for aldermanic honors. The pro
vincial secretary holds that finir em
ployment in the civil service rentiers it 
impossible for them to enter the contest.

Will Be Commenced In the Drill Hall on 
Monday Next.

When the case of John Ralph, charged 
with stealing a ring from a woman on 
lower -Chatham street, was called in the 
police, epurt Monday morning, the chief 
asked that the charge be withdrawn in 
view of the continued non-appearance 
of the complainant. Ralph,, who is a 
bluejacket, was therefore turned over to 
the naval authorities. He was arrested 
at Esquimait by Provincial Constable 
Campbell on Friday evening.

A quartette of drunks were disposed 
of. Two of them, a man and 
man, were first offenders and got off 
with the light fine of $2,60 each. Another 
was fined $5 for over indulgence on Sun
day. He might have saved $2.50 had he 
waited until to-day, A more substential 
saving coujd have been effected by 
fourth if he had made his

The regular regimental drills of the 
Fifth Regiment will be commenced next 
week and will be continued as follows: 
Monday, Nos. 5 and 6; Tuesday, Nos. 1 and 
2; Wednesday, Nos. 3 and 4. The officers, 
non-coms, and men have had quite a re
spite from .regimental drills and are ex
pected to resume them with redoubled 
vigor.

The school of instruction, which has been

sea-

t
-o

—A midnight wedding ceremony was 
performed in the First Presbyterian 
church on Christmas eve. The contract
ing parties were Mr. John Lee Kirk and 
Mise Flora May Poneigh Cohen. Rev. 
Dr. Çatuphell officiated, those present 
being only the relatives and intimate 
friends.

HOLMSTAD-FOSS—At ona wo
es

—The smoker held by Division 109, of 
the street railway employees, on Fri
day, was in every way a success. Some 
good musical numbers were given by 

The division extend their 
thanks to the outsiders who assisted in 
making the event- pass off so enjoyably. 
The following numbers were given; 
“Then You'll Remember Me,” Mr. 
Smith; “Because I Lore Yon,"
Tribe; “All Love Jack,” Messrs. Alliott 
and Oakes; “Break the News to 
Mother," Geo. Tribe; “Just Like Sinbad 
the Sailor," Mr. Alliott; “Love’s Sweet 
Song,” and ‘Til-Take You Back, Kath
leen,’ Mr. Smith; “Ain’t It a Shame,” 
Mr. Skipper; “Marguerite,” Geo. Tribe; 
“Rose çf Killarney," Mr. Bird; “Powder 
Monkey Joe,” Mr. Eikins; “Bring Back 
My Bonnie to Me,” Messrs. Davidson 
and R. Devan; “Sons of the Sea,” Mr. 
Bird; “Honeysuckle and the Bee,” 
Messrs. Devan, Davidson and Bird; 
“Jost as I Go to Bed.” Mr. Bird. The 
smoker was brought to a close by the 
singing of “God Save the King.”

-----o-----
—A pleasing incident occurred at Es

quimau on Christmas Day when T. N. 
Woodgate, C. E., officer in charge of 
works at the navy yard, was presented 
with a handsome gold watch and a 
British Columbia gold nugget, together 
with a neatly framed photograph of the 
staff and employees with whom he has 
been associated for the past six years. 
The recipent responded in a few graceful 
remarks, and said he would always prize 
the gifts as souvenirs of his staff and 
a pleasant experience in this province. 
Mr. Woodgate is to leave for England 
in the near future, having completed his 
term on this station. . During the past 
six years a large number of improve
ments have been instituted under Mr. 
Woodgate's superintendence. New store

to those in attendance, 
of the scholars afià the members of the 
cradle department1 with their parents, 
are especially m+lted.

On Wednesday ' the annual reception 
will be held by ‘"the Senior and Excel 
sior Leagues of thle church. This recep
tion is especially” arranged for the 
young men of the city, but all are in
vited. Special ritbsic will be rendered 
during the evening by the Sunday school 
orchestra. Games will be provided and 
refreshments will be served.

Tuesday evening, in the Odd Fel
lows’ hall, Fern wood road, the annual 
Christmas entortâînmeht .of St. Barna
bas chücrh Sunday school will be held. 
Tea will be served at 5 o’clock and an 
excellent progranUne of musical selec
tions, vocal and instrumental, recita
tions, etc., will be given by the pupils. 
A tree laden with presents will then be 
stripped and the gifts distributed by 
Santa Claus.

The annal treat of the Sunday school 
of Knox Presbÿterian church, Spring 
Ridge, -Will be held Tuesday event»*; 
in the schoolroom, which has been prats 
ttiy decorated for the occasion. Tea wwi 
be served promptly at 5 o’clock, after 
which an excellent programme by pupils 
of the school, and by the school as a 
whole, will be rendered. All parents 
and friends are specially invited to at
tend.

Tuesday evening the children of St. 
Columbia Presbyterian church, Oak Bay, 
will hold their Christmas treat. A good 
musically programme has been prepared 
and will be rendered. Santa Claus has 
provided a handsome Christmas tree, 
from wMeh gifts will be given the chil
dren. An enjoyable time is anticipated.

«i' members.-o appearance
when called this morning. When he 
arrested on Saturday he deposited $10 
for bail, and was given his liberty until 
to-day. He wasn’t on hand this morn
ing, end the ten was consequently for
feited. Had he appeared his fine would 
not have exceeded $5, and he would 
have had at least five left for a New 
Year’s eve jubilation.

—A Finnish fisherman named John 
Wights was drowned off Sidney last 
week. A week ago yesterday Wights 
went out in a small boat. His body 
was found on Monday alongside of the 
boat. Dr. Hart, of this city* held an in
quest, a verdict of accidental death 
being brought in by the jury. Wights 
lived alone in a cabin near Sidney.

: was
TRAINS CANCELLED.

M'MURPHY—At New Westminster, on Dee.
19th, Donald McMurphy, aged 42 years. 

CALBIOK—At Aldergrove, James Calbick, 
aged 68 years.

HANRAHAN—At Vancouver, on Dec. 24th, 
E. Hanrahan, aged 35 years.

ROSS—At Vancouver, on Dec. 27th, Flora 
Major John 

Aberdeen-

Geo. A washout on the E. & N. railway 
necessitated the cancelling of the trains 
on the line on Friday. The bridge 
over the Koksilah river has been wash
ed away. Other damage is reported on 
the railway which is beinjg repaired as 
quickly as possible. It is expected that 
trains may be dispatched from each 
terminus this afternoon about 3 o’clock.

1
PERSONAL.

J. L. Campbell, of Manitoba, is visiting 
city, accompanied by Mrs. Campbell 

and two children. Mr. Campbell was in 
Victoria this summer, and is among the 
many who were charmed with the be 
ties of the city at that season of the year. 
He will remain here a few days before 
leaving for southern California on a 
pleasure trip. It is the Intention of the 
party to make the return trip by the 
Southern Pacific.

Annie, widow of the late 
Ross, of Tilley, Corthle, 
shire, and second daughter of the late 
Kenneth MacKinnon, of Corry, Isle of 
Skye, aged 65 years.

•O the
WILL NOT BE CANDIDATE.

Stuart Henderson Declines to run In the 
Government Interest In West Yale.

—The St. Columba church, Qak Bay, 
will hold its annual Sunday school 
Christmas entertaiument on Monday. 

. Those having the arrangements in hand 
have spared no pains to make it a 
cess.
ranged, and the school room is very 
artistically decorated.

au-

A government candidate for West Yale 
Is yet wanted. Stuart Henderson, 
has repeatedly been spoken of as the pro
bable candidate for that constituency In 
the interests of the Prior government, will 
not contest the seat. Mr. Henderson 
spent his Christmas holidays with his 
parents in this city. During his visit here 
he stated that he would not be the stand
ard bearer in the interests of the govern
ment.

Premier Prior’s method, adopted after 
the defeat of H. L. Robertson in North 
Victoria, of announcing to the world that 
the responsibility for disaster was due 
alone to the unpopularity of the candidate, 
will assuredly aid in making It difficult to 
secure anyone to undertake the govern
ment fight in West Yale.

The latter is not believed to have Influ
enced Stuart Henderson in his decision. 
On the contrary, it is said that he Is not 
in accord with the policy of the Prior gov
ernment.

suc-
A fine programme hag been ar- who

* * •
Geo. Ridge and wife^of Port Simpson, 

are at the Dominion. .Mr. Ridge was for 
many years a resident?: bf Victoria, being 
engaged in the matblfe cutting business. 
He and hiawflcet after an absence of four 
years to AM North, will visit friends in 
this fqjf h few weeks.
• ' æ y" * * *
AjpM 'W. Ladd, of Copper Island, manager 

the Pacific Steel Co.’s mines on the 
West Coast, arrived at the Dominion on 
Wednesday. He went on to the Sound.

• * *
H. Hoffmeister, of Vancouver, grand 

chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, is nt 
the Victoria. He is making an official visit 
to the various lodges on Vancouver Island.

* • *
J. Fournier, of Vancouver, and D. Mc- 

Gilivrey, of Duncans, are at the Victoria. 
The former Is on his way to San Fran
cisco.

—A message announcing the death of 
Mrs. G. B. Dodwell has been received 
in this city. She was the wife of G. 
B. Dodwell, the head of the firm ot 
Dodwell & Co., the shipping firm. She 
has visited Victoria with her husband 
and made many friends during those oc
casions. Her death occurred on Christ
mas eve at the family residence, Caus- 
ton, Watford, England.

—At the Chinese Presbyterian mission 
on Government street Friday evening a 
pleasant evening was spent by the pupils 
of the institution. The room was decor
ated in accordance with the Christmas 
character of the exercises. An address 
of welcome was given by Rev. Mr. Ew
ing, after which a programma of music 
was given by the Chinese pupils. Re
freshments were also served daring the

DOCTORED NINE YEARS FOR TET
TER.—Mr. James Gaston, merchant, of 
Wilkes barre, Pa., writes: “For nine years 
I have been disfigured with Tetter on my 
hands and face. At last I have found a 
cure In Dr. Agnew's Ointment. It helped 
me from the ürst application, 
am permanently cared." Sold 
* Co. and Hall & Co.—135.

sew
Allan Oliver, of the O. P. R. telegraph 

office, Nanaimo, spent Christmas at hie 
home at Esquimait.

Dr. Oscar Hartnagel, of Seattle, spent 
Christmas with hla brother at the Drlard.

and now I 
by Jackson fortunate,” he s 

i seem unfortm
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D KIDNEY PILLS
CUBE

All Forms of Kidney Trouble from 
Backache to Bright's Disease.

If you have a Backache, Sideache, Scanty or Highly 
Colored Urine, or anything wrong with 

your Kidneys take

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They cored Mb. T. Lobn, Bathurst Village, N.B.—they will eure you.

Be eays,—I was very much troubled with severe pains in the email ot 
my back, just over the kidneys. A friend told me about Doan's Kidney Pills, 
so I procured two boxes, and before l had used them all I was completely 
relieved of all pain. There is nothing like them.
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said, slowly, and with a distant look in 
her eyes; “yet one can never tell. What 
seems a misfortune may sometimes be 
for our greatest benefit"

do so, that I have not changed—not ! suffering from depression of spirits,- The 
changed in the least!” and she turned ! best thing for him wonld be to have a 
away her eyes to hide the tears which change at air and scene; It would be 
came suddenly into them. good for his body and good for his mind.

“Then why keep up the estrange- “I’ll go up to town to-morrow and see 
ment?” he asked, almost, fiercely. him,” he reflected. “I will ask him as a

“But if I had continued the engage- favor to accompany me to Maloja; I 
ment Elizabeth Would have died.’ don’t think he will deny me .then. He

“Oh, nonsense!” he answered, impa- has said more than mice that he would 
tiently. like an opportunity of fépaying in

“Ah! yoù men do not seem to realize measure my kindness to him. I wonder 
what is clear enough to the eyes of a if I have been kind to him? Anyhow, 
woman. Elizabeth would have broken he thinks I have been. I have tried to 
her heart, Or else gone out of her mind, help him, it is true; he is a good fel- 
and perhaps taken her life. You do not low, and the man who would: not help 
understand, Mr. Duncan—nobody un- his friend is a brute. Well, kind or 

’derstands but those who live under this not, he thinks he owes me a debt of 
roof.” gratitude. If I were to ask him to go

“Tour sister Elizabeth is a Christian," away on his own account he would not 
h« answered. “Does she not see that budge. No, I must put. jt as a personal 
it may be her duty to yield up something favor to myself. I am ordered away 
of her own pleasure for the sake of by my doctor. I cannot very well go 
others; why should all the sacrifice be alone; I want a companion,, someone to 
on your part?” look after me, someone td help me on the

"Oh, Mr. Duncan, you forget how her jcumey, someone to befriend me if I 
life is one continuous agony, how she should get ill while away. If I put it 
suffers from year's end to year’s end to Basil in that way he’ll do It. Tes, 
without respite, aud almost without I’lll go to-morrow and hunt him up. Ifs 
hope; and if she endures so much, and an ill wind that doesn’t blow good to 
endures it so patiently, should I repine somebody. My bad cotd: may prove a 
when I have health and strength?” good thing for both of u|,”

“Then you are determined to remain No sooner had he 
fixed in your resolve?” he questioned.

“There is nothing else I can do,” she 
said. “Oh, do not try to make my bur
den heavier for me to bear! I have look
ed at the matter from every point of 
view. I cannot explain things fully; 
you do not understand, you he.v© not to 
live with Elizabeth; you do not know 
what she suffers, how much and how 
completely she is dependent on me.”

“But she may get better or die,” he 
said, firing a parting shot.

“She. is not likely to do either for 
many years, so the doctors say. She 
has no organic disease, yet so complete
ly wrecked is her nervous system that 
If she ever does get better it will not be 
until she is an elderly woman.”

“And you will make a martyr of your
self for her sake, and run the risk of 
wrecking the life of another.”

“I shall not wreck another life,” she 
said, “and as for making a martyr of 
myself, there is no martyrdom in the 
real sense of that word in doing your 
duty. It may be very hard and painful, 
but it has its compensation, after all.”

Phil felt that it was of no use pur
suing the question further, and so the 
conversation drifted away to other sub
jects. ■

The morning slipped away like a 
dream. Phil had no idea of the flight 
of time. Mr. Cleveland returned to 
lunch, and would hear of nothing but 
Phil sitting down to the table with 
them.

Miss Elizabeth came downstairs un
aided, and walked briskly into the -din
ing-room and took her seat at the head 
of the table. She was always very 
gracious with Phil; but this morning he 
had scarcely patience to talk to her. As 
he looked from one sister to the other 
he felt that Dorothy was the more in 
need of rest. Elizabeth looked well fed 
and supremely self-satisfied. She might 
be an invalid, but there were very few 
lines of suffering upon her face. She ap
peared to sleep well, and certainly her 
appetite did not fail her at lunch.

“I do not understand it,” Phil said to 
himself, as he walked slowly homeward 
in the early afternoon. “That woman 
imposes her will on every member of the 
household. It is clear to anyone that 
she Kas eiily to express a wish ahd it as 
gratified. No one seems to dream of 
disobeying her. I wonder what is the 
secret of her rule and authority—is it 
love or is it dread?”
It was a question that had puzzled 

Basil, and neither of them could give a 
satisfactory answer.

On the following morning Phils doe- 
tor called to see him, .and after over-, 
hauling him thoroughly, to use his own 
word, he delivered himself thus wise:

“The best thing you can do, Mr. Dun
can, is to get out of England and Re
main away until the summer.”

“Is my casé as serions as that? Phil 
questioned with a smile.

“It might become serious without 
care,” the doctor answered.

“Tou -wish me to get to a warmer 
climate, then?”

“No, I don’t .wish yon to do anything 
of the kind. I want you to go to a 
climate that is much colder, but which 
is dry.”

“Do you propose sending me among 
the consumptives at Davos Plate?”

“No, I don’t suggest Davos. I’d ad
vise you to go to St. Moritz, or, better 
still, to Maloja, where you will find 
plenty of company, a capital hotel, thor
oughly wanned, and a perfectly dry air.
Remain there until the end of. May or 
June, and you will come back a great 
deal more fit than you are at the pres
ent time.” ,

“And if I don’t go?” Phil questioned.
“Well, if you don’t go you must take 

the risk. Tour lungs are not of the 
strongest, as you know. They have been 
further weakened by this very severe 
cold and iby the wretched weather we 
have had.”

“But the weather may improve, Phil 
said with a laugh.

“It may, of course. It was bright 
yesterday, for instance; it may be bright 
again to-morrow. But we have the damp 
of February yet to come, and the bitter 
east winds of March and April, and 
perhaps May. There is no particular 
reason why you should remain in Eng
land. Pack your portmanteau, man, and 
take a trip abroad; it will do you good in 

. every respect.”
“I am not so fond of travelling alone,

Phil said.
• “Well, then, get a friend to accompany 
you.”

“Easier said than done,” was the re
ply; “people do not care to leave England 
for the lonely heights of Switzerland in 
dead of winter.”

“Oh, nonsense! Crowds of English 
people go to the Engadine nowadays for 
the sake of the tobogganing and the 

.sleighing.”
“Well, I’ll think about it,” Phil said 

with a laugh, and the doctor took his other 
departure.

During the rest of the day Phil re- (3 
mained by the fireside and smoked! IJfe 
nearly always smoked when he wa# 
thinking hard, and he thought hard *#1 
persistently during the whole of tile af
ternoon. ht seemed clear enough to 
that all hope of reconcilimtigÉ 
Dorothy and Basil might'e 
ed at an end. She was « 
the martyrs were J0A 
would rather die <A»n 
seemed to heft,her clear and manifest 
d*y. Baal!, on the other hand, was

«I mL" „,rder? To.s?y S16 ,ea toU me about his movement»!, if he were j minutes longer or shorter might mean 
of it his conduct was suspicious^ and a relative of mine I should try to get 
great fear began to creep itoto Phil’s him into cheerful company, take him 
heart. That he had been depressed for away ont of himself, if possible, and 
a very long time he knew, that his ill- carefully watch his movements.” 
ness had increased that depression 
more than likely. Was it possible that 
that depression had become so over
whelming that he had resolved to get rid 
of it by shuffling out of life? Phil felt i

all the difference between life and death. 
It was an express train, and kept cap
ital time; and yet, to his excited brain, 
it seemed to crawl between station and 
station.

Slowly the day wore on and faded 
into darkness. The stars came out and 
blinked through the carriage windows. 
The foot-warmers had radiated all their 
.heat, the cold wind whistled through the 
chinks of the door.

At last! At last! He jumped out of 
the carriage, feeling numbed and champ
ed. He cast a hasty glance round him, 
and felt as though he had been landed 
in the middle of a desert—save for the • 
flickering station lamps not a light was- 
visible anywhere.

Ho was the only passenger; the porter 
was affable and obliging.

“Carriage, sur? Of course, sur, there’» 
a livery stable round ’ere at the back..

snr. Two bosses?'

eve
“Yes, possibly that is so," Phil 

swered, looking into the fire and won
dering how he could best broach the 

Author of “Cod’s Outcast,” “In Spite of ' Question that was uppermost in his 
Fate,” “To Pay the Price” “For i 1"lnd\ He Baw, «'early enough that
Rurh is I if* » «Th. t, ni ,» Dorothy was playing the part of martyr Such « Life, The Heart of Man," with patient and rcsolute wM. There
ror Life ana Liberty, “A Son of ! was no tone of repining in her voice, no 

Reuben,*1 etc. I suggestion that she regretted the step
------ . » * she had taken. She saw what she be-

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- ! :ieve.d oe her duty, and she was doing 
TBRS:—Basil Pendarvis, a clever young ar- ! it with a steady courage that was very 
tist, who finds it easier to get Ltis pictures j beautiful, even if it might be 
praised than bought, receives a commie- taken 
sion to paint the portrait of Dorothy *
Cleveland, at her father’s house at Sand
hurst, Kent. He accepts the more readily 
as cash is very scarce with him at the 
time. Basil finds himself hospitably wel
comed, as, Indeed, his friend, Phil 
who is a neighbor of Cleveland’s, 
him he would be.
his sitter, who is a girl not only of greet 
beauty, but of a sweet and noble disposi
tion. Her sister Elizabeth strikes him less 
favorably. She is a professed Invalid, with 
nerves supposed to be all ajar, and rules 
the household with an Imperious queru- 
lousness. After seven weeks’ work the Then he looked up suddenly and said: 
picture is finished, and Basil goes back “I came across this morning, Miss Dor- 
to his studio In London. He now finds othv with a vprv definite friea in mv himself hopelessly In love with Dorothy, ot?y’ w‘t“ a Tery a™mte *?!aI my 
end the thought of her Inspires a painting mind. I hope you will not think 1 am 
/of /“My Lady Bountiful,” In which hts overstepping the bounds of friendship in 

”**13 tell him he reaches greatness anything I may say to you?”
The picture Is exhibited In the Academy, ... _ .____.
and Is acclaimed as the work of the year., She turned upon him with an almost 
Better still, it leads to another meeting startled expression; it seemed such a 
between Basil and Dorothy, and Basil 
finds that his love is returned. For the 
time the pair are dwellers In Paradfee.
Then Basil receives a strange let|pr from 
Dorothy, blurred with tears,Z5F 
the engagement in the jrame

an-
BX SILAS K. HOCKING. i“Such depression is only temporary, I 

presume?” Phil questioned.
“Well, it lasts longer in some 

than it does in others, but In all 
complete recovery is not only probable 
but certain, given time and patience." 

“Then your deliberate opinion is that 
j Basil’s is a case that needs watching?’ 

Mrs. Bundle went on polishing the ; ,.“I sheuld not have Bald so yesterday,” 
door-knob, and every now and then dart- ! ,°e doctor answered, speaking slowly; 
ing a curious glance at Phil as he stood ‘ but> then« 1 did not know yesterday 
staring at the floor. j what yon have just now told me. The

Phil looked np at length, and, with ! caEe ,as represented to me now, I should a 4uiet “Good morning” to Mrs. Brin- ! say’ 18 one *hat ahonld be looked after, 
die, walked slowly down the stairs. On j f "erV0U8 depression have,
getting into the street, he hesitated for j ^'?nrse’ them an element of dan- 
a moment, then turned to the left and | . . T
walked briskly away. He knew the doc- ! doctor, I will act upon
tor who had been attending Basil, and y~nr suggestion, and with a hasty 
resolved to see him at once and have a : Good morning, he left the room, 
conversation with him. The /ear that ! Outside he hailed a cab and drove 
under the weight of a great depression, bac'£ again^ to the big pile of buildings 
Basil might fling away his life grew 'n rvhich Basil had rooms. His object 
steadily in his heart and drove out every waa to Ret the address of Basil’s par- 
other feeling. ents, and so follow him up by letter or

On reaching the doctor’s house he was telegram, 
shown into the waiting room, and had De found Mrs. Brindle in her small 
to take his turn before the doctor could : kitchen engaged in the mysterious art 
be seen. As it happened, he was the j making pie-crust,
last arrival, and he had to school him- ! “Excuse me, Mrs. Brindle,” he said,
self to patience as well as he could 1 apologetically, “but I forgot wheb I 
while on0 after another was called out here this morning to ask for the address 
of the waiting room into the consulting of Mr. Pendarvis’e parents.” 
room. At last, after what seemed an “Oh, lor!" sne said, lifting her hands 
unconscionably long time, the door Was out of the flour bowl and knitting her 
thrown open and the attendant beck- brows, “what is the name of the place?’

I do believe I ha/e quite forgotten it" 
He fhnhd Dr. Dysart sitting before a “It is somewhere in Cornwall, I 

large writing table with a pen in bis think,” Phil said. “I believe he told 
hand, and for a moment he went on me when we first met that he was a 
writing while Phil stood before him. Comiahman.”
Then he suddenly raised his eyes, and at 
once rose from his seat."

“Oh, good morning, Mr. Duncan," hé 
said; “I did not know you were in 
town.”

Phil smiled and answered :
“I came up to see my friend, Basil 

Pendarvis, but I find the bird has 
flown.”

“Indeed!”
“Yes, he left his rooms this morning, 

and the porter’s wife tells me he does 
not intend to return for a considerable 
time—that he is, in fact, going abroad, 
and does not know when he may be back safety.”
again.” I “He did not ask you to forward any

“Ah!” the doctor said, raising his eye- ' letters to him. then?’ 
brows slightly. “He said nothing of Ms : “No; he said whatever came for him 
intention to me.”

“It is on his account I have called this to claim them.” 
morning," Phil said, “so that I am not 
consulting you professionally, if I rpay reply 
say so—that is, I have not come on any 
own account.”

“I am quite at your service,” the doc- they were all filled with a miscellaneous 
tor said, smiling. assortment of papers, buttons, pieces of

“Wcli, the truth is,” Phil went on, “I string, safety-pins, matches, screws,
! am very much concerned- about Pendar- i ails, hooks-and-eyes, corks, and nearly

was
-

cases
cases ■f.m.some

■xlla cold perspiration break out all over 
him. The suggestion was so horrible 
that he felt his flesh creeping to Ms 
finger-ends.

mis- ’ 4
43"I wish I could bring them together 

■again,” was the thought that was in 
his heart. “It seems wrong somehow 
that so many lives should be spoilt. For 
myself it does not matter. I am but an 
invalid at best, but Basil has all Ms life 
before him and might do great things 
if he had the inspiration. Without It 
(I lam afraid his whole life will be a 
failure henceforth.”

Duncan, 
assured 

Basil Is charmed with

■'

Yon just follow me,
Well, now, I caan’t say for that; hot 
you come round, and we’ll induire."

It seemed an age to Phil before a car- " 
riage was ready.

“Ton know the way?’ he questioned 
as the driver mounted the box.

"Every inch of it. snr.”
“Then drive for your life.”

%
«
1
îjH

, m E. to this con
clusion than «began tff ihake plans for 
Ms journey. He became" Bs interested 
as a child in ft: hew pidtote-book or toy. 
It would be af.relief toîjrèt away from 

- the hnmdnnuf and sta@B|tion of Lyn- 
hrook. It would be a cjyige even from 
the noise and roar and rush of London. 
He might be able to do some sleighing, 

' skating and tobogganing^ on (his own ac
count, and Basil would get new subjects 
for his pictures, perhattt {.find new ia- 
spiriatton.

Befqte he went to be}, that night he 
1 had made all his arrangements for a 
-journey to London the following day.

(To he continued.)

WILL DONATE UNIVERSITY.
queer speech to come from the lips of 
PM1 Duncan.

Henry C. Frick, it Is Reported, Will 
Otitdo A. Carnegie.

Bitter» rivalry and jealousy between , 
Henry O. Frick and Andrew Carnegie 
will probably result in Pittsburg, Ppr., 
being, the recipient of a brand new uni-,, 
veisity—ground, buildings and endow
ment—that, it is asserted by those who 
know, will make the Carnegie Poly
technic school in the Smoky City look 
like 30 cents, Of couise the donor will 
he Henry C. Frick, once Carnegie's close 
friend and business partner—now his bit
terest enemy. This statement is given 
out by a man who speaks with author
ity and it is believed he is voicing the 
sentiments and plans of Mr. Frick.

According to the authority referred to 
Mr. .Frick will not only pay for the erec
tion; of the buildings, bnt will donate the 
ground upon which the university is 
erected and then set $2,500,000 aside as 
an endowment fund or as much in addi
tion as may! he necessary. It has always 
been one of the rules of Mr. Carnegie in 
making donations to stipulate that the 
city shall furnish the site and pay for its 
maintenance.

Mr. Carnegie gave for' the technical 
school $5,000,000. In a speech that he 
made during his last visit te Pittsburg 
he said that he would give as much more 
as was necessary. But the piece of land 
that the city secured for his school is an 
insignificant one and probably would not 
hold more buildings than have already 
been provided far. The site is not the 
on » which Mr. Carnegie preferred. He 
wanted a site in the SchenleyiJastait». al
most adjoining the plot of ground, whidti id-. 
Mr. Frick has acquired. The latter's 
site is as large as the one purchased by 
the city for the technical school and there 
is almost unlimited space adjoining, upon 
seme of which Mr. Frick already has 
options.

But it is asserted that no matter what 
amount of money -Carnegie spends on 
his buildings tpr ■ the technical school ’ 
Frick wiH)floub]e them. The, Ji«* 
already progressed so far that Mr. Frick 
lias several footed architects travelling, in 
Europe studying the various styles of 
architecture; His buildings will be the 
most magnificent that money can erect.

The bitter feeling which now exists 
between Mr. Frick and Mr. Carnegie 
started about three years ago. Mr. Frick, 
desiring to secure Mr. Carnegie’s hold
ings in the steel concern, offered the 
laird of Skiho $200,000,000 for -f-his-"»» 
stock He gave $1,000,000''Wr1' "
option. At the last moment J. P. Mor- ■ 
gan, who was in the deal, backed out, 
and Mr. Frick was unable to raise the 
total amount. It was scarcely thought 
that Mr. Carnegie would take the money 
that Was put up for the option, but he 
took ■ it, Afterward Mr. Carnegie sold1— 
out for over $300,000,000. Frick Was' » 
forcing himself to the front, and the* ' 
coldness between him and Mr. Carhégié' 
increased, on account, it is alleged, of 
Frick attracting more attention than Mr. 
Carnegie. Finally the breach became 
complete and the two men became hitter 
enemies. • ' ' ' - ■

While Mr. Carnegie is far the- 
wealthier man, Mr. Frick has an income 
which is estimated at over $2,000,000 a 
year.1 He will spend millions to outstrip 
his former partner.

was

“I do not think it is possible that yon 
u”y will ever say anything I should resent,” 

she answered, with a smile.
good of you to say so much,” 

he said, “but there are some subjects, 
you know, that by common consent are 
kept upd.er lock and key.”

“Do you wish to speak about your 
friend Mr. Pendarvis?’ she asked, a 
sudden wave of color sweeping over her 
face.

“I did wish to talk about him,” he 
answered. “You know he is my very

CHAPTER XV. “It is oned him., to follow1.
Intercession.

. •PM1 Duncan had grown anxious ab
out his friend. There seemed to be no 
particular reason; at least, there was no 
reason that he could shape into Words.
Since Christmas he had received two 
or three letters from him and they had 
been as chatty and in thb main as j dear friend.” 
cheerful as before. He had cracked his 
l.ttle jokes and indulged in his usual 
pleasantries, and there was absolutely 
notMng that he could take hold of that

“Aye* it is somewhere away in one of 
them outlandish places,” Mrs. Brindle 
said with an air of superiority ; “but if 
you will wait a few moments I believe 
I shall be able to find it.” and wiping 
her hands in her apron she began to turn 
some ornaments that were on the man
telpiece upside down and empty their 
contents on the table.

“I picked np a label as dropped off his 
luggage yesterday morning,” she said, 
“and I put it into one of these orna
ments somewhere, or else I pat it Into a 
drawer. I know I put it somewhere for

CHAPTER X*I.
A Great Feéc 

On reaching Charing-qross PM1 got a 
hasty Junch and then jumped into a han
som and drove to Basil’s rooms. On the 
stairs he met Mrs. Brindle busy polish
ing a door-knob and apparently enjoying 
the performance, for she was humming 
to herself an old love sqng.

“I presume Mr. Pendarvis is in his 
studio?” Phil said, carelessly.

“Oh, no,” she replied,1 ; looking up, 
“he left some hours ago?’

“Left?” he questioned. 3 
“Yes, sir, he’s gone ax^ay."
“But he will be back aggin during the 

day?"
“No, sir, be has'gone a Way for a long 

time. I don’t know when he will be 
back again.”

“Do you mean to say that he has left 
London ?” ,5I,

“Aye, he said as how was going to 
some foreign country a.,,'long way off 
where the climate was ^g^mer than ’tie 
here.”

i

She did not reply, bnt turned her eyes 
away frbm him and waited for Mm to 
proceed.

“I would not like yon to imagine for 
a moment that Basil Pendarvis has been 

should give him any concern whatever, asking me to intercede for him,” he
He knew that he had been very much went on. “He has done nothing of the 

depressed and even embittered by Dor- kind; only I know how he is suffering, 
othy Cleveland’s treatment of him; and and 1 feel so much for him that if I 
he knew, also, that more recently he couId do anything to heal the breach—” 
had had a severe attack of influenza “You surely misunderstand,” she tn- 
frtim which he was only now recovering, temipted, raising her eyes suddenly. 
but1 there was nothing in this to cause “We have had no quarrel.”
Mm anxiety. Nevertheless, he was “Nevertheless you gave him np,” he 
anxious, and but for two circumstances answered. “You broke off the engage- 
he would have gone up to town and ment-”
hunted him up. .“But that was not because my feelings

In the first place he was entertaining towards him had changed,” she said, 
some of his relatives at Lynbrook; and 8foviing very paie; “not becatise any 
in the second place when his guests had angry or suspicious word had passed be- 
departed his doctor sent him to bed to tween H it was simply that a higher 
recover from a cold that at one time nnd holier duty called me, that I saw 
threatened serious consequences, and it . my way in life lay in another direction.” 
was while he lay in bed that his fears “Is not 8 woman’s first duty to the 
began to assume a somewhat definite loves?” he questioned after a
shape. pause.

For want of something better to do “Not necessarily," she answered. “We 
he read Basil's letters again. Then he have to lose our life sometimes that we 
recalled a very gloomy and pessimistic may find it, and losing love is, after 
talk he had indulged in early in the win- a"- losing life, do you not think so?” 
ter, and in the spirit and temper of that “Life certainly is a sorry thing,” he 
talk he tried to interpret certain vague answered, “without love. But is there 
allusions that occurred in his letters. It i pot .another way of looking at the quès- 
was all very vague and shadowy. For 
that, reason, perhaps, it,troubled Mbs. so./- « îgT'Wtf 
much. He had alluded jokingly td Me ‘IjVcll, 
one little success which was the begin-- 
ning and end of his fame, and had 
thrown out n hint here and there in an 
apparently light-hearted fashion that he 
would never paint again, but there was 
no sign in his letters that he was seri
ously depressed.

“It seems absurd to worry about him,”
Phil said to himself. “I expect I am 
getting a bit into the blues, and for that 
reason get gloomy views about people.”

When he got better of his cold he 
walked across one crisp, sunshiny morn
ing to Sandhurst. He had been won
dering if it would be possible for Mm 
to intercede with Dorothy on behalf of 
his friend. Love had wrecked lives 
enough already, and it seemed a pity 
that Basil’s name should be added to 
the list. At any rate, he might perhaps 
smooth the way for a reconciliation in 
the future, or, failing that, get a view 
of the whole case from Dorothy’s stand
point that would enable him to soften 
in some measure the harsh and bitter 
feeling which was rankling in Basil’s 
heart. .

He found on his arrival that Mr.
Cleveland was away on his dairy farm.
Dorothy, however, was in the house, 
and he was at once shown into her 
presence. He was not at. all surprised 
to find her looking pale and ill. In
deed, the last few months seemed to 
have added years to her life.

She received Mm with every manifes
tation of pleasure, and took no pains to 
hide the (fact. She had always liked 
Phil; be was so good and kind and chiv
alrous; so staid and thoughtful. She 
looked up to him as she would to an 
elder brother and treated him with an 
affectionate kindness which, had she 
known all the truth, might have been 
less makned and cordial, Bnt she had 
no idea that Phil thought more of her 
than he did ,say, of lier sister Elizabeth.
He had always seemed a middle-aged 
man to her, and she could scarcely bring 
herself to believe that he was only just 
thirty.

“It is good of you to call, Mr. Dun- 
Dorothy said, with a sadly path

etic smile. “Father is away on the 
farm, and Elizabeth is in b^d. She 
rarely gets up till noon now, and I was 
feeling quite depressed and lonely.”

“Are you quite well?” he said, taking 
an easy chair on the opposite side of the 
fireplace.

“Yes,” she answered, “I think so; that 
is, I do not ail anything. I feel a little 
tired now and then; that is all.”

“You do not look quite your usual 
self,” he replied. ’ “Perhaps you have 
been keeping indoors a good deal of 
late?’

“You see, I am compelled to do so,” 
she .answered. “Elizabeth has been 
very much worse for several months 
past and she needs constant attention.”

“It is rather hard on you,” he re
plied.

“Oh. T think so. I am young
and strong on the whole, 

sensitive that she cannot 
a near her; even our old 
i to irritate her by their

i was to stay until somebody turned up

Phil shut his lips tightly, but did notW0'-
Mrs. Brindle had quite a large array 

of ornaments on her mantelpiece, and
I

• 3*1
“Going to a foreign ppuntry?” Phil ' 

questioned, with knitted, brows. “I 1 every other conceivable kind of lumber 
that could be stowed away into a small 
space. As is usually the case, Mrs. 
Brindle could find everything but the 
thing she sought. One after another 
the ornaments were turned out on the 
table, and it was not until the last on 
the list was reached that the missing 
label was found.

“Ah, here it is,” she said, excitedly. 
“I knowed I had put it somewhere for 
safety,” and she handed it to Phil. 

“Pendarvis, Penzolan, Cornwall,” was 
' written in a bold hand; then in the left 
hand bottom corner, “G.W.R. to Clear
water Station.”

“This gives me all the information I 
require,” he said, a little excitedly. 
“Much obliged to you, Mrs. Brindle. 
Good day,” and he hurried out of the 
house.

Hailing another cab, he drove at once 
to his club, got out a Bradshaw, and 
ef read the map in front of him. He was 
not long in discovering that Penzolan 
nas on the Atlantic seaboard and a 
good many miles from Clearwater rail
way station. Then he turned to the 
time-table, and discovered that it was a 
day’s journey from Paddington to Pen- 
zolau.

“He won’t have - reached there yet,”, 
he said to himself, looking 
clock on the mantelpiece; “and if I write 
bin) now he may possibly get my letter 
to-morrow evening, though that is doubt
ful, for the post moves slowly in those 
outlying districts. L wonder if I should 
send him a telegram,” and he sat back 
in his chair and closed his eyes and de
bated the question with himself. Final
ly he decided that a telegram might be \ 
dangerous and fail altogether to accom
plish the ead he had in view.

“Nothing must be done to awaken 
Basil’s suspicion,” he said to himself; 
and he got up from his chair and walked 

to a writing-table and began to

vis. You know he was very much de- 
j pressed before his illness.”

“Yes, I understand; some love affair, 
I believe?”

“And since his illness,” Phil went on, 
without heeding the doctor’s interroga
tion, “I understand that his depression

don’t understand.”
“No more do I, sir. Blit he ain’t I 

seemed Mmself for a long time.”
“What do- you mean by not seeming 

himself?” j
“Well, sir, he ain’t donq, no work, no- . .

thing to speak of. He’s inooned about j has increased.” «
all day long just staring At tilings. He | “He has certainly been very low spir- 
told me he had no heartr to work, that ited,” the doctor answered, cautiously. , 
it wasn’t in him.” “Well, the point I want to get at is

“Well?” e this—and I am. sure you will excuse me
“Well, sir, then he defied:' that he’d speaking plainly-do people, when label, 

go away, that as he couldn’t do no work ing under this particular form of depres- 
in London he would go sflmewbere else ; sion, ever take their own lives ? 
where’ likely he could work. For the ! The doctor raised his eyebrows still 
last week he’s been busy tidying up all higher, and gave a little start, 
the time.” “Why, surely you do not fea

“He hasn’t been painting then?” “I hardly know what I fear, Phil in
habiting? He ain’t <fone no paint- temipted. “There is something very 

ing never since Christmas.” mysterious about his movements. He
“And did he say where he was go- wrote to me a week ago, and said noth- 

jng 2” ing of his intention to go abroad, yet
“No, he did not tell mqy the name of * his landlady tells me that he has done 

the country, but I believe it is some- j n<> work since Christmas,. that he has 
where a long way off. Hqj said he would ! not even attempted to paint anything, 
go and see his father .apffc mother first : that he has spent all his time in tidying 
and say good-bye to themn-and then he : up his room and putting his papers and

sketches in order. He has gone off to 
his home, wherever that may be, to say 
good-bye to his parents before taking a 
long journey. All this is very strange. 
I am, perhaps, his most intimate friend, 
and yet he has never alluded to the 
matter in writing to me.”

“His conduct is a little singular, I ad
mit” thé doctor answered, slowly. ‘Still, 
I 4° not see anything to be alarmed1 
about.”

“But the question is, Do people undejr 
such conditions ever develop suicidal 
mania ?"f

“Well, to be quite candid,” the doctor 
answered, “they do.”

“You have known patients who have 
suffered from the depression which fol
lows influenza take their own lives?”

“Unfortunately I have known several 
cases of the kind."

“Then it would not be something alto
gether unheard of if Basil were to do 
the same thing?”

“Certainly not; such cases are occur
ring constantly.”

“But in such cases is there always a 
predisposing cause—that is, is there 
some latent taint of insanity in the 
llood?’

“Not

,yvaj is that?” _____„ . ,
supposing by sacrificing your

self you win your higher life, but in do
ing so you wreck the life of another, 
how then will the account square out in 
the end?’

“I do not think that evil can come of 
doing the right,” she answered.

“That is assuming,” he said, with a 
smile, “that wnat you are doing.is right. 
But suppose evil should grow out of it, 
suppose, for instance, that Basil Pen- 
oarvis’s life should be utterly and 
wholly wrecked, would you not begin 
to question then whether you had done 
the right thing?”

“I have thought of all that,” she 
swered after a pause, “and it seems to 
me that what you suggest is a very re
mote contingency indeed. Love with a 
man, we are told, is a thing apart; with 
a woman it is all her life. If I can en
duro and be happy, then there 's not 
much fear that a man who is so much 
stronger, to whom lové is so much less, 
will suffer seriously and permanently in 
consequence.”

“It may be that love sits lightly on 
some men,” he said, with a pathetic 
tone in his voice, “but with other men 
it is not so. Love comes to them once, 
and once only. It is not a thing apart, 
it is their whole life; it strikes its roots 
so deeply that in attempting to dig it 
out they root out their heart along with 
it.”

* j

would go away for a verjsjlong time,” 
“It seems very stran 

tered, half to himself, 
a week or so ago and h# said nothing 
about going abroad.”
• “I don’t know anything (about that,” 

was the reply, “but he’stdecided to go 
abroad for weeks now, indqed, he’s been 
doing nothing but clearing, pp tMngs for 
the last fortnight or morq-"

“You mean by clearing qp things put
ting his rooms in order?'-,j 

“Yes, sir. He’s been very particular; 
he’s cleared up all the Jitfpr, put away 
all his papers in bundles. $ou can hard
ly think how tidy he made bis rooms be
fore he went away.” ,,

“Can I get into his rooms?" Phil ques
tioned. i

“No, he’s locked the doors and taken 
the keys with him.”

“Then he intends coming back again?" 
“Likely enough, but he don’t intend 

to come back again for is very long 
time.”

“Did he say how long ?’£,£.
“No, hé never mentioned,coming hack. 

K[e kept talking about goiqg away and 
being away a long time, jl^ut he never 
said nothing about coming back.”

“And -did he seem well jn health?” 
“Well, not very particular. You see, 

he had the ‘flue’, just before Christmas. 
He got the better of that, /pit he didn't 
quite get his old self bafÿ, if I may 
so say. He wasn’t quite so spry os he 
was afore he was took, hp used to pit 
around a lot and smoke—~. 

“Yes?’ . ..
“Well, you know all last summer pe 

was just like a bird singing and whist
ling all the day long. Of course, that 
wasn’t strange because as how his pic
ture was hang in the Academy.”

“And he has given up singing since 
Christmas?” Phil questioned- 

“Singing? He ain’t done any singing 
for months now. For a long time afore 
Christmas he didn’t seem in his usual 
health; that’s the reason, I expect, why 
he took the ‘fine.’ .People who are run 
down catch it very much quicker thgn 

folk, so the doctor said.”
“AoA'he has done no work at all since 

Ihriilnas?”
- “ÉTrthmg but tidy up his rooms, as I 

•told you, and getting things ship-shape 
for going away.”

Phil stared at the floor for several 
moments with a perplexed and anxious 
look. Why had he gone away in this 
mysterious fashion? Why had be takeq 

into his confidence? Why had he 
gone to his home to say good-bye to his 
parents as though he never were com
ing back again? .Why had he been so 
careful to tie np his papers and pet

an-
Phil mut-

e wrote me
across at a (i-

OOBBDB HILL NOTES.

(Correspondence of the Times.)
Cobble Bill, Dec. 24,-The residents of 

this place had a rare treat In the hall on 
Tuesday evening, being entertain ed for a 
couple of hours bv the Mill Bay Juveniles, 
assisted by members of the Gobble Hill 
Dramatic Olul). .The entertainment opened 
with a farce entitled “The Happy Bair," 
by Geo. A. Cheeke and Mrs. W. Cheeke. 
This was produced in a manner that would 
have been applauded by the most critical 
city audience 1 
We wttl all

across 
write.

But after he had written a couple of 
he laid down his pen. It did not 

quite easy to say what he wished 
If he had only arrived two or

For a while she did not speak, but 
gazed abstractedly into the fire. Phil’s 
heart was smitten with a sudden pain 
as he looked at her more closely. She 
was so much tMnner than when fie saw 
her last; there were dark rings under 
her eyes and lines of suffering about her 

, month as though she had lain awake at 
night and had been fighting a fierce bat
tle and had been enduring in silence a 
sorrow the bitterness of which the world 
would never know.

“Have you seen Mr. Pendarvis late
ly?” she questioned at length, and the 
color came back again into her pale 
face.

“No, I have not seen him for several 
weeks,” he replied. “When I saw him 
last I found him. in a very depressed 
mood. He said that the inspiration had 
gone out of his life, and though he did 
not mention your name, I knew very 
well of what he was thinking, and I 
could see by his face how much he suf
fered.”

“But he will get over it," she said; 
“men always do, they are so strong; then 
they have so many interests, so much 
to occupy their thoughts, they have their 
work to do. He has his art, his friends, 
hé can paint his pictures.”

“He will never forget,” Phil answer
ed, gravely. “He aaw many faces be
fore yours charmed him; when he did 
love he loved with all the intensity of 
his nature.”

“He went away from here very bitter 
against me, father says, and I think by 
now he has no love left.”

“The very greatness of his love will 
make him feel bitter,” Phil answered; 
“but that, after all, is not the important 
question. Will you pardon me if I ask 
point blank, is there no hope of a recon
ciliation?’

“Oh, Mr. Duacan, you might tell him, 
if you have the opportunity, and care to

pages,
seem 
to say.
three hours earlier on the scenes—before 
Basil had taken his departure—and could 
have explained things in such a way 
that no suspicion would be aroused in 
his mind; bnt on paper the sentences 
seemed crude- and- strained and hard. 
He tore the letter into pieces at lepgth, 
and: threw it into the waste paper bas
ket; then he sat back in his chair and 
closed Ms eyes again. After a while he 
consulted the timepiece a second time.

“No, it is no use following him to
night,” he said. “I can’t get there; 
moreover, coming down through the 
night would of itself awaken his sus
picion. I wonder if I dare follow’him 
tomorrow?’

The mere he thought of this the more 
the idea commended itself to him.

“If I can only get a quiet talk with 
him. I feel sure 
straight,” he muttered; “and that is the 
•only course open to me.”

He retired to the dining room at length 
and ordered dinner, and by the time he 
had finished his meal, he had fully made 
up his mind to travel down into Corn
wall on the following day.

He slept very little that 
brain was in a whirl, his imagination 
kept picturing all kinds of horrible pos
sibilities; he felt sure, from all the evi
dence that he could gather, that Basil 
meant mischief.

Next morning he was stirring early. 
He would thankfully have slept an hour 
longer, but ho was too excited to snatch 
even a moment’s nap.

The journey ' from Paddington ■ to 
Clearwater Station seemed the longest 
he ever took in his life. So much seem
ed to be hanging in the balance. A few

<ie

in one of the best theatres, - 
watch anxiously for the re

appearance of “The Happy Pair.” This 
was followed by the fairy tale drama, 
“The Sleeping Beauty,” with S. Dougan 
as King Olaqdius; Mrs. McPherson, Queen 
Annabelle; J.- *D, Wilkinson, King Lovejoy ; 
Mrs. Uorfleld,, hie Queen; B. Wilkinson, 
Prince Dnrold; Mrs. W. Cheeke. Princess 
Violetta; Miss Wilkinson, lady 
F- Corfleld, valet : K. Perry, page ; H. 
Rollings, butler. Baby Wilkinson acted as 
the Infant Prim 
under a spell or 
seated fairies:

W •

necessarily, by any means; in
deed, I have known several cases where 
there was no hint or suggestion of in
sanity in any member of the family, 
and yet—-”

“That is what I wanted to get at,” 
Phil interrupted. “But before I $ro, just 
one other question. Would yon con-

companion ; I
cess. All appeared to be 
the following, who repre- 
Mlss Pearl Frayne, the - v 

Misses Burnham, Miss M. McPherson, Miss 
B. Corfleld, Miss M. Hawkins and Miss C. 
Garnett, who atttook their parts excellent- 

espeelally considering the difficulty they *■ - 
ve had In coming together for rehearsals 

owing to the inclemency of the weather, the 
condition of the roads and the distance to 
be travelled. They- certainly presented a-“ 

icarance as they glided 
a mystic fairy dance in

sider Basil Pendarvis a likely man to 
commit such an act?”

“Ah! that is a question very -difficult 
to answer,” the doctor said, cautiously. 
“There is no doubt that he is a very 
sensitive man; he feels things much 
more deenlv than some men would feel 
them; he has a very finely wrought nerv
ous organism—in other words), he has 
the artistic temperament highly devel
oped. Such people are much more emo
tional, they get up into heights of rap
ture and sink down into depths of des
pair than the average phlegmatica! indi
vidual knows nothing about.”

“Which means, if he were depressed 
at all, that he would be badly depress
ed?” —

(“That is so.”
For two or three seconds the two men 

stood looking at each other in silence; 
then Phil remarked quietly, as if speak-' 
ing to himself:

“I really don’t know what should be 
done under the circumstances. I con
fess I am getting very anxious about 
him. Could you suggest anything?”

“Well,” said the doctor, speaking with 
great deliberation, “after what you have

can

I can put matters
very striking app 
over the stage In 
the glate of cdlored light. Judging by the' 
acting, this district is Sure to produce more 
than one star who will win the admiration 
of the pleasure loving public.

It would not be fair to close without 
mentioning the able manner in Which the 
audience were entertained between acts. 
The first piece, “The Angels’ Serenade,” 
two violins and piano, by Mrs. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. J. D. Wilkinson and Mr. Fawcett, 
was loudly applauded. The song by Mrs. 
Bury, “The Shade of the Palm,” was great
ly enjoyed, while Mr. Dodds’s comic songs, 
“Wad Cher” and “Glorious Beer,” called 
forth round after round of applause.

Supper was served at 10.30, after which 
some remained and danced the light fan
tastic until the “wee smn’ hours” of morta- 
lng, and all went home thinking it is a 
good thing to live in Shawnigan after all.

night; his

him
between 

consider- 
the stuff that 

de" of, and s-lie 
depart from what

no one
Modern antiseptic treatment is credited 

with a reduction in mortality from larger 
calibre wounds In the American army to \. 
8 per Cent. In the civil war It was 57 per 
cent.fortunate,” be said, drily. 

a seem unfortunate,” she . A
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Tyee Copper Co.VICTORIAN IN Wellington. ROBERT DO WRING IN
ROLE OF GLADIATOR

number commander. There were 16 of 
us, you will remember, three, as 1 have 
already said, having joined the party on 
the other raft. We were Unanimous in 
our selection of Mr. Wetherilt. The 

■ new commander was given the two 
i apples -that had been picked up. These 

apples, I may say, were divided each 
into 16 parts, and we had one part 
apiece. I munched the rind of mine sev
eral times over. There was no water EASTERN DELEGATES 
and no more eatables, and we had to go ! 
from Sunday night until Monday night 
before we got our next sixteenth of an 
apple each.

“Dickson, one of the men who had
Big Loss of Life In a Treacherous Surf 

—Further Details of Loss of the 
Elingamite.

i

H. E. Levy Visiting Land of iHs Birth 
Beneath the Southern Cross.

OFF NEW ZEALAND A recent issue of the Evening Post of 
Wellington, New Zealand, says:

“Â visitor to Wellington at the pres- i 
ent time is H. Emanuel Levy, a son of ;

! the late Benjamin Levy, one of the i 
I first Wellington settlers. As a matter 

of fact, Benjamin Levy and his brother 
TO VISIT PROVINCE accompanied Colonel Wakefield's survey

party to the colony, leaving London in ■ Victorians last night had an opportu- .
________ _ i 1839, and landing at Petone in 1840. H. 1 mty of seeing the splendid tragedian

; E. Levy, who is only on a short visit Robert Downing enact a role in which 
» , — • here, was the first Jewish boy born in he is much at home as James O’Neill

R. M. Palmtr S Tnp to Ontario Estao- Wellington, and his father and uncle in the celebrated part of Monte Cristo.
were the first Jewish people to land Both are reputed to have played these j 

| here. He left the city in his early characters three thousand times, and in I 
; childhood, and has since been settled each instance previous triumphs have ( 

for 43 years in Victoria, British Colum- been overshadowed by the success ;
I bia, one of the most progressive cities achieved in what must necessarily be |
I of modern times. He has little or no considered a specialty. Downing pos- j 

The visit to Ontario of R. M. Palmer, : recollection of Wellington as it was sesses the superb presence—physique, J
freight commissioner, promises to be when he left it, but thinks we have es- voice and manner—which one naturally j
attended with excellent results as far as tsblished a fine little city m the interim, associates with those athletic barbarians j 
the province is concerned. In conse- Still he sees room for improvement whose wonderful physical attainments 
quence of the good work done by the ; when he comes to compare it with his ! were exploited to grace a Roman holi- !
freight commissioner it is expected that : own progressive city. He was astonish- day, and it would seem that he has been 1

deputation of Eastern fruit growers 1 ed to find the horse-tram system still in wedded to the part just as his famous 
will visit this province next year and vogue, and the bedroom candlestick still-, colleagug», O’Neill and Joseph Jefferson, 
look into the conditions here. The intro- figuring: prominently in the modern : are <bound to the roles of Monte Cris to 
duction to the attention of the Eastern hotel. lie considers, also, that this ! "-nd Rip Van Winkle,
horticulturists of the resources of Brit- colony made a big mistake in dropping It takes but one big success to make
ish' Columbia could not have been con- the subsidy to the Vancouver service, a man in the rralin of Thespis, and jet 
tided to a better than Mr. Palmer, who believing that there was a profitable i critics have said that O’Neill’s iuterpve- 
understands the fruit conditions bet- trade to be worked up with his part of , tation of Virginius was the most mas
ter than any other in the province. the world, especially in meat, butter terly since the Booths electrified the

Mr. Palmer’s trip to the East^did not end woollen goods. So impressed is he playgoers of two hemispheres, 
extend as far as the Maritime provinces, still with the idea that he intends on whether Victorians ever see Downing in 
He confined his visit to Ontario. Attend- « his return to recommend to the British i the role of the Gladiator again or nos, - 
ing the annual gathering of the Fruit Columbian Board of Trade to dispatch last night’s performance proved to the j 
Growers' Association at Walkerton and a trade commissioner to the colonies to ! limited number present that the eulogi- i 
the fat stock show in Guelph, he was ferret out information as to products ums of critics were entirely justified. A | 
enabled to place before the most promi- , with which they could do trade. There heroic role, .such as this require a figure j 
nent fruit growers and agriculturists the would, he thinks, be not difficulty about cast in heroic mould. Downing certain- j 
possibilities of this Western province as the establishment of a steam service to ly "has this requisite. His personation 

Not only was this take up the trade. Mr. Levy has was strong throughout, and at times 
brought with him a collection of Colnm- thrilling, especially in the fourth and last 
bian-grown fruits, and also a collection | acts, the scene in the arena being a j 
of photographs illustrating the progress masterly exhibition of powerful acting, 
of the country, and these he intends ex- j The supporting company was a fair one, 
hibiting in this city during the next few some of the players giving evidence of 
days. He is accompanied on his trip considerable promise, 
by Mrs. Levy, and intends going north 
by way of the Wanganui river.”

; The Tragedian Gave Powerful Interpre
tation of the Part—Shows on 

Board Next Week.

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITHPATHETIC STORY OF

SURVIVOR ON RAFTt Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.w

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.tion as driver, was thp first man to die. 
When mornirg came two more of our 
little band lay dead alongside Dickson. 
When we found that three of our num
ber were dead, and that there were al
ready signs of putrefaction, we decided 
to put the bodies overboard, and did so. 
Mr. Wetherilt, the fireman, Danielson, 
the quartermaster, and others, who 
shared the rowing, stuck manfully to 
their posts.

“Whilst pulling we broke the rope 
Wednesday night. The story has al- rowlock, and this had to be repeatedly 
ready been published in brief in tele- repaired. When we looked up again to-

f. , , .__, , , wards the light we found we were no
graphic dispatches received, p nearer than at the start. Just then a
ticulars of the terrible disaster were gCream went up from the crew. We 
then referred to meagrely. It will be re- COuld see the mast-head light of a 
membered that the disaster came with- steamer bearing down on us. 
out warning, the big steamer being up “A prayer of thankfulness went up to 
against the rocks almost before her ter- qoij flom each one of us. We prayed 
rible predicament was realized. A slight as oniy men who were in deadly peril 
bump was followed by an awful crunch- ca!1 pray. Apparently the steamer heard 
Ing and breaking of timbers. Ashore ua. She came to a full stop—our hearts 
the rocks towered high and alongside beat fast with excitement—and lowered 
there was a seething and angry stretch a boat. There was a light in the bows 
of water broken every few feet by rough 0f the boat, and we watched it with 
and sharp pinnacles, which seem to sug- anxious eyes. The big ship seemed to 
gest to the frightened ones aboard anchor there whilst the boat made an 
that certain death lay in any effort of almbst bee-line in our direction. Otir 
escape. In half an hour the decks were salvation appeared to be at hand. We 
afloat,' and before the passengers could stood up and screamed in order to at- 
get into the boats they were standing tract attention. ‘Ship ahoy!’ we cried, 
up to their waists in water: As a num- ‘Help us for God's sake! We are strav- 
ber of the boats were lowered they ing.” Our voices sounded strange even 
were dashed to pieces, and their occu- to ourselves, as the cries went tremul- 
pants killed or drowned. Others, how- ously over the waters. We had no 

succeeded in getting dear of the means of exhibiting a signal. The boat 
vessel with good loads. came, to all appearances, within 100

The first of these to arrive reached yards <y 200 yards of us. It could not 
Hohoura with 37 passengers and 15 sea- have been further away. Then the boat 
men and two dead bodies. On the news seemed to be encircling us. Her lights 
being telegraphed from there the steam- approached nearer to the first light we 
er Zealandia was dispatched to the scene had seen. Then it became lost for a 
of the disaster, and succeeded in picking while and'Seemed to be returning to the 
up 89 of the survivors. Capt. Reid, one ship. Our screams became frantic, but 
of the officers, tells of 70 survivors who they were not heard, and ‘God help us,’ 
landed in the boats and who spent the we cried, as the boat disappeared and 
night on a rock swept by storm. They we lost sight altogether of the ship.

drenched to the skin, and many of Robbed of the hope of immediate rescue 
the women were in an exhausted condi- we prayed that the ship might lie by 
tion. Next morning a search for the until morning, and with the first streak 
missing was instituted. A forecabin 0f dawn our agonized eyes searched the 
steward was rescued by the party from Sea for a sight of her. But al^we could 
a redk which he had reached the previ- gœ was the smoke of a vessel about ten 

night. All about in the waters dead miles off. It was a heart-breaking me 
bodies could be seen floating about on ment.
the surface. On Big King Island were “One very pathetic death was that of 
many of the shipwrecked ones who were Muirhead. I cheered him up as well as 
being provided for by the relief party I knew how, reminding him of his
when the Zealandlia came along, and friends and his good old mother out in
all were taken aboard by means of a New South Wales, and bidding him bear 
line stretched ashore. up for their sakes. -Muirhead promised

prom this island the Zealand! went to keep up a brave heart, and on Tues- 
down to the island from where the relief day night he said, ‘It’s all right, old
party had started, and there picked up boy. We'll be saved yet.' He lay down
70 more of the unfortunates. Captain alongside of me, and we fell asleep. Pre- 
Reid strongly condemned the conduct of sently I was awakened by a kind of 
the Austrian passengers aboard, stating monotone. I listened and made out the 
that they refused to assist in any way, words to be, ‘I’m gone. Pm gone,' ‘I’m 
while the womenfolk worked all the gone; good-bye, I’m gone!’ Raising my- 
time, baling out the boats with their self into a sitting position, I gazed 
boots. around, and there, a few yards from the

When H. M. S. Penguin, which had raft, was Muirhead floating on his back 
to seek survivors was about 60 with his hands lifted upwards, singing,

‘Good-bye, good-bye.’ Snatching my 
lifebelt from under my head, I threw it 
to Muirhead, shouting to him, ‘For 
God’s sake, catch this, man!’ The poor 
fellow, who seemed to be unconscious 
of what was going on around him, ' 
touched the lifebelt with his hand and 
pushed it away from him. A man who 

Only one man was stand- was watching the sad scene with me, 
then threw another lifebelt to Muirhead, 
asking him to catch hold of it, but this 
he served in the same way. The last 
we saw of the poor fellow was when he 
was thus floating away from us, sing
ing his mournful good-bye.

“Mrs. McGuirk, the forecabin steward
ess, bore up bravely till towards the| 
last. Part of her outer clothing she had 
divided amongst the poor fellows who 

om it, and were worst clad, and in every way she 
displayed great endurance and a heroic 
spirit. She finally died from sheer ex
haustion, and was placed in her watery

lishes Faith in Methods Adopted in 
British Columbia.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.Details of the loss of the steamer 
Elingamite on the Three Kings rocks, 
off New Zealand, last month, are con
tained in the Australian papers received 
by R. M. S. Moana, which arrived on

;
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promptly and carefully 61 led. Write for Catalogue toBut
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a fruit producer, 
made possible in the addresses which he 
gave before these gatherings, but at the 
banquets given during these meetings 
he in each ease got the samples of fruit 
which he had taken from here placed 
on the tables. This later gave the pmf 
to the words of Mr. Palmer. The Bast- 

wonder fully impressed with

mOILED CLOTHINGV*ever, “Sandy Bottom.”
erners were 
the samples placed before them. So 
astonished were they with the quality 
that it is altogether probable that a 
deputation of perhaps a dozen promi
nent fruit growers will come to British 
Columbia next year, at a time when 
they can see for themselves the fruit on 
the trees. The results of that visit will 
be very difficult .to estimate. With con
ditions such as exist in Ontario it is 
quite likely that in consequence of this 
trip of Freight Commissioner Palmer to 
the East that'this province may have 
an influx of experienced horticulturists 
who see in the conditions existing here 
much better opportunities than they have 
to expect in the East.

The apple crop in Ontario has not been 
a good one this past year. The failure 
has been due largely to the scab, the 
ccdling moth and other fruit pests which 
have got a firm foothold in the orchards 
of that province. By means of spraying 
these troubles are abated, but where 

do not adept these up-to-date

The distinctively American play . de
pends to a great extent on its portrayal 
of character and scenes, which are to a 
degree of a local nature.

Cobbledick Dredge Lacs at Bottom of zona” deals with the citizens of the far
western state of that name, and “Sandy 
Bottom,” which is shortly to be se^A

The Cdbblediek dredge lies at the hot- he™’ Fiflt .the peaceful lives of those
: who live in the picturesque Arkansas 

hills. Admitting as it does of elaborate 
scenic effects, this advantage, it is said.

It/WRECKED AT LTTTON. I ALL LINES IN YELLOW AND BLACK *Thus “Ari-! *
Fraser River. w J. PIERCY & CO.,:

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria jj?

1
*tern of the Fraser river, near Lytton.

The dredge was built in 1869, and has
experienced varying successes and fail- „ , T1 ,. ,
ures in delving for gold in the sands and Managers Hampton and Hopkins have 
gravels of the river on whose bed it eagerly seized to supply them patrons 
now lies a wreck. It was constructed something out of the ordinary in tiie 
at Lytton, and has been operated spas- ^ay of stage illusion. It is also stated 
medically in that district since being ! that «»* ha™ secured the services of 
built. The cost of first construction, an exceptionally good company for the 
combined with the many changes and Portrayal of the characters. Sandy Hot- 
improvements made since, had brought t?m” 13 announced at the Victoria the- 
the total cost of the dredge up to a sum a*re ^or Monday evening, 
exceeding $100,000. In 1901 Mr. H.
Graham took over the active manage- The musical comedy success, “The 
ment of the operations on behalf of the i Telephone Girl,” comes here next week. 
English company Recently reports In alI the larg6 titles, beginning with 
nere received to the effect that, owing New York- u fairlyl coined moncy for 
, . 6 !mProvements effected in the jt3 fortunate owners. In the metropolis
dredge, and the rich nature of the gravels j it enjoyed a run of something like 300 
it was operating in, there was a pros- nightg and in PariB acted, a trifle dif_ 
pect of it making a good return this 
fall.

were

m
eus

“The Telephone Girl.”

many
methods the pests are continued. Walk-_ 
erton, where the fruit growers met, lies' 
in the centre of the fruit growing section, 
which, while not the largest producer of 
apples in the province, is famed for giv
ing a quality of fruit unexcelled iu any 
part of Ontario. That the fruit from 
British Columbia should thus eclipse 
that produced there could not fail to 
have its effect upon the horticulturists 
gathered together.

Another feature of the fruit conditions 
in Ontario is the prevalence of the anti
quated methods of packing in barrels. 
The result is that apples of mixed en des 
are put in the same barrel with the Dost 
at the top. The poorer quality of lruit 
put in these barrels have had the effect 
of reducing the price of the whole barrel, 
and while in British Columbia, when 
the modern method prevails of packing 
in boxes, a price is obtained of $1 for 
a box of forty pounds, the Ontario fruit 
grower gets but $1 for a barrel.

This is not confined to Ontario and 
Eastern Canada, but the eastern states 
labor under the same disadvantage com
pared with the western states of the 
Union. In consequences Oregon apples 
packed in the well known boxes and 
carefully graded, as is a necessity when 
so put up, are sold on the New York 
marked for $2 a box, while Eastern apples 
cnly bring that price per barrel*

These disadvantages will continue to 
work against Eastern fruit growers until 
they adopt the modern method of grad
ing their fruit carefully and. putting 
them up in the box used by Western 
horticulturists.

Profiting by the lessons afforded in. 
the older parts of the Dominion, Brit
ish Columbia has been enabled to en
force regulations for the keeping of their 
orchards free of the pests which have 
been attended with such disastrous re
sults in the East.

On his visit in Ontario Mr. Palmer 
was accompanied by Mr. Petersen, who 
represented the Northwest Territories 
Hi a somewhat similar capacity.

m\ ! ferently, it made a record of 350 per- 
^ ttt a j v i formances. With a good and If not bet-
On Wednesday however, the news was j ter ca9t than ever, it will be the attrac- 

recesved that it had foundered. The j tion at the Victoria theatre on Tuesday 
exact cause of the accident could not be ! evening. Joe Kane, Edith Valmaseda, 
ascertained The report stated that it ; Alf Holt, Arthur Conrad, Geo. Ebner, 
is improbable that the dredge can be ; Mamie Keogh, Jethro Warner, Valor! 
saved as it lies in 10 feet of water m j sisters, Ruth Jordan, are the principals 
th«_ flow of a very rapid current. The jU the new cast. The play is in two 
position of the wreck is on the east acta and abounds in pretty and original 
bank of the Fraser, above Lytton, be- musical numbers and the latest special- 
tween the Soul ranch and the Van ties.
Winkle, bar, or about opposite T. Earl’s 
ranch.

Iil
I

1gone
miles northeast of the Three Kings, the 

% bottom boards of a boat and other 
wreckage were seen in the water. Short
ly afterwards one of the men stationed 
'at the masthead sang out that a raft 
was in sight. In seven minutes past four 
the steamer was alongside the raft, and 
it was seen that several of its occupants 
were alive, 
ing on the raft. Three were kneeling 
down, and the remainder were crouched 
in sitting positions. The men and the 
raft were taken on board. The men 
were in a very feeble condition, and 
some of them were too dazed to give in
telligible answers to questions.

Some of the men stated that some 
hours before they were rescued they 
sow a steamer approach, and that a 
boat had been lowered fr 
had come near them, but did not pick 
them up.

Steven R. Neil, one of those ou this 
detailed narrative of his
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ALTHOUGH OUR SALESCORNELL UNIVERSITY.
FOR BRAVERY. More Students in Attendance Than 

Last Year.
Were exceptionally large during the Xmas week, our stock of Groceries for the New 
Year holiday is unexcelled. The world’s best, bought right. The prices will affirm 
our oft repeated claim—Always the cheapest.

CHRISTIE BROWN’S CELEBRATED 
GOODS.

Young Victorian Awarded
Humane Association’s Mark of 

Distinction.

Royal-
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S RENOWNED 

BISCUITS.
Itaha, N. Y., Dec. 26.—The Cornell 

University register was ready for disvr!- 
; bution to-day. The books show that t e 
total number of students in attendance 
to date is 2,968, 176 over last year. This 
year there are 380 professors, instruc
tors, etc., an increase in the teacning 
staff of 30. Forty-six states and 1C for
eign countries are represented in the 
student body.

I
The Royal Humane Association’s 

bronze medal for bravery has been 
awarded to Edward Francis Nason, a 
pupil of the Victoria High school who, 
as reader of thé Times will recall, gal
lantly saved from drowning in Foul Bay 
last A*ugust a little girl, Mary Mclnnes.

The attention of the Humane Society 
was drawn to the Jad’s heroic act with 
the result that Ian St. Clair, physical 
instructor in the public schools, has re
ceived the following letter from the pre
sident, Adam Brown:
I. St. Claie, Victoria :

Plum Puddings, Is and 2s .. 35c. and 05c.
Fruit Cakes, Is and 2s ........... 35c. and 65c.
Water Ice, Imperial, Windsor and Ratafia 

Wafers

ALBERTS 
MARIE .. 

40c. WATER .
) Per lb., 25c.:

JCHEESEV
« . BREAKFAST, at 

SWISS, per lb.
I GAREMBERT,

5c.GORGONZOLA .............
ROQUEFORT ...............
ENGLISH STILTON .

In Wines and Liquors we carry some exceptionally title old goods, such as: 
20-YEAR OLD SCOTCH.
12-YEAR OLD SCOTCH.
15-YÈAR OLD PORT.
HO-YEAR OLD PORT.
10-YEAR OLD RYE.

.Per lb., 90c. 40c.
each .. 40*

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

A PURE NATIVE PORT AND Z1NFAN- 
DBL, per hot.

I. DE TURK’S CELEBRATED CALi- 
FORNIA WINES.

raft, gave a 
terrible .privatims. He said:

“There were 19 of us upon the raft, 
over which the waves were breaking. 
We were half submerged. The other 
raft—which had left the vessel earlieiv- 
was above water. Its deck was dry, 
the cylinders appears to be built higher, 
and it was not so crowded. 1 called to 

• this raft, and asked the men upon if to 
find room among them for the fore- 
cabin stewardess. Whether they thought 
there was a danger of swamping if they 
approached too close I don’t know, but 
they did not take the poor woman. "Some 
time later this raft came nearer, and 
three of onr men jumped out to her, 
and were taken aboard. The jolly boat 
then came along, with the purser, Fred. 
Chambers, in command. It was leak
ing and could hold no'more. We had 
two sculls, but only one scull to propel 
us. Within a few minutes, Danielson, 
who was a quartermaster ou the Eliuga- 
mite, improvised a rope rowlock. Using 
both oars we then struggled to get to 
leeward of the island, but the current 
was too strong for us, ang we reacted 
that we were at the mercy < 
and waves. Plenty of fruit in cases vas 
at the time floating amongst the wreck
age, with which the sea was covered. 
Not expecting any such dreadful experi
ences as we were doomed to pass 
through, we did not nAke any great ef
fort to secure the fruit, and it was by 
good fortune more than anything else 

, ^-that one of our number picked up two 
small apples. Instead of getting te the 
lee of the island we gradually drifted cut 
into the ocean, and in the heavy fog 
that prevailed it was not long before v,e 
lost sight of everything.

“At night the sea became choppy: il 
became very cold, too, and the fireman, 
the second steward and the for;cabin 
stewardess, being very poorly cl id for 
such weather, suffered greatly from ex
posure. We did our best to keep efich 
other warm. I had the fireman’s head 
pressed to myi breast the whole of two 
nights.

“It was, I think, about seven or half- 
past seven o’clock on Sunday evening 
that we decided to appoint one of our

grave.
“A little after noon we sighted the 

smoke of a steamer about 9 or 10 miles 
away. As far as we could make out the 
steamer was heading in our direction. 
We were a crew of praying men—peni
tent sinners every one of us—and we 
prayed with all the fervency we were 
capable of that we might be saved. One 
of our number fastened his shirt—a 
white garment—to one of the sculls, and 
hoisted it as a flag. We shouted, too, 
with what little lung power we had left, 
although we knew we could not be heard 
at so great a distance. Our feelings 
when the ship steamed nearer and near
er until she was level with us, and we 

her put out a boat, can hardly be

28c.

Notice 1» Sierehy given that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of 
kafetla, -British Columbia, Indian 
are required to send Dartlculars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
80th day of January, 1908, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B, C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix, Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY GO., LTD.Metla-
agent, |Dear Sir:—By this ma’l I send you the 

bronze medal of the Royal Humane Asso
ciation, which has been .unanimously award
ed to Edward Francis I^ason for prompti
tude and con 
Mary Mclnnes 
B. C., on August 9th, 1902. We usually send 
these medals to the Mayor of a city to 
make presentation. In this case I send it 
to you, asking you to take such steps as 
you may think proper for as public a pre
sentation as possible, making the occasion 
an object lesson for acts of heroism.

ADAM BROWN,

I
k7MINERAL ACT.splpuous courage in saving 

from drowning at Foul Bay, iusa(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
“General Warren” and “Tax” Mineral 

Claims, situate in' the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. 372438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements,

Crown

Bowes’
Bronchial
Balsam
For Coughs

;
*! President.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the for the purpose^, of obtaining a 
West Arm. of Quatslno Sound, described as Grant of the above claims, 
follows: And further take notice that action, un

common cing at a post placed on the der section 37, must be commenced before 
north shore of the West Arm. thence west the issuance of such. Certificate of Improve- 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence ments.
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chalns*to Dated this 27th day of November, A D., 
point of commencement. 1902.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd,
1902.

The recipient of this honor is fifteen 
years of age. Phil. Austin, also of this 
city, was awarded the medal for a 
similar deed eight years ago.

saw 
described.

“We were saved! Our terible priva
tions were at an end! Hearty British 
cheers reached our ears as 
neared us, and we responded as well as 

able. Most of us managed to 
struggle to our feet when the whaleboat 
_____ alongside, and, with the assistance 
of the sailors, we got aboard her. Out 
of 16 of us that left the scene of the 
wreck only eight were left. We were at 
once supplied with nourishing food, and 
quickly transferred to the warship, 
where we received every comfort and at
tention. Had wç been with our parents 
and wives we could not have been more 
tenderly looked after.”

EX-PRESIDENT KRUGER.

Mr. Kruger’s health has slightly Improved 
since he arrived at Mentone, France, but 
It is plain to anyone that the old man’s 
worst ailment is not physical. He looks 

picture of misery. When one meets 
him driving with his daughter and grand
children he appears to be oblivious to every
thing around him. He never smiles, but 
looks lost in bitter recollection of the 
evils which have befallen him and his 
country.

He again expressed a few days ago a 
Strong desire to be permitted to return to 
the Transvaal and end his days near Pre
toria. Some sympathizers undertook to 
plead his cause with British Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain. Two wealthy friends 
even offered to go bail for $50,000 each as 
a guarantee for Kruger’s good behavior In 
South Africa.

the boat
FOUGHT WITH STRIKERS.

we were the Women Assisted Men In Repulsing Cos
sacks—Three Hundred Lives Lost.-came

Notice la hereby given that sixty days 
from this daté I intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, British Columbia, viz. : 
Commencing at the southwest corner post 
of H. EL Newton’s claim, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing ,160 acreé more 
or leas.

Dated 6th November, 1902.
W. M‘DONALD.

The Arbelter Zeltung, Vienna, describes 
a pitched battle between strikers and 
troops at Rostoff, Russia.

The director of the works recently de
clared that he would drive the strikers 
back to work with knouts, and this stirred 
up the population, and 30,000 collected) for 
a demonstration. Cossacks attacked the 
demonstrators, killing and wounding reck
lessly.

After the first surprise of the attack the 
strikers rallied and attacked the Cossacks. 
Soldiersl were dragged from their horses, 
kicked and stoned, and beaten to death.

Reinfocements were summoned, 
strikers pulled trees up by the roots, and 
with them constructed barricades»/ 3feap« 
of stones and pieces of iron were collected, 
and with these the troops were assailfsu, 
both from the barricades and the house
tops.

The troops made six attacks on the 
barricades, but were repulsed In each apse.

In the rnnks of the strikers were 2,000 
women, who fought ferociously. Many of 
these proletarian Amazons fell victims of 
the Cossacks’ lances.

The next day an overwhelming army

H. E. NEWTON.
of the winds

NOTICE.

Pleasant to take. Effective. 
25c. and 50c. per bottle.

I hereby give notice that from this date 
on I am no longer connected with the firm 
of MorrisOn & Co., traders, of Bella Coola, 
B. C., and will not be responsible for any 
debts Incurred by said Company.

JNO. SIMISTBR.
Bella Coola. Oct. 2Rrd. 1002

!

Cyrus H. Bowes,BURNED AT THE ALTAR.

Foul Breath 
Catarrh, Headache.

The PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200: will 1>e sold for $000 cash.

Bride’s Dress Caught Fire aud She Died 
From Injuries.

,l1 CHEMIST.

98 Government St. Near Yates.
VETERINARY COURSE BY MAIL—

Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study is in the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home; the diploma granted 
on passing examination. Students de
siring positions after graduating will be 
assisted; several are wanted now to fill 
positions. Write at o*ce for full par
ticulars. The Ontario Veterinary Cor
respondence School, London, Ontario, 
Canada.
Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

The Greek Oriental ehnrch at Tohat, In 
Hungary, was the scene of a terrible fatal
ity. whilst a clergyman, Sllvhis Blad, was 
being married to Sidonle Brateau.

Just as the ceremony was closing, the 
bride’s muslin dress caught fire from a 
taper, and in an Instant she was in flames. 
Two bridesmaids, rushing to her. help, 
Shared a similar fate.

Finally the bridegroom succeeded In 
tearing off the bride’s dress, but the un
happy girl expired very soon afterwards. 
The other two, though badly burned, will 
recover.

Forty-fovr muscles are called Into play 
In the production of the human voice.

ARÈ BANISHED - BY DR. AGNEW’S
IT RE-CATARRHAL POWDER.

LI EVES IN 10 MINUTES.
F. A. Bottom,vdruggist, Cookshlre, Que., 

says: “For 20 years I suffered from Ca
tarrh. My breath was very offensive even 
to myself. I tried everything which pro
mised me a cure. In almost all Instances barred the way to tfie place appointed by 
I had to proclaim them no good at all. I the strikers for a meeting. The demon- 
was Induced to try Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal strators, however, would not be thus set 
Powder. I got relief instantly after first aside, and thousands of them swam across 
application. It cured me and I am free the Don, and a meeting was held on the 
from all the effects of it.” other side, during which Czar Nicholas
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema in Wfl8 burned In effigy.

„ . 1 day- 35c. , The casualties, the paper says, amounted
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—14. to 300 killed and more than 1,000 injured.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, B. C., vis.; Commencing at 
the southwest corner post of Schofield claim, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
20 chains to post of commencement, <xm- 
talnlng 160 acres more or less.

Dated 6th November, 1902.
JESSE J. L. JACKSOR. f

l
PARTICULARS ARE 

where 
graphs,
sale of from 70 to 160 acres, with house, 
outbuildings, etc., on Pender or adjacent 
Islands or In Saanich Dictrict. Address 
Secretary, Bureau of Provincial Informa
tion, Victoria.

WANTED, and, 
possible, accompanied by photo- 
of Improved mixed farms for

1

WANTBI>—Agents in every town and vil
lage In Canada to sell Men’s ordered 
clothing; good commissions; Union label. 
Crown Tailoring Co., Canada’s Largest 
Tailors, Toronto.

W ANTED—Agents In every teprn and vil
lage in Canada to sell made to measure 
Ladles’ suits, jackets and skirts; good 

Co., Can-commissions. Crown Tailoring 
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

Yy
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FRESH

Finnan Haddie
2 Pounds, 25c

Dixi H. Ross & Co., Cash
Grocers
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